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ABSTRACT 

Of the fourteen species of Gibbaeum recognised 

in this work, one, G. austricolura is new. A new combina

tion, G. pubescens (Lettsom ex Haw.) N.E.Br. subsp. 

shandii (N.E.Br.) Glen, is made at the subspecific level. 

Three monospecific genera, Ante~ibbaeum, Didymaotus and 

Muiria, and two intergeneric hybrids, X Muirio~ibbaeum 

and X Gibbaeo;ehlllum, the latter here described for the 

first time, are recognised. 

A field study was made over the entire 

distribution range of the subtribe. Further studies 

were made of the vegetative, flower and fruit morphology, 

cuticular structure and seed and pollen morphology of the 

group. A numerical-taxonomic treatment of date gathered -from these studies was made. 

Keys for field and herbarium use, as well as a 

polyclave, are provided. Various features of the 

cytology, habitat preferences, conservation status and 

possible evolution of the group are noted. 
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2. INTHODUG11ION 

Pri..o.r t,o this study, the most recent revision of 

the genus Gibbaeum was that of ~·rel (1953), \.Jhose \.Jork did 

not include the related genera Didymaotus and nuiria. 

Uel 's work: was Wlfinished at the time of ins death in 

1950. so tJ1at h~s exact intentions with regard to one or 

two taxa re1:1ain obscure (Jordaan in Nel, 1953: ')). The 

results of this re.vision were criticised oy :Sol us (1958a) 

and rejected by Jacobs-en (1960, 1970). Furtherr.10re, the 

assignment of names to specimens in the Bolus HerbarilUll, 

which has.more specimens in the group than any other 
,.....- . 

herbarium seen by the present author, follov/S neither 

Nel'S nor Jacobsen's systems. 

It seems desirable, therefore, to undertake a 

revision of the group using as many different approaches 

and characters as possible, to determine true generic and 

specific limits, as far as this is possible. J....nother. 

direction of study which appeared desirable was to pro

vide keys or other systems allowing the most rapid and 

positive possible identification of the scantiest 

possible material. 

:Especially in the highly succulent 

Mesembryanthemaceae a study such as this is fraught with 

problen1s that are not experienced by taxonomists working 

on nonsuccUlent plants. 

The first of these is the relative dearth of 

classical characters for study. For example, the highly 

succulent and modified leaves in this group (Gibbaeinaej 

... '., 
.. 

. ., .. ,' 
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usually have no margins, and ar~ opposite throughout. 

Another example would be the ge-nus Litho~, in which the 

surface carrying the information mo.st used in species 
:.-", 

delimitation is morphologicall.y a leaf-apex. l:~kewise, 

most organs of the flower in this :fa.m.ily occur i11 large 

and variable nv.mbers, and the ranges of variation between 

taxa tend to overlap the often la.r·ger ral1[;es of' variation 

within taxa. 

secondly' the literature of !1esembryanthe.m.aceae 

is widely scattered in a large number o±· journals, many 

of which are now or were horticultural periodicals. 

Furthermore, much of the 'early' literature of the 1920•s 

-1930's can only be found in South Africa, in private 

collections or in former private collections deposited 

in libraries but not yet catalogued. 

Finally, the relatively few herbarium specimens 

in the group are often poor. These were extensively 

supplemented by my own collections. 

Dried specimens of succulent plants bear little 

resemblance to live plants, almost by def'ini tion. Euch 

of' the ability to identify 1 i ve plants in the field is 

based on the recognition of three-dimensional shape and 

colour. Pressed specimens of l'1esembryanthemaceae tend to 

be uniform in colour and two-dimensional, with the third 

dimension being represented erratically. The nwnber of 

heirb~rium .·specime.l1s of Gibbaeinae available at the begin

ning of the study with both flower and fruit was signifi

cantly smaller than the nwnber with neither. 

- : -·,: 
:- '· 

'''- .. ,' 
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His tog of. the genus Gibbaeu.m and its close allies 

It. is impossible to say exactly when and wb.ere 

the f'irst Gibbaeum was collected. However, one may deduce 

the species and, roughly, its locality. 

Haworth published the first descriptions of 

Gibbaeums in 1795. At that time, he included them all 

in the Linnaean genus Hesembr;z:anthem.rurl, 'vlhich at that 

time contained some 155 species. He described 1'!. nuciforme 

(now G. nuciforme) in his section Subaphylla, which also 

contained a Conophytum and a Nonilaria. The other four 

species that he described, he placed in his section 

Subacaulia foliosa, which contained 31 species now placed 

in such diverse genera as .Argyroderma, Dactylopsis, 

Cylindrophyllum., Acrodon, Ce~halophyllum, Cheiridopsis, 

Hachairophyllum., Carruanthus, Faucaria, 3tomatium, 

Rhombophlllum, Glottiphyllum and Lampranthus. 

Haworth (1794) notes that at that time the 

best collection of "fig-marygolds" in England was the 

King's at Kew. He described many new species from. plants 

he saw growing there. It is thought that some of these 

plants survived until the first winter of fuel-rationing 

in the Second v/orld war. 

The second edition of the Hortus Kewensis 

(Aiton, 1811) lists all species of plants growing at Kew 

at that time, together.with the date and agent of their 

first introduction. All four Gibbaeums described by 

Haworth are listed; three of them were introduced by 

Francis Hasson, one (G. nuciforme) "about 1790", the 
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others (G. gibbosum, th.ere call·ed H. perviride, and 

~pubeseens) in l 792.· . The .last, G. gibbosum (H. §:ibbosl.tt'71 

of Hat..torth) 1;1as introduced "before 1 '/80 11 and came from 
. ' 

the garden of one John Fothergill, N.D. (Aiton; Lettsom, 

1781}. 

In his catalogue of the plattts in I•1othergill' s 

garden at the time of his death, Lettsom (17til) uses two 

names which are currently associated wi ti1 species of 

Gibbaeum, namely M· gibbosum and !1· pubescens. If one 

examines the itineraries of collectors at the Cape during 

this period (between 17?3- there are no Gibbaeum species 

in Linnaeus' Species Plantarwn - and 1'/<j<J), and discounts 

non-British collectors, there is only one possible conclu

sion, that the first specimens of Gibbae~'71 were collected 

by .Francis Nasson during his :t'irst residence at the Cape 

(1772 - 1775). 

r1asson (1 776) records the itineraries of three 

journeys he undertook to the interior. ':.'he first of 

these was to Swellendam via Paarl, Stellenbosch and Sir 

Lowry's Pass, and lasted about six weel~s. It did not take 

him anywhere near the localities of the GibbaeUiils he 

presumably collected. 

His second expedition was to the Sundays River 

in the Eastern Cape, returning via the Little Karoo. He 

records that on the 3rd January, 1774, he and his party 

crossed the Great Thorney River, and he and Thunberg, 

then being lost, covered a considerable arilount of ground 

before regainine the rest.of the party. In view of the 

fact that at the time he was crossine the western 
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tributaries ot the Go uri tz Ri.ver:, his uGre~t Thorney 

Riv.er" is most probably the Doorn River, Wl'lich flows 

past Gibbael..i.m pubescens loca.li ties at ·,rar.w.'Jaterberg and 

Leiaoenchoel<. It theref·ore see111S li,k:ely t~1at Gibbaewn ---
pubescens \vas first collected at ·.-/artl\-Jaterber_f; or 

JJemoenshoek, between the 3rd and the 14th of January, 

1774· 

l1asson was joined by Thunberg on his third 

expedition, as he had been on his second. This time, 

they wont nort!n..rards, as :f'ar as the Van ?,hynsdorp Karoo. 

They returned via the Ta.nqua Karoo aad Iearoo .?oort 

(i.e. , they oro ssed the Ceres Karoo as well) • They 

arrived at Verkeerde Vlei, near where the road to Ceres 

branches off from the present N~, a few J~ilometres south-

west of Touw' s River, on 11th DeceHl.ber, 1774. They 

stayed in this area for three days. Duri:J.C these three 

days there would have been ample ·time to visit the 

Gibbaeum gibbosum locality at Hartebeeste I~raal, about 

8 Jr..m. to the south-east. In fact, Hasson could have 

collected G. g?;ibboswn at any time between the dth and 

the 14th December, 1774, as he was at the north-western 

end of its range at that time. 

Masson returned to the Cape in 1755, and stayed 

for ten years. Durine; this time he made various expedi

tions to the interior, despite instructions from Sir 

Joseph Banks to stay close to Cape Town. (3rit-ten, 1854; 

Karsten, 1959). In the course of these expeditions he 

re-collected G. gibbosum and G. pubescens, and collected 

G. nuc iforme for the first time. Ha\vOrt~ named the second 
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collecti0~1 of G. gibbosum, M. perviride. It is not 

possible to pinpoint the locality of the original collec-

tion of G. nuc iforlile: Hasson l.eft no record of where he -
fm.t."ld it, a;1d it grows close to both of tl1e other s;;ecies 

collected by him. 

After na\...rorth died in li:U3, the genus Gibbaeum 

was neglected until Sander revised the Aizoaceae for 

Flora Capensis (Sonder, 1863). 

By the turn of the century, this group of plants 

had acquired a reputation for being difficult to cultivate, 

but no new species had been described since Ila\IOrth' s day. 

Indeed, some had disappeared from cultivation in ~urope 

(Berger, 190~). 

The modern phase of taxonomy of the 

Hesembr;la.nthemaceae began in the early 1~20's, \vi th the 

recognition of many new genera by N. ""' Brown, and a .i!l. 

"race" between him, G. Schwantes and L. Bolus, in the 

describing of the new species that were being discovered 

all over the Karoo and Namaqualand, by collectors too 

numerous to mention. Often the same species -vras des

cribed as new by more than one author, but this is not 

as much the case in Gibbae~~ as in other larger genera. 

The genus was recognised as such by N. E. Brown 

in 1922, with five species. By 1939 this total had risen 

·io over thirty .. · 

Nel \vas busy with a revision of the genus 

Gibbaeum when he died in 1950. This was completed by 

Jordaan and published in l953 (Nel, 1953). Seventeen 

species were recognised in that worlt, but no specimens 

'·. ·.,: 
. ' . . :' . ~ . . 
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were cited.. An extensive search both at Stel1enbosch and 

Cape Tow.n revealed no n1o.:re than two specimens that \-Jere 

definitely collected by riel. 

L. Bolus did not recognise many of the changes 

made by rfe1, a.'ld resuscitated the genera /:,l'lte<P:bbaeum 

and Imitaria, which :Ne1 had included in Gibbaeum (Bolus, 

195t$a). In 1960, the nwnber of accepted species was 21 

(Jacobsen, 1960). In the present wor1:: 1 ti1is is reduced 

to :fifteen and a subspecies, plus three species in the 

genera Ante~ibbaeum, Muiria, and Didyma~. 

The cytology of most species of Gibbaeum has 

been studied by 'r!ulff (1944) and DeVos (1947, 1951). 

':• 

; . 
. ..... ' 

.· . . · 

: .. ::. > .; 

·. :. ' 

. ; . ' 

.. i. 

. : .. 
:· · .. ' .· .,· . \ 
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HETHODS A..~D !1ATERIA.L3 

3·1 Light Hicroscopy 
The method of Stace (1965) for macerating, 

staining and preparing permanent mounts of leaf cuticles 

was used. Glass dissecting needles were found to be 

necessary for transferring the cuticles from the watch

glasses in \-lhich they were macerated to microscope slides. 

It was found that the cuticles adhered to steel needles, 

and could not be flattened satisfactorily. 

Photomicrographs were taken of each section, 

and measurements made on the resal ting prints. If. a 

scale is photographed on the s~~e film at the srune magni

fication as the specimens, the effect of' distortions and 

shrinkage during processing will be eliminated. However, 

the negatives may be made on film with a di.tnensionally 

stable base if desired (Anonymous, 1~69). The extent 

of shrinkage of the prints is calculated from readily 

available data (Hornung., 1971). 

3.2 Scanning Electron Microscop.l 
Scanning electron microscopical (SEH) techniques 

were used to examine seeds and pollen grains of all avail

able species of Gibbaewn, and the epidermis of Didymaotus 

lapidiformis. It was not possible to exrunine the epidermis 

. of n. lapidiformis as outlined in section 3.1, due to the 

large amounts of surface wax, which completely obscured 

any underlying structure. 

Although Gibbaeum, like most. genera Of the 

Mesembryanthemaceae., has bygrochastic capsules, it was 

necessary to break open the capsules ·as the seeds were 

to be prepared for scanning electron microscopical 

·. ',': . 
'. ·,· 
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exa.."'!linati .n immediately. Thio elimirtated a lone dryine; 

step., hut nonetheless a. :ffM seeds ( abou.t one ~per thousand) 

exploded in the course of preparation and viewing. 

Two methods were used for ;~reparing the dry 

seeds for vievling. In the first, they vJe:::~e attac:1ed to 

a stub with silver paint, which •,Jas thinned with alcohol 

when necessary. The seeds were coated with silver bef'ore 

viewing, in order to make them electrically conductive. 

In the second method, seeds were attached to 

the stub with a small piece of double-sided adhesive tape. 

This was ringed with "Dag" and coated with silver as 

above. This is essentially the method used by :tidg\-Tay 

and Skvarla (1969) to study pollen. As tl1e adhesive 

tape is an· electrical insulator, the COlilbination of seed, 

tape and stub is a primitive condenser. That is, it 

encourages the specimen to accumulate an electrical 

charge. In order for scanning electron microscopical 

examination to be possible, a path must be provided for 

the charge to leak to earth at least as :tast as it 

accumulates. The function of the 11 Dag" (described by 

the makers as a conductive colloidal suspension of 

graphite) is to provide such a path fro~ the surface of 

the tape to the stub, which is earthed. 

Results from the two methods were indisting

uishable provided that the energy of the electron beam 

did not exceed 5 kV for the adhesive-tape specimens. 

The others were examined ·with a 10 kV bea.JU. 

A minor modification of the method of' Ridgway 

and Skvarla was used to examine the pollen from herbarium 

spec irnens. The tape was ringed \·d th silver paint and 

•.'; 
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lightly c. -:-.ted with silver before the pollen vras mo·o.nted 

on .it. This gave a marked im,prove111ent in conductivity. 

As the silver layer is very thin - less than a micron 

thick - the adhesive properties of the tape are unimpared. 

'tfnen necessary, all specimens were stored in a 

desiccator over calcium chloride, between preparation 

and viewing. 

As the magnification of photoeraphs taken with 

the SEr1 is accurately predetermined, measurements can be 

made ·on prints of known size and converted rapidly to 

allow for the magnification factor. In the case of the 

instrument used, a square print 10,5 em. on a side, 1nade 

from tlle whole negative, has the magnification indicated 

on the instrument at the time the negative Has made. 

' . ~ 

... 

. ._.,. :, 

··' 
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3 .J Jlu~:£rical teclHl!:<;i.Ues 

3. 3 •. 1 Q!_oup _!onn:i1~ 

A numerical .system was desired to orga.ni::;e 

copious data fro:a all l;arts of' t.1.e :r>lant, ,,lir1imising 

subjective bias i~ the results. The desired reotut was 

a pheno[,'r8.11l that could be used in the set'~ln~-Ul> oi· 

taxa within tile group. 

In addition to desirable locical pro~erties, 

it was preferred that the system chosen s::::ould ei tiler be 

already set up on the available computer or oe capable 

of being set up · .. 1i th a mini.HlUm of efi:ort, a::> this vw~d 

allO\..r one to concentrate on data captur·e rat:1er tnan 

prograwmine. 

One finds that one • s choice 01· ~1et~10d3 is 

restricted to those that can handle the classes of data 

(bi!1ary, mv~ tistate j modal) that are available in the 

study at hand. In this study, it was plaru1ed to use 

all three classes (see appendix 4 for definitions), and 

this considerably reduced the field from \-lhicl1 a choice 

could be made, as many systems appear to De desi.~ned l'or 

binary characters only. Before choosin:; f'rom t11is 

reduced i'ield, it was further necessary to consider the 

problem of information distortion (Hall, l969a). Only 

Hall's (1967a 7 b, 1969b) relative homogeneity and 

heterogeneity ±'unctions were specifically set up to 

avoid this kind of distortion. The TIOLAI~ pack~ge, 

which uses these functions, \Hall, 1973) •;~as developed 

and available on the U.C.T. computer. Therefore, it had 

the double advanta;.;e that not only was re-progra::l!aing 

not necessary, but also the developer of' 'the systera 

could be contacted easily in case o:f difficulties. 
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. ':lhile the present study was i11 progress, the 

BOL,.UD package was expanded by the addition of a module 

to extract pure size characters (Hall, unpubl.), using 

Hall's (1969c) algorithm. The effect of the use of this 

module on the data is discussed in section 4.1. 

A nQmber of group-forming rw1s wore done, at 

least one (two t..rhen the size-extracting .Laodule was added) 

as each character suite becrune available. Sizes of runs 

varied betv1een six character strings and six o~u· s, and 

131 character strings and 3B OTi.J' s. Ru.'l-times varied 

between a fe'" seconds and three minutes (of computer time). 

The characters used are grouped by suites in 

tables 3.1 - 3.4. Naximum-and-minimwa character strings, 

and maximum-mean-minimum string sets -v1ere grouped into 

two- and three-string properties, as detailed in 

appendices 2 and 5 • The values found for each character 

for each OTU will be foMd in appendix 2. 

scored characters were trucen as being over a 

large, indefinite sample, namely, all plants that the 

author had assigned to the OTU in question. Measured 

characters were means, minima and maxima or all three 

values of between ten and 25 individuals, except where 

fewer were available. Frequencies were trucen over a 

minimum of 150 items. 

I1easured characters were entered into the data 

matrix in tenths of a unit (m x 10-4 or m x 10-7), 

except for clump size and :t·lower dia.m.eter which '..Jere 

entered as centimetres and millimetres respectively. 

This was done because the BOLAID package is only designed 

to read integer numbers. 
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·:.' · Characters that were self-evidently semi-
. 

cort>elated, e.g. 11os. 7 to .9, \.Jere collectively 

d.evreighted to give the effect of a smaller, whole 

number o.f properties. This Siilaller number was one 

except in the case of the f'lOvlerinc-tilne characters, 

\·lhere it was three. Individual frequency r:lodulation 

was applied to the flowering-time characters to Sl:tppress 

the large s~nilarities that would otherwise have resulted 

from the many zero's (no flO\vering for that OTU in that 

month). 

3. 3. 2 ICey-fonning and data banlcing 

Currently-available mechanised identification 

systems have been reviewed very ably by Pankhurst (1974). 

The packages of Hall (1973), liorse (19'/4) ana ?anl::hurst 

(19'{1) were, to a greater or lesser extent, available to 

this study. 

Attempts were made to form keys using the lcey

fonning module o:f BOLAID (Hall, 1973), and NSU (l1orse, 

1Y74). Due to difficulties encountered with both of these 

systems, the keys presented in section 5 \.Jere produced 

manually using the basic MSU algorithm on a data file 

in the l:·1SU general format \Morse, Peters and Hamel, 

1971). This file will be found in appendix 3· It can 

be used as a polyclave, as detailed in section 5.1. 

At the start of this study, it was considered 

necessary to be able to deterrnine which alleged taxa 

would be :found at any particular place, and when they 

would be flo'vtering or fruiting. It was :found that Hall's 

(1972a,b) BOLIR system would be able to provide answers 

to this kind of question, as well.as a checklist of 

.... . . 
t: . ; . . 

·.; .. 
; - ·.: 

... 
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material . .::en. In the course of writing the taxonomy 

section of this work, it was found that the standardised 

· list of specilaens produced by the editing module was of 

such great usefulness in organising lists of specimens 

seen by taxa, as to offset the disadvantas;e of not being 

able to obtain such lists automatically, due to a break

down in the computing system. This general editing list, 

with all its typographical and other errors was also 

found to be very useful on a number of other occasions. 

Data banking systems can be divided into two 

groups: those that are supplied by the manufacturers 

for a particular computer system, and those of independent 

origin. Examples of the former are IJ3l1 1 s GIS (Krauss, 

1973) and ICL' s FIND-2 (Greene, 1972). =:!XaJ:tples of the 

latter, othe~ than BOLIR, are the Smithsonian Institution's 

SELGEI·1 (Creighton et al., 1972), the University of 

Colorado's TAXIR (Brill, 1971) and Cambridge Universityrs 

GOS (described by Crovello and !1acDonald, 1970). 

In principle, at least, it is not possible to 

use the former group on a machine not of the kind for 

which it was designed, while the ideal member of the 

other group should be easily transferable from one 

computer to another. 

All members o:r the second group have both 

advantages al'ld disadvantages. one disadvantage common 

to all systems not available to the user in an already

active form, is the vast amount of effort neededto 

start such a· system (Kreger and Nathanson, 19'11). If 

an IR system were not already functioning, it ·w-ould not 

have been-possible to justify trying·to construct one 
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f,or the present 1 once-only' study (Shetler, 1974). For 

this reason, :further consideration of the relative lllerits 

and demerits of one or another system is irrelevant to 

the present study. 

1: ~:~ 
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Table ·.L 

string 
number 

2 

3 
4 
5 
6 

7 

8 

9 
10 

11 

12 
13 
14 
15 
16 

17 
18 
19 
86 
87 
88 
89 
90 
91 
92 
93 
94 
95 
96 

97 
98 

19 

I1icroscopical characters used •-

char
acter 

number 
2 

3.1 
3.2 
4.1 
4.2 

5 

6 

7 
8 

9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16.1 

16.2 
63 
64 
65.1 
65.2 

65-3 
66 
67 
68 
"69.1 
69.2 

69-3 
70 
71 

Character descri·.Jtion ------------- - ~ 

stomatal ratio 
minimum length of s.::1aller cells 
maxim:wn length of srils.ller cells 
m.inimu..11 length of lareer cellsh..rhere there 
maximwn length of larcer cells)are distinct-

)ly larger 

stomatal length 

guard cell length 
guard cell width 
cells per trichome 
subsidiary cells l)er stoma 
trichome frequency 
vtall undulation 
wall sculpturing 
trichome branching 
trichome branch length 
trichome curl 
minimwn chromosome number 
maximum chromosome number 
seed hue 
seed colour-saturation 
minimum seed length 
mean seed length 
maximwn seed length 
seed length/width 
seed lenethjdepth 
seed widthjdepth 

and s~~1aller 
cells 

as ~~ of total 
seed length 

minimwn length of funicle~ 
mean lengt~ of funicle ) 
maximum length of funicle) 
pattern form, centre surface 
pattern form, funicle surface 
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:. ' ::· 

s;tring 
number 

99 
100 

101 

102 
103 

104 

105 
106 

107 

108 
109 

110 

lll 
112 

113 
114 

115 

116 

117 

-:' 

,· '.. . .. 

char
acter 
number 

72 

73 
74 

75 
76 

77 

78 

79 
80.1 
80.2 
80.3 
81.1 
81.2 
81.3 
82 
83 
84 
85 

86 

:- ,:· 

. . ~ . 

Character description 
pattern major axis length, centre surface 
pattern major axis length, funicle surface 
pattern minor axis len6th, centre surface 
pattern minor axis lengt!1, funicle surface 
pattern boundary line irregularity, 

centre s~face 
pattern boundary line irregularity, 

funicle surface 
pattern spacing, centre surface 
pattern spacing, funicle surface 
minimwn pollen-grain na.jor axis 
mean pollen-grain najor axis 
maximum pollen-grain m.ajor axis 
minimwn pollen-grain minor axis 
mean pollen-grain minor axis 
maximum pollen-grain :ilinor a.xis 
number of colpi 
% coverage of ektexine 
height of outermost sUl~ace irregularities 
number of surface irregularities per 

exine thickness 

' ; -

. :..:..:. . . ; -~ - ;: . . . . 

.... 
. . . 

unit area 

: .· . 
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Table::.· Morphological characters.used. 

string 
number 

1 

20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
26 

27 
28 
29 
30 
31 
32 
33 
34 
35 
36 

37 
38 
39 
40 
41 
42 
43 
44 
45 
46 
47 
48 
49 
50 
51 
52 

char
acter 
ntunber 

1 

17.1 
17.2 
17.3 
18.1 

18.2 
18.3 
19 
20.1 
20.2 
21 
22 
23.1 
23.2 
24.1 
24.2 
25.1 
25.2 
26 

27 
28.1 
28.2 
28.3 
29.1 
29.2 
29.3 
30.1 
30.2 
30·3 
31 
32 
33 
34 
35 

Character description 
nwnber of locules per C:llJSu.le 

minimum le1:~th, larger len£ of a pair 
mean length, larger leaf of a yair 
maximtua length, larger leaf of a pair 
minimw-1 diameter, larc:;er leaf o: a .?:lir 
meru1 diameter, larger leaf of a pair 
maximum di~11eter, larger leaf of a pair 
extent of leaf keel 
lightest flO\.J'er colour 
deepest flower colour 
depth of body colour 
clump diam.eter 
minimwn petals per floHer 
maximum petals per flower 
minimum stamens per floHer 
maximum stamens per flO\ver 
minimmn stooninodes per flower 
maximum starninodes per flower 
number of sepals per flower 
ntunber of bracts per flov1er 
minimum length of petals 
mean length of petals 
maximum length of petals 
minimum length of filooaents 
mean length of filaments 
maximum length of filaments 
minimum length of sta~inodes 
mean length of staminodes 
maximum length of sta1ninodes 
maximum length of sepals 
maximum length of bracts 
maximum width of petals 
maximum width of sepals 
m.aximwn width of bracts 

... 
. . 



string 
.number 

53 
54 
55 
56 
57 
58 

59 
60 

61 
.62 

63 

64 

65 
66 

67 
68 
69 
70 

71 
72 

73 
118 

119 
120 
121 

122 

123 
124 

. 125 

cha!'
acter · 
number 

36 
37 
38.1 
38.2 
38.3 
39~1 

39.2 
39·3 
40 
41 
42 
43 
44 
45 
46 

47 
48 
49.1 
49.2 
49·3 
50 
87 

88 
89 
90 

91 
92 
93 
94 

22 

character description 
extent of possession of a \.roody rootstock 
length of :fissure, as % body \.Jidth 
minimurn length, smaller leaf of a pair 
mean length, smaller leni' of a. pair 
maxDnum length, smaller leaf of a pair 
minimum diruaeter, sncller leaf of a pair 
mean diameter, smalle!~ leaf of a pair 
maximum diameter, slua.ller l ea.f of a pair 
length of peduncle 
diameter of peduncle 
minor axis of peduncle 
flower diameter 
diameter, top of dry capsule 
depth, top of dry ca,sule 
length, lesser sepals 
width, lesser sepals 
number of series of petals 
minimui'Tl stigma length 
mean stigma length 
maximum stigma length 
length of leaf sheath 
area of covering mernbrw1e as % of area 

of locule 
size of valve wings, as % length of valve 
extent of separation of valve and wings 
separation of membranes on adjacent 

locule walls 

length o:f·covering membranes 
width of covering membranes 
length of valve wings 
\·lid th of valve win6S 
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Table 3 Pertormance characters used. 
~. ·..,: . . ... 

char-
string acter 
number number Character description 

74 51 % flowering in January 

75 52 % :flowering in February 

76 53 % flowering in ~1arch 

77 54 % flowering in .April 

78 55 % flowering i.n Hay 

79 56 % flowering in June 

80 57 _cj, flowering in July 

81 58 % flowering in August 

82 59 % flowering in September 

83 60 % flowering in October 

84 61 % flowering in Hovember 

85 62 % flowering in December 

I 

·.: · .. ·' 
~-. 

, .. · ... , :._:. 

'• 
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4· RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

4.1 General morphology and a.natO!!S£ 
.. ,. 

4.1.1 Habit 
The species of the Gibbaeinae have three kinds 

of habit. They may form mats, or cushions, or they may 

be dwarf succulents, in which case they may have their 

leaf apices at or above ground level. 

1'1a.t or carpet forming plants have much-branched 

stems, and the branches all have one or more pairs of 

functioning leaves at their apices. Hat-formers tend to 

have long, trailing stems, so that the area covered is 

much larger than the height of the plant. Cushion-formers 

have a more erect habit, and the diameter and height of 

the plant are more nearly equal. For this reason they 

may occasionally act as traps for blown sand. 

Dwarf succulent plants very rarely, if ever, 

have more than one functioning leaf-pair per branch. 

The branches are much more compact than in the above 

forms, and stems appear to branch less frequently. Thus 

counts of dead leaf-bases on branches of randomly

selected 11four-headed 11 plants, i.e. plants with four 

leaf-pairs, indicated that such plants were 30 - 50 

years old. Young plants of most cushion-forming species 

may appear to have this habit. Dwarf succulent plants 

may have their leaves above or below ground level; in 

the latter case the leaf apices are at ground level. 

Under cultivation, internodes tend to elongate 

if the plants are given too much water and not enough 

light. The result is that the branching becomes lax, 
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and the pl ·~lts become prostrate, forrrdng loose mats and 

losing all resemblance to field spec~ens. 

The usefulness of this character complex alone 

in identifying plants of this group is minimal, as intra

specific variability frequently masks interspecific 

differences. 

4.1.2 Leaves 

4.1.2.1 Morphology 
Leaves o~ Gibbaeinae fall into 

three of the main shape groups found in the 

Mesembr1anthemaceae (Ihlenfeldt, 1960, 197la), being 

triquetrous, dgitiform or hemispherical to hemi-ovoid. 

Leaves in this last group may or may not be keeled. These 

shape-groups are useful as a first approximation, but 

within each group there is much variation. For example, 

the leaves of G. velutinum are triquetrous, but not symme

trical, being much deeper than wide, while the leaves of 

G. pachypodium are symmetrically triquetrous. As another 

example, the leaves of G. nebrownii could be classed as 

hemispherical, but are flat-topped {quarter-spherical or 

semihemispherical), while those of G. heathii are truly 

hemispherical. 

Triquetrous and digitiform leaves do not change 

shape to any great extent under cultivation, but they may 

change markedly in size. Hemispherical leaves tend to 

become elongated under conditions of insufficient light 

and too much water, particularly in·the case of G. heathii. 

It was noticed that some individuals of 1'1uiria hortenseae 
.. 
became grossly elongated in the field after exceptional 

: .·: 

. ' : ~ ' · .. '· ... 
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rains (June 1974), and some plants then showed signs o.f 

a small leaf fiss\ire. · · 

/ To some extent, the colour of the leaves is a 

valuable diagnostic character in~e field. Leaves of 

the different species may be white, glaucous, yellowish, 

reddish, brown or various shades of green. At least some 

of these shades are attributable to the physiological state 

of the plant rather than being taxonomically important. 

Thus G. geminum and G. pachypodium are grey to brown in 

normal to dry field conditions; after very good rains 

(June 1974) plants in the field were various shades of 

olive green. Attempts have been made to accord taxonomic 

status to individuals of G. gibbosum with unusual leaf 

colouration. Those with leaves more yellow than normal 

were alleged to be a tetraploid species, G. luteoviride, 

and those with unusually green leaves were called 

G. perviride. However, by manipulating the supply of 

water and trace elements to a plant, it is possible to 

produce a plant that belongs to three different species 

at different times. Likewise, individual plants in the 

field may have branches belonging to different "speciesn 

at one and the same time. 

In general, plants cultivated under conditions 

of inadequate light and overabundant watertend to become 

grass-green or emerald green. 

The four characters, habit, leaf shape, leaf

colour and pubescence (discussed below) are sufficient 

for field identification of all~ecies in the Gibbaeinae. 

' .' , : . 
:· ;. •, . 

·: · .. : ;:·. ·.' . ·.· .. 
. ' . . 

'·': .. 

. ·.-: ·.' · ... · 
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Reule. (1936) was the first to ':·:, 

examine the epidermal anatomy of I1esembryanthemaceae 

microscopically. He ex&nined 81 species (out of a 

possible 2 300) and found a considerable range of·varia

tion. He divided this range into six 11 types", some of 

which appear to have been represented by but a single 

specimen, and a number of individuals fitting into no 

one type. The six members of the Gibbaeinae that he 

studied were found to include two individuals not assign

ed to types, and four distributed between more than one 

type. .. 
Otzig (1940) studied the epidermal structure 

of seventy species of Hesembryanthemaceae in great detail. 

He found some intraspecific variability, wt attributed 

most of the variation he found to ecological factors. 

This study was more concerned with general similarities 

than specific differences. 

Prior to the present study, therefore, epidermal 

characters had hardly been considered in~e study of the 

taxonomy of the Gibbaeinae. In his key, Nel (1953) made 

the fallowing distinctions:-

leaves hairy or glabrous, 

hairs simple or stellate, 

hairs erect or appressed. 

All these characters can be -seen with a hand

lens. He did not consider cell characters or the branch 

structure of the hairs, nor did he consider hair charac

ters consistently throughout the group • 

.... 
'' 

. <' . 
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It should be noted that epider:na.l characters 

are not necessarily of taxonomic value in all succulent 

plants, nor even in all groups of the Hese!ilbrya.llt:le!llaceae. 

For ex&nple, a brief ex~aination of a few S¥ecimens of 

Stapelieae (Asclepiadaceae) showed more variation within 

a species than between genera, and very little intra

speci.t'ic variation. According to Poppendieclc (pers. 

com.) the epidermal anatomy of' the !1i tro;hyllinae 

(Meserabryanthemaceae ) is also uniforlil throughout the 

group. 

For identification purposes, it will rarely 

be necessary to make a cuticle preparation according to 

the method of section 3· Host important characters can 

be seen on living or dried material with a stereo 

(dissecting) microscope and fifty-power ~nification. 

The epidermal surface anatomy provides a rich 

complex of characters , which enable any taxon in the 

Gibbaeinae to be identified with the minimum of material. 

The epidermal character of prime importance 

is the presence or absence of an indumentum. In the 

Gibbaeinae twelve taxa (eleven species and one subspecies) 

have an indumentum and seven are glabrous. Amongst the 

pubescent taxa, useful characters include simple or 

branched trichomes (six taxa have simple trichomes, five 

branched and one has strains with both sL~ple and branched 

trichomes), the structure of the trichome wall- s~ple, 

corrugated or tuberculate - the manner of branching and 

the disposition of the branches. Branched hairs may be 

once to several times dichotomously branched, or one 
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branch mac: overtop the other, or there may be more than 

two branches arising from one branch point. The branches 

from the lowest branch point may be as l ong as the main 

axis below it, or _branching may commence o.aly near t.1.e 

apex of the hair. In some species, hairs are f ow1d on 

all epidermal cells except those associated ·.-~i th the 

stomata, while in others they are restricted to the 

larger epidennal cells only. 

Gibbaeum album is unique in that the branches 

of the hairs interlock, giving the outer surface of the 

leaf a highly distinctive appearance. The possible 

ecological advantages of this ~ould be threefold, two 

arising from the thin air layer trapped between the 

interlock:ed trichome- branches and the epidermis itself. 

Firstly, this air layer would provide some insulat ion 

from the large difference between day and night tempera-

tures, and secondly, it would become sat~ated with 

water vapour, thus possibly reducing transpiration. 

Thirdly, the hairs would reflect much of the incident 

light and heat • 

.Among the glabrous taxa, one mus t use charac

ters which, although present in hairy taxa, are sometimes 

hidden by the trichomes, and are rarely as convenient to 

use as trichome char acters. As the characters in question 

are all cell-charact ers, they are very diff icult to see 

with a dissecting microscope. 

In some t axa the epidermal cells are of two 

distinct sizes, while in others smaller cells are absent 

or very rare. Some taxa tend to have relatively large 

.. 
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epidermal cells, while others have ~nall ones. In some 

taxa the cells are more or less regularly arranged, while 

;n others several cells will occasionally be clustered 

around a central cell, which will have a different shape 

but not necessarily a significantly different size. The 

outer wall of each cell may be flat, domed or variously 

patterned. Finally, the stomatal ratio may be useful, 

a.l though intraspecific variation in this character is 

large. 

Identification of glabrous specunens by the use 

of epidermal characters alone is possible, but it is a 

much more arduous and less certain task than identifying 

specimens with trichomes under the same circumstances. 

Didymaotus lapidiformis is unique 8.1i10ng glabrous 

taxa in that plants have a thick layer of wax on the 

cuticle, so that microscopical preparations of the cuticle 

take up Sudan III to produce an even, detailless red 

layer, unless care is taken to remove the wax before 

making the preparation. 

Dugdale (1971) has described a method for fixing 

and making visible, tanniniferous idioblasts in succulent 

leaves. He claims that it is possible to use these 

idioblasts as taxonomically~uable characters. In the 

present study it was not found possible to support that 

claim. It was found that the inter-taxon similarities 

far outweighed any differences, which were masked further 

by relatively slight intra-taxon variation. TOlken (pers. 

comm.) reports similar conclusions in Crassula. 

' :. 
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Rootstock. 
Some species in the group nave a large, woody 

rootstock, which is, however, not as large as those corwnon 

in Trichodiadema or Hestoklema. Others have a much smaller 

root system, in which the main root is no larger than the 

larger lateral roots, almost a fusiform root system. 

Alttou.gh this may possibly be used as a secondary charac

ter in identification, it is not reco~~ended as the roots 

are rarely present on herbariwn specimens, and in the 

field other characters which yield the same amount of 

information c~~ be found without digging up any plants. 

The inflorescence 
The flowers in this group are solitary and 

terminal throughout except in Did~otus lapidiformis, 

where two opposite, lateral, one-flowered inflorescences 

are borne simultaneously. 

Bracts. 
Bracts are absent except in 

Antegibbaeum fissoides and Didymaotus lapidiformis. In 

the former they are small, triquetrous and connate at the 

base to form a sheath which covers the lower half of the 

peduncle. The apices of the bracts do not reach the base 

o:f the receptacle and are not conspicuous before anthesis. 

In Didymaotus, the bracts appear many months 

before anthesis, and being much deeper and wider than 

long, so as to appear like miniatures ·of the true leave-s-, 

give the plant the appearance of having -an offset on either 

side of the plant. The bracts are near the base of the 

peduncle 1 and the apices of the bracts are. relatively 

tar from the receptacle at artthesis • 

. . . 
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The Calyx 
:·: .; 1 
'. .·· •. ~s Ihlenfeldt (1960) and 

~-hlenfeldt and JOrgensen (1973) point out, the 11 calyx" 

in :mesembrya.nthemaceae is actually a perianth composed 
··":::· 

of sepaloid segments. However, it is customary among 

students of this family to refer to the peria;.!th as a calyx. 

In the Gibbaeinae it usually consists of six sepals 

(perianth parts), but may be seven or rarely five. These 

sepals are arranged in two whorls, with two in the outer 

and ~our (three or five) in the inner (fig. 6). The 

sepals in the outer whorl are often larger or much larger 

and more leaflike than those of the inner whorl; rarely 

they are identical to those in the iru1er whorl. When 

leaflike, they are oblong to narrowly deltoid, with an 

acute to obtuse apex. They are often succulent, in which 

case they are triquetrous to radially compressed in 

section. 

The inner sepals usually have membranous margins, 

so that the overall shape is oblong with an obtuse apex. 

The androecium 
The androecium of the 

Mesernbryanthemaceae was studied in detail by Ihlenfeldt 

(1960), who grouped androecia into three types on onto

genetic grounds. it was found that types II and III occur 

in the Gibbaeinae. 

In the type II androecium, s~amens, a relatively 

small nUlllber of nonpetaloid staminodes and a larger or 
. . 

smaller number of petaloid staminodes are formed, with 

. f~w intermediates between t.h.ese fu..rictional groups. The 
. :. ,. 
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petaloid staminodes are usually referred to as "petals" 

(Ih~.:enfeldt. ibid.; Ihlenfeldt and Jorgensen 1973). In 

the type III androecium, nonpetaloid sta.minodes are absent 

and the numbers of staJuens and "petals•~ are reduced. The 

petaloid st~1inodes are customarily referred to as petals 

by students of the J1esembryanthemaceae • 

The petals are arranged in one to four series, 

~1d all are about the same length. They continue to 

elongate during anthesis, but not to the extent that they 

do in some genera e.g. Conophltum (Rawe, pers. comm.). 

The number of petals in a flower is variable, and intra

specific and interspecific variation overlap to some 

extent. The petals of members of the Gibbaeinae are 

white, pink, magenta or purple, but never scarlet, orange 

or yellow. Gibbaeum nebrownii is unique in that the bases 

of the petals are fused to form a tube for about a quarter 

of the length of the petals. 

Nonpetaloid staminodes are absent in some 

species, and in one or two they are variably present or 

absent. They vary in length from about as lone as the 

filaments of the stamens to two or three times as long 

or about half as long as the petals. They are usually 

white, rarely pink. 

The stamens are numerous, with intraspecific 

variation in numbers again overlapping interspecific 

differences to soin.e extent. They are arranged in seve-ral 

series, and are mostly white, but occasionally yellow or 

pink (this last most pronounced in Did¥maotus) • 

. : ' 
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. In this group the pollen is very uniform, with 

li't'tle intergeneric and less intrageneric variation. 

Pollen grains of the different genera are shown in fig. 7. 

The pollen in this group is yellow. 

Gynaecium and nectaries 
The ovary in the Gibbaeinae, as 

in all members of the Ruschioideae, is inferior. Most 

.members of this subtribe have six-locular ovaries, except 

G. heathii, which normally has eight-locular ones. 

'Aberr·ant individuals with seven- or nine-locular ovaries 

are not w1common, and there are reports in the literature 

of five- and ten-locular ovaries. All species show 

parietal placentation at anthesis. 

In Gibbaeum and Antegibbaeum the ripe capsule 

is obconical to campanulate; in Didymaotus it is discoid 

to lens-shaped. Cell membranes cover the locules of 

Gibbaeum capsules almost completely; in Antegibbaeum and 

Didymaotus the membrane over each locule is split to the 

columella, but the two parts cover by far the greater 

part of the locule. There are no placental tubercles in 

these three genera, but valve wings are present in all of 

them. I1uiria lacks cell membranes, valve wings and 

placental tubercles. In the laboratory, ripe capsv~es 

open slowly on soaking for about five minutes, and close 

within an hour if blotted dry and warmed gently {e.g., 

put in a sunny window). In the field, the ripe capsules 

are opened by a heavy overnight dew. Seeds are ejected 

by raindrops in the manner described by Garside and 

Lockyer (1930), Volk (1960) and Ihlenfeldt (197lb). 

' 
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The nectaries in the Gibbaeinae are lophomorphic 

me~nectaries, ge!lerru.ly but. not alvrays equal in number to 

the locules of the ovary. 

The Seeds 

Host seeds of members of the 

Gibbaeinae have the shape that appears to. characterise 

Mesembryanthem.aceae; these seeds are triangular-ovoid, 

with a distinct conical funicle at one end. The testae 

of the seeds are patterned with papillae or tubercles, 

some .of which in turn are patterned. These patterns are 

variable, with intraspecific variation often but not 

always overlapping interspecific differences. The testa 

is sur1)risingly delicate, and it was found that the pattern 

was distorted or destroyed easily, by any rough treatment 

in preparation and observation. 

Cole (pers. comm.) found very similar patterns 

in Lithops. In fact, comparing his photographs with mine, 

it was impossible to determine to which genus the seeds 

depicted belonged, without noting the style in which the 

photographs were printed. However, within both genera 

there are specific differences. Thus one could say, for 

example, that a particular photograph showed seed of 

Gibbaeum pubescens or Lithops bella, but one could not 

say which of the two on the basis of the seed alone. 

Antegibbaeum fissoides is unique in the group 

in having echinate seeds. The seeds of this species show 

no distinct ftmicle, but are approximately tetrahedral. 

All faces of the seed are covered with long, roughly 

cylindrical papill-ae, though l.n some· IJarts o1· the seed 
.· i· . 

.. · 
; . . ' . . 
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they r-. .,.,.e ~anger than in others. These papillae i1ave 

secondary cylindrical outgrowths of Ul.1};:nm·m nature (l)os

sibly \..ra..x) upon them. Sintilar seeds are fou.nd in :3raunsia 

and· Astridia, and other eenera (Haas, .?el'"'S.· conu;t. J. 

Seeds o;f' Jnembers of the Gibbaeinac are pn.le 

brown, maroon-brm .. m, chocolate-coloured or alack , 
(Antegibbaemn). A representative selection are shown 

in figures 8 - 10. 

4.2 Interpretation of the numerical data 

Before one can begin to areue about the rel1:1tive 

merits of adhering to or deviating from the rGsulto of the 

numerical studies at any point, one must fii·st exa.r.1ine the 

properties of the data matrix and the restll tine r:heno[;ram. 

It is particularly z:evea.ling to exawine tl1e ctabili ty of 

the groups illustrated by the phenograrn. \·lith respect to 

the nunber of characters employed in the study, and with 

respect to the extent of error or weighting in the char

acters used. It can be shown empirically that most 

numerical classifications are mainly dependent en inter

OTU size differences, and the number of di.fferent kinds 

of character, but only minimally on the actual nvlilber of" 

characters and any vJeightine applied to these. The pre

sent classification is no exception to this generalisation. 

Jardine (1971) showed empirically that in his 

study of intraspecific variation in hwnans, the a.ddi tion 

of each character to the pre-existing matrix affected the 

result less than the addition of the cb.aracter before. 

and the individual contributions of char2.cters after the 

fifteenth Here not significant.. It was suspected, however, 

that the addition of measUred. Characters vJOll~d. have 

changed thfs resUlt ·quantitatively but not qualitatively. 

····~· ; . ·. :. ; ; ·.· . ·. - ~- :: :, . 
. . ... ·. '. . 
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Sne~th and Sakal (1973) ~ecord the early sugges

tion, which has been found empirically to be satisfactory, 

that a minimurJ. of sixty characters and preferably more, 

be used. Ti1ey note ti1at not all characters of an O~U 

are necessarily independent, but rather that a set of 

characters can usually l)e broken down into suites relating 

.to different parts or phases of the organism. They also 

rerrtark on a principle of inertia, that the more characters 

there are in a study, the more characters have to be added 

to the raatrix in order to modify ti1e results signi:i:'icantly. 

These observations v1ere borne out in the present 

study. Nany group-forming rW'ls were done, with numbers 

of OTU' s increasing from six to 3t> a.t!d llUJJii:>ers of 

characters increasing from six to a hundred tthe nwnber 

of character strings increasing from six to 131). 

One of the earliest runs was with 35 UTU's and 

17 character strings. All characters except one were 

related to the epidermal anatomy of the leaves. The 

major division resulting from this was into 11 hairy 11 and 

11hairless" plants. The addition of eight strings related 

to chromosome number and leaf dimensions resulted in 

position shifts involving almost all of the OTU's, 

resulting both from changes in the homogeneity levels 

at which clustering occurred, and chan$es of the identity 

of the UTU's in the clusters. 

The penultimate data matrix involved 92 

characters (123 strings) and 3B OTU's. The addition of 

eight properties relating to the internal morphology of 

·capsules resulted only in minor shifts in the homogeneity 

levels at which some clustering occurred, but not in any 
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ch~es ·:Ln _the relative positions of· the OT!J' s. ~i1is was 

in spite of' the fact that these eight characters included 

some which have, previously,._ been regarded as being of 

critical value in determining the identity of specimens 

and the relationships of taxa. 

The use of one or two OTU' s, each a centroid 

of some ten exemplars, to represent each ltnown name in 

the group, may be criticised on the grov.nds that it is 

inadequate to represent the intra-taxon variability. 

However, a study by Sakal (1:762) to test this point, as 

well as incidental data from eleven other studies cited 

by Sneath and Sakal {1973) and this one, indicate that 

the error from this source is minimal. 

vork published by Hoss (196()) on weighting, 

and unpublished work by Carmichael and Sneath (reported 

by Sneath and Sakal, 1973 :ltil) on relevance, indicated 

that the effect of both extreme weighting and up to 

one-third HC {not coded; entries in the na.trix, m.a.ke 

little difference to the result. The correlations cited 

in the latter publication, even at the highest NC rate, 

are significant at the 0,1% level even with very few 

degrees of freedom. 

Moss {196t5) found that if he doubled the overall 

size of a set of OTU's to produce a set of imaginary 

"giantn OTD's, and these added to the existing set o:f 

ttnormal" OTU' s, then the "giants" would cluster between 

themselves to form an exact replica of the clustering 

pattern of the nnormal 11 OTU' s .:bet•o're clustering \-lith them. 

· 'l'his indicates that overall s·ize differences between OTU' s 

' .. •' .. . . 

.. 
·.· 
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do inf'l··enee the clustering pattern signi:!'icantly. 1'his 

is the reason fo.r the im.porta.nce of ex:t:r•acting overall 

size according. to the algorithm of Hall (l969c J - in 

this way shape characters are given meaningful extra weight. 

In order to test the extent to Hhich variation 

in size affected the clustering of' the 3d OTU' s in the 

present study, rileasured characters were divided into six 

groups according to their 11 theme" (e.g. body size, flower 

size, seed size, pollen size) and scaled, with an overall 

size factor extracted for each group, according to Hall's 

algorithm. This increased the number of characters from 

94 to a hundred (125 to 131 strings). If overall size 

variation had as little effect as increasing the nwnber 

of characters (.above) , then this should have i1ad very 

little effect on the resulting dendrogram, less than the 

addition of the eight capsular characters. In fact, the 

effects of this transformation of the data matrix were 

relatively profound, involving both chru1ges in the 

identity of OTU•s involved in clustering with each other, 

and the homogeneity levels at which branching occurred. 

4.2.1 Particular notes on the present study 
Parameters detailing the constraints placed 

upon the proces.sing of the data are lisi;ed at the head 

of the data (appendix 2) and the results (appendix 5J· 

These will be treated in order of appearance in the lists. 

Groups were formed with luO% space conservation, 

that is, leaving the maxim:um amount o:f space around each 
- .. . : . . 

UTU,. in order to allow any singJ.e, unusual UTU to appear 

as such~· :i.ns.tead of being. pushed into a group where it 

' .. ,_ 

J-- • ': ; ' 

•'.' : 
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Seven properties were coded as rnaxir.n.ua and 

1ui.~.d.mWl1t and twelve as minimum, mean and maximum, yielding 

nineteen extra-value properties and 31 extra strings. 

This allows for showing variation in all important 

variable characters, as well as indicating asyrrunetry in 

the variation where there is any. 

~hirty-seven properties were de-weighted. ln 

all cases, these were groups of properties that were 

considered to be semi-homologous. The properties 

concerned were grouped into sets, each of which describes 

a complex character, and deweighted so that the whole 

group contributed the weight of a smaller integer nmnber 

o:f characters {one or rarely three). For example, 

properties :five to seven are three different measurements 

of stomata; taken together, they yield one character, 

stomatal size-and-shape. 

Overall frequency modulation is mainly used in 

ecology or related areas to suppress spurious sLffiilarities 

due to absences. For this reason it was not used in this 

study. 

The twelve individualLy-modulated characters 

are the extent of flowering in each month of the year. 

Individual modulation is necessary to suppress false 

similarities due to non-flowering in any particular 

month. These twelve characters are further· deweighted 

to give the e:ffect o±' only three characters. 

The structure of the final dendrogram was 

abandoned in three places in the delimitation of species 

and genera, as detailed below. 
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3xtensive field searches failed to reveal any 

plant~- that could be referred to G. haagei and G. ester

huyseniae. In the former case,. a literature study re

vealed that this confused concept consists of elements 

more properly belonging to two, not one, ot~1er, valid 

taxa. G. esterhuyseniae is probably extinct. 

Gibbaeura velutinum and G. sch\-lantesii are 

united into one species despite the low homOGeneity at 

which they unite on the dendrogram. If, however, one 

examines the homogeneity values between the various 

elements 10, 13, 14, 24, 25, 30 of G. heathii and 

G. nuciforme ( 15, 23 ), pair by pair, a!"Ld averages them, 

and then does the same for G. velutinv~ s. str. ( 18, 28 ) 

and G. schwantesii ( 12 ) , and compares tie resuJ. ts, 

one finds that the mean similarity between G. heathii 

and G. nuciforme, at 0,811 ± 0,004 is significantly less 

than that between the elements of G. velutinum {0,833 ± 

0,019). Also, field studies show the existence of a 

complete range of intermediates between the three 

exemplars of G. velutinwn, but not between G. heathii 

and G. nuciforme. 

The final departure was retaining G. al buzn in 

Gibl)aeum. It will be seen from the near-final short 

matrices that the homogeneity value between G. album ( 2) 

and the centroid of all the other members of the genus 

(all but OTU's 11, 19 and 36) is, in fact, hieher than 

that between G. album and any of the min;:>r t;e.nera. The 

characters that are most different from the rest of the 

group are the structure of the tomentum, the lack of' 

sculpture on the seeds and the relatively pale colour of 

the plant body in the field. In all oth~r characters 
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there is at least one ucore" Gibbaeum more extreme than 

G. album. lt was also noted that in the g.roup-forming 

run without size extraction, it was not G. album but 

G. pachypodium whose presence in the group was questionable. 

4.3 Identifications and identificatiC?4 systems 
One of the avo•,Jed aims of the present study is 

to produce one or more procedures leading to the accurate 

identification of any unknown specimen belonging to the' 

present group.. It was desired that such a specimen should 

be i<lentified \vith the greatest possible accuracy and the 

least possible effort, regardless of the facilities 

available or the state of the specimen. 

A wide variety of different l'!la..'1ually operated 

identification systems have been proposed :for use in 

biology (Leenhouts, 1966), as well as relatively few 

computer-aided systems (Norse, 1971). These include 

such apparently diverse systems as the seventeenth

century precursors of the indented dichotomous key 

described by Voss (1952) and the computer-aided system 

described by Horse, in which the computer interrogates 

the operator. All these techniques, however, belong to 

one or other of tw,o groups: analytical lceys, \-1 hich have 

only one entr3 point, and polyclaves (this term, coined 

by Duke (1969), is used here in the wider sense given to 

it by Norse), which have many entry points. 

Analytical keys are easily reproduced, being 

printed documents, and relatively easily optimised, the 

theory of optimisation having been worlced out by Osborne 

(1963)· A dichotomous key can be used with maximwn 

efficiency if each step splits the re1ilaining group of 
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taxa in.L·::> two equal subgroups. In general, a polychotomous 

st~p with n branches at any point in an analytical key 

operates at maximum efficiency if it splits the group 

into n equal subgroups. This means that the mean path

length from the start of the key to the level at which an 

identification is achieved is minimised. 

Attempts have been made (Horse 1971, 1974) to 

weight different taxa according to their relative 

commonness or rarity, so that common taxa are keyed out 

first, aad to weight characters so that the easiest to 

observe are used preferentially. Taxon-\..Jeighting HOuld 

tend to minimise the error-rate per unit time, on the 

assumption that the.key will be used more often to 

identify common taxa than rarities. Character weighting 

tends to minimise the chance of using a difficult 

character near the start of the process, ~~d so it 

minimises the possibility of trying the \vrong major 

section of the key, and so it minimises the error-rate 

per identification. 

Analytical keys do have their practical 

disadvru1tages, despite their clear theory and apparent 

sL~plicity. These are largely related to their single 

entry-point and limited number of paths to the correct 

identification. 

The most frequently-encountered of these is 

that it is very difficult to construct a key that will 

enable one to identify an incomplete specimen unambig

uously if it belongs to a large group, such as the 

Mesembryanthemaceae. Keys to the genera of this fan:d.ly 
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have bee: constructed both by Bolus (1~5~bJ and Herre and 

VolJt (Herre, 1971). Both of these require flowers and dry 

f~rui t for an identification, but very few members of the 

family have both at the same time. 

Variable taxa present a problem to the constructor 

of analytical keys. If one allows for variation by allowing 

the taxon in question to key out in more than one place, 

then one degrades the overall efficiency of the key by 

lengthening it. If one allows for variation by describing 

it where it occurs in the lcey, then efficiency is degraded 

by basing a dichotomy on a property which is less than 

desirably clear1 or by lowering the ease of observation. 

The addit-ion of taxa to an existing analytical 

key is a relatively severe problem, involving the re

writin5 of at least part of the key. lf the additions 

are more than minor, it would}robably be better to restart 

the key from the beginning, if optimisation is to be 

retained. 

Ease of observation optimisation requires that 

a minimum of characters be used at each step. In fact, 

use of more than one character in a step implies that 

the characters used are not fully independent. Rypka 

et al. (1967) have shown that it is theoretically possible 

to construct a key to any number (T) of taxa using not 

more than n characters, where 

n = log2T, rounded up to the nearest integer. 

In fact, considerably more than this minimum nwnber are 

usually used 1 but the number of characters Jlirely exceeds 

the number of taxa. It may therefore happen that a highly 
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distinct::.ve and potentially useful character, for example 

an accurate locality label, is present on the specimen 

but not used in the key. 

Because of the highly structured nature of 

analytical keys, and because of the relatively m,1all 

nwaber of characters conventionally employed, it \as 

decided that no single key could identify all specDnens 

in the present group with equal optlilality. Specifically, 

it was found by constructing keys using the BOLAID 1~ey

generating module, that a key optimised for herbarium 

use would probably be useless in the !·ield. This probab

ility was increased to a certainty if the state of the 

"minimum specimen" ..:. assumed to be a pair of leaves and 

a capsule - was taken into account. ?or this reason two 

dichotomous keys, one for field use and one for herbarium 

use, are supplied. The former ignores epidermal characters 

as far as possible and the latter ignores locality data, 

while both mruce minimal use of flower characters as these 

are :rarely available. 

A polyclave has as many entr,y points as the 

number of characters used, and an effectively iiuinite 

nmnber of pathways from the start to identification of the 

specimen. Ver,y little skill is necessary to identify a 

plant using a polyclave, but the speed and accuracy of 

identifications improve with skill and knowledge of how 

they work. 

Sneath and Sokal (1973) divide polyclave 

algorithms into simultaneous and sequential. The basic 
. . . 

strategy of a simultaneous polyclave is to calculate the 
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value of .one or another similarity func.tion between the 

unkilow.n specimen and all taxa in the identification 
,.: 

matrix. The value of this ~unction should be high with 

only one taxon 1 to which the unknown is assigned if the 

value is above a pre-determined threshhold. Alternatively, 

a taxon is considered to be a region in character hyper

space, and the locality of the unknown in this space is 

calculated. The unknown is assigned to a particular 

taxon if it falls into that particular region of the space. 

Typical simultaneous methods are those of Gyllenberg 

(1967J and Lapage~~· (1970, 1973)· 

In sequential polyclaves, characters are 

considered one at a time. In each step, a subset of 

taxa having the character in question in tae sruae state 

as the unknown is extracted from the complete set, and 

compared with the subset resulting from the previous step. 

Those taxa common to both subsets form the set of possible 

identifications for the next step. When this set contains 

only one taxon, the unknown has been identified. A wide 

variety of such polyclaves has been described by Leenhouts 

(1966). 

Essentially, they fall into three groups: 

printed, card and computer-operated, although the same 

polyclave may be converted from one 1"orm to another. 

Printed polyclaves may be even cheaper to 

reproduce than the equivalent dichotomous key, because 

they can be compressed into less space. For example, 

l1eyert s (1969) key to the families of flovtering plants 

. ~of South.~~ . ..rest Africa," a polyclave, occupies about 220 

. :: 
; . 
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lines·, \t .ilst Herxmuller• s (1972) dichotomous ~-cey 

occupies about 1500 lines. ln most cases, however, a 

polyclave is more expensive to reproduce. 

A form of polyclave on plastic cards has been 

described (Leenhouts, 1966), but polyclaves on cardboard 

cards are far conunoner. aost punch-card polyclaves ±'all 

into two groups: centre-punched, one card per character 

state; and edge-punched, one card per taxon. IJ.'he 1'ormer 

kind is exemplified by the keys of Bianchi (1931 - the 

f'irst punch-card polyclave) and Hansen and R.a.hn (l~i69); 

the latter by Baker's (1970) key to Erica. 

Hith the possible exception of computer

generated punch-card polyclaves, this kind o:e key is 

very expensive to reproduce, as accurate ptinching dies 

must be made for each card in the lcey. ..ti th compu·I;er

generated keys, standard 80-column cards are punched 

with a standard card punch, and in this v.1ay a punch-card 

key can be produced for a realistic price. 

Edge-punched card keys can be operated with a 

mechanical card sorter or a skewer, but are more subject 

to damage than centre-punched cards. The latter, on the 

other hand, do not usually have any space :for annotation. 

On consideration of the various 1.1erits and 

demerits of different kinds of polyclave against each 

other and against analytical keys, it was decided to 

incorporate a polyclave into the present work. The 

polyclave is ·'printed' in a general format Uiorse ~ a].. 

1971) that allows it to be used in Norse's (1974) program 

package to produce dichotomous ·.keys and punch-card 
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pol.Yolc.'l.:c:s, .and to be used as .. the data ba.oe of a com

p~ter operated polyclave. Characters available incl t;.de 

the herbarium set, the field set and so1ae others that 

may only be available on more-than-minimal specimens. 

4.3.1 Computers and identification 
The role that a computer can play in an 

identification system is, of course, a func'tion of that 

system. In an analytical-key system it is very different 

to the function in a polyclave system. 

Because the construction of an ru1alytical key 

is achieved by the operation of a defined algorithm on 

pre-standardised data, analytical keys can be construc

ted by computer. At present, there are five key-

constructing programs (Gower and Barnett, 1971; Hall, 

1972; MOller, 1962; Horse, 1974 and Pankhurst, 1970). 

Analytical keys are not suited to operation by computer. 

Four out of the five key-generating systems 

{all except Gower and Barnett's) were available to the 

author for experimentation. 

The use of the different computer key-foming 

systems with variOU"S forms of data highlighted one very 

important difference between key-forming ru1d group-

. forming. This relates to the different actions of 

binary, multistate and modal properties in a matrix. 

Properties with discrete states, i.e. binary 

and multistate data, have a divisive effect upon the 

results of a data manipulation· (group-forming, key

forw.ing etc.) involving such 'data.· . This is because 
·, ·. 

. : ~ ~ . 
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. 
there are no allowed states between those assigned by 

••• t 

the data capturer. For exronple, if petal colour is 

coded into the discrete states white, pink, magenta, 

then there is logically no space for a plant whose 

petals are pale pink or deep pink, nor for a taxon in 

which petal colour is variable between v1hi te and deep 

pink. One may, however, design an identification-type 

(including key-forroing) system to go around this problem. 

Hodal properties, on the other hand, are those 

which do not have discrete states but are continuously 

variable. These characters may not be as divisive in 

effect as "staten properties. For exaraple, if petal 

colour is scored so that white petals are given the 

value 0, magenta petals the value 50, and pink petals 

an intermediate value related to the depth of colour 

present, then values such as 8,2, 39,37 ru1d 70 would 

be meaningful, representing a particular pale pink, a 

particular deep pink and purple. Variability rnay be 

coped with in a variety of ways, such as citing a range, 

or mean and standard deviation or range and mean. 

In manipulations such as group-forming, the 

effect of incorrectly assigned "state" properties is 

to produce spurious discontinuities (e.g. petals may 

be white or pink but not pale pink); intermediate 

states, variable.properties or centroids between two 

or more OTU's with properties in different states show 

that discrete-state coding should not be used. 
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If one scores all PI'Operties in \-lhich inter-.. 

mediates are im:aginable, regardless of whether they 

occur in the group in question, .. as modal (e.g., instead 

o:f the multistate "property", betalains as (1) betax

anthins, {2) betacyanins (3) both (4) absent, one 

scores two modal properties, percentage betalains as 

betaxanthins and percentage beta1ains as betacyanins) 

one is likely to find that very few i:f any characters 

are truly binary or mul tis tate. Scori.l'l.C as many pro

perties as possible as modal - and there is a great 

likelihood that this will be all the properties used 

in a study - variability in characters will be repres

ented with the greatest possible fidelity. Any discon

tinuities that are found, will be genuine, and unin

tentional weighting of characters will be.held to a 

minimum at worst, or eliminated at best. 

In identificatory manipulations such as key

forming, one seeks for clarity above all else. Here 

the problem of continuous or sub-continuous variation 

may be handled in two ways: one may seek another, more 

distinctive character, or one may allow a few items to 

fall on both sides of the division. If efficiency in 

these manipulations is to be maximised, it may be 

considered nec~ssary either to label sub-continuous 

characters as undesirable (e.g., with a low convenience 

weighting) or recede such characters so that the sub

continmties appear as full continuity. This latter 

course m.a.y involve taking one or more modal characters 

~ ·. : · .. 
.' .. 
. ' 

'. . .~ 

·.· . 
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in a s~.i te and recoding them as a suite of the same or 

a different number of binary or multistate characters. 

It should be emphasised that the second course 

outlined above is suitable only for qualitative modal 

characters (e.g. flower colour as colour), not for 

quantitative modal characters (e.g. flower colour as 

concentrations of pigments, or leaf length). 

If, as a result of such a manipulation, a 

taxon is scored as variable in an important state 

character, then it may be split manually or automatically 

into two OTU's, each having that character in a differ

ent state. Such a taxon will then key out in two 

different parts of the key. 

The results of using a data matrix optimised 

for group-forming, in a key-for.ming run, are unpredict

able. At best, one will produce an optimised key but 

lacking the extra convenience afforded by the data-

feature noted above, and at worst, the system may be 

unable to produce a key. One mey find that a key results, 

but that it is unworkable and that it was produced after 

an unrealistic amount of computing time. 

Provided that one recognises the difference 

between an optimal group-forming matrix and an optimal 

identificatory matrix, and provided that one chooses a 

system that will accept th.e available kinds of data~ 

the choice of an identification system is almost entirely 

a matter of personal preference. If one chooses group-

...... ~ .=- .: ·, ~-· ·-·-...·· .. . . . . 
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formin.:: and identification packages that require data 

in very different formats, the chance of inadvertently 

using the wrong data matrix W,ith each package is 

minimised. EVen if one does se.lect the wrong file 
. . ' . . ' 

inadvertently, a data error will probably be recorded 

and spurious results will not be produced. 

The role of the computer in a polyclave system 

is usually that of operator, or occasionally that of 

transformer, rather than constructor, as the polyclave 

itself is little more than a data matrix - indeed, some 

computer data files may be used as polyclaves. 

computer-aided identification systems 

(automated polyclaves) are many, e.g. those of Boughey, 

Bridges and Ikeda, 1968; Goodall, 1968; Horse, 1974 and 

the simultaneous methods mentioned above. Each has its 

own advantages and disadvantages, but none of them can 

be used away from the collector'S "home base". It is 

possible that with vast increase in the technology of 

miniaturisation in computing or long-distance communi

cation with existing computers this may change, and then 

a discussion of the use of one system rather than 

another in the field would be more in order than it 

would be now. 

. . 
: . ' 

~-.. ~~----- .... ---- ... 
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gx§. 

Because the range of characters available to 

the worker in the field is not the same as that avail

able to the worker in the herbarium or laboratory, 

different keys for field and herbarium use are provided. 

The characters used in the polyclave are essentially 

those of both the dichotomous keys. This provides for 

the case where neither key may be completely satisfactory. 

5.1 Polyclave 
The data matrix of appendix 3 in the code of 

Horse et al. (1971) may be used as a polyclave in two 

different ways. 

The simpler method is a modification of 

Newell's (1970) tabular keys and Heyer 1 s (1969) poly-

clave. One requires a pencil and a piece of scratch 

paper, on which one writes a list of possible taxa 

(initially, all 19), coded by number, as in the first 

part of the matrix. Characters are then selected in 

order of decreasing convenience, deleting taxa that 

are inconsistent with the description until only one 

is left. The one remaining is the desired identifica

tion. 

If many identifications are to be undertaken, 

it may be worth while to convert the polyclave to a 

punch-card key (cf. Hansen.and Hahn, 1969) .. This can 

be done by computer (Morse, in press; Pankhurst, pers. 

co.mm.) or manually, for which purpose IBM "Port-a-Punch 11 

cards will be found well suited, being relatively cheap, 
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. 
~asily available. and pre-sco:pe.d.:for punching. One card 

·. ~ .. 

is allotted to each state o:f. e.a:ch character, and posi

tions on the card are allotted to taxa in any way 

convenient to the user. Taxa recorded in the matrix 

as variable for any character are scored as positive 

for both or all the relevant states of that character. 

Quantitative characters are divided into states at the 

discretion of the user. 

The method o:f scoring characters in the matrix, 

published by Horse, Peters and Hamel (1969), is repro-

duced below for convenience. 

Binary characters: 0 = unknown 
1 = positive 
2 = variable 
3 = negative 
4 = irrelevant 

I'1ul tistate: 0 = irrelevant Characters which may 
1 = state 1 assmne more than one 
2 = state 2 state are scored as the 
4 = state 3 smn of the scores of th& 
B ..... state 4 relevant states, thus 

16 = state 5 variable over states 1, 
32 = state 6 3 and 4 would be scored 
-9 = unknown as l + 4 + B = 13. 

Quantitative characters are scored as minunum and 

maximum, each value being 3 digits long, 

the value being expressed as a decimal 

thus: lll.hhh (example: range 15 - 40 

is written 015.040, ). Irrelevant 

characters are scored as 000.000 and 

unknowns as -99-999 • 
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5.2 Field key 
Flower characters are used as accessories only. 

This key assumes the availability of intact capsules and 

a hand-lens. 

1. Leaves keeled: 

2. Leaves roughly as wide and deep as long -
hemispherical to roughly tetrahedral: 

3· Plants hairy: 
4· Plant found in the Little Karoo 

(Springfontein, Brand River); 
flowers white or pink. • • Gibbaeum album 

4'· Plant found South of the La1geberg 
(Bredasdorp, Swellendam and Heidelberg 
Divisions); flowers deep pink to 
magenta •••••••••••••.••• G. austricolum 

3'. Plants glabrous: 
5. Peduncles lateral, bracteate; bracts 

conspicuous, appearing long before the 
flowers, always in pairs; flowers pale 
pink, found in the Ceres Karoo 

Didymaotus lapidiformis 
5'· Peduncles terminal, ebracteate, solitary; 

flowers magenta, found in the Little 
Karoo ••••••••••••••••••• G. petrense 

2'· Leaves triquetrous- significantly longer than 
wide or deep: 

6. Plant found South of the Langeberg (Bredasdorp, 
Swellendam and Heidelberg Divisions); flowers 
deep pink to magenta •..••••• G. austricolum 

6•. Plant found in the Little Karoo (?or the 
Robertson Karoo); flowers white, pink or 
magenta 

7. Leaves symmetrical - transverse section 
an equilateral triangle: 
8. Leaves emerald green; plants forming 

large mats ca. 1 m. or more in diameter; 
found at Muiskraal, flowering in Jul¥ 

G. angulipes 
8•. Leaves grey-brown in drought or dive 

green arter rain, forming clumps up to 
ca. 60 em. in diameter; found at 
Ockertskraal, flowering in December 

G. pachypodiwn. 
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7'· Leaves flattened- tr&lsverse section an 
inverted isosceles triangle with the depth 
much longer than the width o~ the leaf: 

9. Leaves glabrous, plants found in the 
Robertson Karoo near Storrasvlei; 
flowers magenta •••.• G. esterhuyseniae 

9'. Leaves hairy; plant·s found from 
Barrydale to Sandkraal; flowers white 
to magenta •••••••••• G. velutinum 

1'. Leaves not keeled: 

10. Leaves digitifor.m - significantly longer than 
wide or deep: 

11. Plants hairy: 

12. Leaves brown during drought but olive 
green after rain, rarely over 20 mm 
long; plant with creepinr-3 branches; 
from the Touwsberg to Warmwaterberg 

G. geminum 

12'. Leaves silvery, glaucotJ.s, apple green, 
deep green, yellow-green or rarely 
reddish but not brown or olive green, 
rarely less than 20 rrun 10!18; plant 
forming small clumps or bushes, 
widespread: 

13. Hairs simple and reflexed; leaves 
relatively long and thin, silvery 
to glaucous; widespread 

G. pubescens subsp. 
pu'6escens 

13'· Hairs stellate and erect; leaves 
broader and shorter, apple green, 
deep green, yellow-green or rarely 
reddish; restricted to part of the 
Kareevlakte and Hondewater 

11'. Plants glabrous: 

G. pubescens subsp. 
sffa.ndiJ. 

14. Pedicles ebracteate; one leaf of 
a pair much longer than the other; 
top of the capsule nearly flat;· 
seeds not echinate; cell membranes 
entire •••••••••• G. gibboswn 

'' .. 
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14'. Pedicels bracteate; leaves of a 
pair more or less the sam.e size; 
top of the capsule arched; seeds 
echinate; centre of the cell 
membrane split to the base 

Antegibbaeum fissoides 

10•. Leaves roughly hemispherical- about as long 
as wide and deep: ·.· ·. 

15. Leaves not connate as far as the tip, or 
fissure extending the full width of the 
plant body: 

16. Capsules (7 -) 8 (- 10) -locular; 
plants glabrous; floHers white, rarely 
pale pink or, in one locality, deep 
pink; widespread, variable in shape, 
size and colouring ••• G. heathii 

16'. Capsules 6 (- 7) locular; plants 
hairy; flowers pink to magenta: 

17~ Leaves above the level of the 
ground; plants found at 
Vanwyksdorp or Springfontein: 

lC$. Leaves brown, plants usually 
found on shale, flowers pink 

G. dispar 
18•. Leaves glaucous, silvery or 

green, plants always found 
on quartz, flowers magenta, 
plants very variable 

X MuiriotSibbaeum 
muJ.rioides 

17'· Leaf apices at ground level even 
after good rains, leaves deep 
green; plants usaally found in 
shale at Kareevlru~te and 
D~aetjies •••••• G. nebrownii 

15•. Fissure less than half as long as the width 
of the plant body, or absent: 

19. Fissure present; plants-widespread; 
capsules with cell ma~brw1es and 
valve .wings: 

20. Plants hairy •••• G. pilosulum 
20'. Plants glabrous. G. nuciforme 

19'· Fissure absent; from Springfontein; 
capsules without cell membranes and 
valve wings •••••••••• 11uiria hortenseae 
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5. 3 ~:eys for Herbarium use 
These keys assume the availability of one 

pair of leaves and a capsule with pedwlCle in good con

dition; flower characters are excluded as flowers in 

good condition are rarely found in herbarium specimens. 

Either a dissecting microscope with the capability of 

magnifying fifty times or more, or a cuticle prepara

tion (method, appendix 6) will be needed to identify 

a specimen using these keys. 

Key to the Genera 

1. Peduncles with bracts: 

2. Leaves digitiform, seeds echinate, tops of 
the capsules arched ••.•••••••••• Antegibbaeum 

2 1 • Leaves tetrahedral, seeds not echinate, tops 
of the capsules nearly flat ••••• Didymaotus 

1'. Peduncles ebracteate: 
3. Leaves connate to the apices, without any 

fissure; capsules without covering membranes 
and valve wings •••••••.••••••••• Muiria 

3'· Leaves variously connate, but a fissure alwaYS 
present; capsules with covering membr~~es and 
valve wings •••••••.••••••••••••• Gibbaeum 

' 

5.3.2 Key to the species of Gibbaeum 

1. Leaves about as long as wide and deep (hemispheri
cal to tetrahedral): 

2. Plants hairy: 

3· Trichomes simple: 

4. Epidermal cells of two different 
sizes ••••••••••••••••••• G. pilosulum 

4'· Epidermal cells all about the same 
size •••••••••••••••••••• G. austricolum 

' . ' 
; ' 
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3'· Trichomes branched: 

5. Trichome branches interlocking 
G. album 

5'• Trichome branches not interlocking: 

6. Trichomes branched near the apices; 
larger sepals less than 4, 5 mm 
long •••••••••••••••• G. dispar 

6•. Trichomes branched at midway of 
their total length; larger sepals 
ca. 6 mm long ••••••• G. nebrownii 

2'. Plants glabrous: 

1· Capsule (7 -) CJ (- 10) locular 
G. heathii 

7'· Capsule 6-locular: 

tl. Epidermal cells of two different sizes; 
leaves connate nearly to the apices; 
body with a short fissure 

G. nuciforrne 
B•. Epiden~ cells all about the same size; 

leaves connate for less than half of 
their total length, bodies with a fissure 
extending the full width of the body 

G. petrense 

1•. Leaves triquetrous or digitifor.m: 

9· Epidermal cells of two different sizes: 

10. Plants glabrous •••••.•••••• G. gibbosum 
10'. Plants hairy: 

11. Hairs simple •••••••••• G. pachypodium 
11•. Hairs branched •••••••• G. velutinum 

9'· Epidermal cells all about the same size: 

12. Plants glabrous •••••••••••• G. esterhuyseniae 
12'. Plants hairy': 

13. Trichomes simple: 

14. Both leaves of a pair more or less 
the same size •••• G. austricolum 

14'· One leaf of a pair much larger 
than the other ••• G. pubescens subsp. 

pubescens 
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13 • • Tri.chomes branched: 

15. Both leaves of a pair more or less 
the same size •••• G. angulipes 

15'. One leaf of a pair much larger 
than the other: 

16. Leaves tt:l.rely more than 20 rorn 
long; epiderr11aJ. cells less 
than 65 in greatest diameter; 
petals 30 or less; larger 
sepals less than 6 mm long 

G •. g erninum 
16•. Leaves rarely less than 20 mm 

long; epidermal cells more 
than 85 in greatest diameter; 
petals ca. 60; larger sepals 
ca. 9, 5 nun long 

' . 

G. pubescens subsp. 
sfiandl.l. 
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6. TAXONO}i!C TREAT11EN'.CS 

Note: - Measurements with three values (nnn - nnn - nnn) 

are in the f'orm min1m'W'll - mean - maximum. \</here only two 

values are given, they are m1.n1mum and maximum. A single 

value is a mean. Means are not given unless they differ 

from the value (minimum + maximum)/2 by more than 1~ of' 

the range of values. 

The following abbreviations are used to indicate 

the states of specimens cited:-

fl. at least one flower present 

fr. - at least one f'ruit present 

nr. - neither flowers nor fruit present 

GIBBAEUM 

Gibbaeum (Haw.) N.E. Br., Gard. Chron. JR:273 (1921); 
N. E. Br., Gard. Chron. '(1: 129, 151 (1922); 

~ 

Tischer, z. SUkk. 2:116 (1925), N.E. Br., Gard. -Chron. 7ti:413, 433 (1925); Phi11., Gen. s. Afr. 
"""" Fl. Pl. ed. 1 :242 (1926); N.E. Br., Gard. 

Chron. '19:172 (1926); Tisch., z. SUkk. 3:227 - ,.,.., 
(1927); L. Bol., Notes Mes. Allied Gen. 1:45 -(l92ts); N.E. Br., Tisch., K.arsten, I1esembryan-
thema :31 (1931); Jacobsen, SUkk. Pf1.:132 
(1933); Von POllnitz, Feddes Rep. 33:43 (1933); -Pax & Hoffmann, Natur1. Pflanzenfam. ed. 2 
~:215 (1934); Jacobsen, succ. pl. :178 (1935); 
Tisch., Kakt. u.a. SUkk. 1937: 150 (l937J; 

~ 

Goossens, Blomp1. :143 (1940); Phill., Gen. 
s. ur. Fl. Pl. ed. 2 :3U4 (:1:951); Nel, The 
Gibbaeum Handbook :22 - 24 (1953}; Jacobsen, 
Handb. Succ. Pl. 3:114ti (1960); Jacobsen, SUkk. -Lex. :425 (1970); Herre, Gen. 11esemb. :162 
(1971) 
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Me:::.:;mbryanthemum L. sect. Gibbaeum Haw., Rev. Pl. 
Succ. : 104 {1821) 

Mesembryanthemum L. sect. Gibbosa Haw., Syn. Pl. 
Succ. :226 (1812); Don, Gen. Syst. Gard. Bot. 
J_,:l31 (lts34); sond., Fl. Cap. _£:404 (lts62); 
Berger, Mesembryanthemen und Portulacaceen : 
(190ts) 

I1eSEh1lbryanthemum L. sect. Abbreviata Haw., Hisc. 
Nat. :36 (1803) 

Mesembryanthemum L. sect. Inaequifo1ia gibbosa 
Sa1m Dyck, Obs. Gen. Aloes nesemb. : lts 

Argeta N.E. Br., Gard. Chron. §.g_: 113 (192'1); 
N.E. Br., J1. Bot. ~:265 (1928); Tischer, 
Monatsschr. D. Kakt. Ges. 1:234 (1929); -
N.E. Br., Tisch., Karsten, Nesembryanthema 
:258 (1931); Jacobsen, SUkk. ~fl. :90 (1~33); 
Von P01lnitz, Feddes Rep. 33:26 (1933); -Jacobsen, Succ. Pl. :225 (1~35); Goossens, 
Blompl. :146 {1940) 

Imitaria N.E. Br., J1. Bot 65:348 (1927); -N.E. Br., Tisch., Karsten, Mesembryanthema 
:239 (1931); Von P011nitz, Feddes Rep. 33:46 

~ 

(1933); Jacobsen, Sukk. Pfl. :141 (1933); 
Jacobsen, succ. Pl. :190 (1935); Jacobsen, 
Verzeichnis :94 {1938); Goossens, Blompl. 
:147 (1940); Schw., Fl. Stones :172 (1~5'1); 

L· Bol., Notes Mesemb. Allied Gen. 3:3ij8 ......... 
(1958); Jacobsen, Handb. Succ. Pl. 3:llts2 -(l~oO); Jacobsen, Sukk. Lex. :434 (1970); 
Herre, Gen. Mesem.b. :178 (19'71) 

Mentoca1yx N.E. Br., Gard. Chron. tsl:251 (1927); -N.E. Br., Tisch., Karsten, Hesembryanthema 
:258 (1933); von PtUlnitz, Feddes Rep. 33:49 

........... 
(1933); Goossens, B1ompl. :147 (1940) 

: •, 
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Rimaria N.E. Br., Gard. Chron. '/ts:413 (1~26) -(in olav.); N.E. Br., Gard. Chron. 79:85, 134 
~ 

(192'/); Tischer, z. Sukk. 3:226 (1~27) ,· U.E. Br. 
,..,..., t 

Gard. Chron. ~:85 {L929J; West, Jl. Caot. suoo. 
soc. A.mer. l-_:20'1 (1930); Jacobsen, Sukk. Pfl. 
:173 (1933); Von POllnitz, Feddes Rep. 33:64 --{1933); Jacobsen, Suoo. Pl. :240 {1935); 
Goossens, Blompl. : 14'( {1940) 

~ species: G. pubesoens {Lettsom ex Haw•) N.E. Br. 

Plants forrni.ng cushions or mats, or dwarf 

succulents; internodes very short, hidden by the leaves; 

leaves opposite, sometimes decussate, perfoliate-oonnate 

at the base, more often connate to form a sheath, rarely 

connate to the apices or almost to the apices; trique

trous to semiterete, sometimes very gibbous, sometimes 

hardly gibbous, one leaf almost always longer than the 

other in each pair, 3 - 175 mm long, 3 - 55 mm in diameter 

(depth in triquetrous-leaved species). Rootstock ±'ibrous 

or stout and woody. 

lndumentum present or absent, when present, composed or 
simple to much-branched hairs, these erect to appressed. 

Epidermal cells either all about the same size or of two 

· different size ranges, if the latter, then the larger 

cells bearing the trichomes in species where these occur, 

these always unicellular; epidermal cell walls straight 

to curved or rarely undulate. Leaf surface white, pale 

grey, glaucous, pale to emerald green {the l·atter in 

cultivation), reddish, yellowish-green or brown. 

Flowers solitary. Peduncle ebraoteate; sepals 

6, 7 or 8, in two whorls, the outer ones often larger 
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than the inner, sometimes all the same size, when of 

d;t:'ferent sizes, the inner usually flat with membranous 

margins and the outer triquetrous or semiterete. Outer 

sepals 3,CS - 23,9 mm long and 1,"1 - 10 nun t-lide, the inner 

3,tl - 12,5 mm long and 1,4 - 9 mm wide, green, some with 

tanniniferous idioblasts irregularly arr&~ed, vestiture 

as for the leaves. Petals 20 - oc , lorate to spatulate, 

white, pink, magenta or purple, 6 - 29 rom long, u,o -
2,2 mm wide at the widest point, l - 4 -seriate. 

Stwninodes present or absent, when present usually with 

the appearance of an antherless filament, rarely a small 

petaL or intermediate between these, 0 - 100 in number, 

white or the same colour as the petals, size intermediate 

between the filaments and the petals. Strunens 18 - 250, 

filaments usually white, rarely yellow, l - 12 mm long, 

the longest near the petals or staminodes, the shortest 

near the ovary, erect; anthers and pollen yellow. Ovary 

usually 6-, sometimes cs-, rarely 7- or 9-locular, inferior, 

styles 6 - cs, subulate or feathery, free to the base; 

stigmas longitudinal on the inner side of the style; 

placentation parietal, ovules many. Capsules (5 -J 6 

a.(- 10) locular, with cell lids and valve wings, without 

placental tubercles, locUlicidal, hygrochastic. Seeds 

pale to deep brown or maroon-brown, ovoid, with a 

prominent funicle, testa variously patterned, not echinate, 

U,4- l mm long. Pollen grains ovoid or ellipsoidal, 

tricolpate, polar diameter ca. 13 u, equatorial diameter 

ca. 11 u. 

Species 15, \·lith l subspecies. 
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Sect~: .1 1. I1acrogibbaeum Glen, sect. nov. 

I·iacrogibbaeum Glen, sect. nov, e partibus sectionum 

Imi tario;Qsis ~/ulff et I·ientocalyx {:~.E. 3r.) 

'I ,, .o.r.- • t -: u.J.. .. u. c o mpo s 1 e. • 

Plantae succulentae, pro ratione largae. Folia longa, 

triquetra, scctioni transverse aequila.terale triancu.laris, 

viridia vel brunnescentia. Indumentum confertum, trichomata 

simplicia vel semel dichotome rarnesceatia. }'lares ro.:;ei 

vel mat;enteL 

Species duo: G. pachypodium et G. anGulipes. 

Plants relatively large su.ccu.lents, foruing 

large clu.rnps or mats; leaves lon;, triquetrous, 

equilateral-triangular in transverse sectio.n, Green to 

brownish. Indu.mentum dense, trichomes simple or once 

dichotomously branched. 

Flowers pink to magenta. 

Specie.s two: G. pachypodium and G. angu.lipes 

1. Gibbaeu.-n pachypodium (Kensi t) L. Bol., !Totes Iiesenb. 
allied Gen. 1:152 (1928); lTel, Gibbaeum ~iandb • ......, 
:94- 97 (1953); Jacobsen, Handb. succ. Pl. 
3:1155 (1960); et in Swtk. Lex. :426 (1970) -Hesembryanthemum pachypodium. r:ensi t, Trans. Roy. 
soc. s. ~r. 1:152 {1900) ; :1:. :3ol., Feddes Rep. -
12: 322 (1913) .....,..._ 

Ho1otype: ":Between Histkraal and Ladismith", 1906, 
fl. Pi11ans 892 (BOL!) 
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Plants ;t:'orming clumps up to 6U em in diameter, 

but often of irregular sh~pe; each stem with two or more 

leaf pairs. Leaves opposite, trigonous to terete, one of 

a pair somewhat larger than the other, Larger leaf 60 -

lUO oon long, 5 - 15 mm wide and deep, the lesser 25 - 60 -

~0 rom long, 4 - 8,? - 10 mm wide and deep; burnt siena to 

grey-green in colour, moderately to sparsely pubescent. 

Epidermal cells of two distinct sizes, the larger hexagonal 

to octagonal or irregular, 69 - 80 microns in diameter, 

with .straight walls and a long, straight to slightly 

curved hair with walls without any involutions; remainder 

of the outer surf' ace without sculpturing or with small 

dots or short fine lines; s11aller celLs rectangular to 

hexagonal, or rarely octagonal with fo~ sides much shorter 

than the other four, 31 - 44,5 microns in diameter, without 

hairs, outer wall sculptured with small dots and fine short 

lines; stomatal ratio 6%, stomatal aperture 21 - 22 microns 

long, guard cells 42 microns long, 'I microns wide, sub

sidiary cells 2 per stoma. Rootstock stout and woody. 

Flowers solitary, 42 mm in diwneter, peduncLe 

60 mm long, ? - 8 mm in diameter, ebracteate; sepals 6, 

two large and fleshy, the others smalLer with membranous 

margins, the larger sepaLs up to 24 mm long and 7,2 mm 

wide, the lesser ones up to 11 mm long and 8,5 mm wide; 

petals 49 - yu, biseriate, 14 - 18 - 2U mm long, up to 

1,4 nun wide, pale to deep pink; staminodes 40 - 60, 4 -

8 - 14 mm long, white; stamens 8:0 - 120, filaments 4 -

5,4 - 8 mm long; styles and stigmas 6, narrowLy subulate, 

1,2- 4- ·r,5 rom long. Capsule 6-locular, 10 nun in 
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diameter. 7 mm deep, campanuJ.ate; seeds pale to mid-brown 

0,9::> - 1,00 mm long, 300 - oOO microns wide, 500- 600 

microns deep, fWlicie 200 - 300 microns long; sur:race 

pattern of close-packed, elongate humps, grading to 

irregular, tessellate el.ements away :from the funicle; 

funicl.e pattern elements reQtangular to irregular, close 

packed. Chromosome nwnber : 2n = 1.8 (de Vos, 1~?1) or 

36 (Wul!!, 1~44). 

Specimens seen 
.~: 3321; -AD, nr. Ladismith, 7 october 1~32, 

bud, Jordaan 6 (BOL) Ladismith, 
2'( November 192ts, fl., P. Ross 
Frames s.n. in UBG 2??~/2'( (BOL) 

-CA, between 11istkraal and .Ladismith, 
19U6, fl., Pillans 892 (BOL, 
holotype;; Ockertskraal, 14 
October l~rt3, fr., Glen 708 (BOL) 

-c , Langeberg, R1versdale Division, 
Dec. 1~2·r, fl., Compton and Lamb 
s.n. in NBG 2362/27 

The type sheet appears to have three gatherings 

on it. The first of these consists of four fragments, 

each of them a leary branch. Three or these have flowers, 

one a bud and one a portion of the rootstock. There is 

an unmounted dissected flower in a capsule in this 

gathering. The label is in pencil, in Pill.ans' handwriting. 

The second gathering consists of one !ragment with two 

capsules and an unmounted half-flower. The label of this 

gathering states that it was fLowered 11 in Mr. N. S. Pillans• 

garden ••••• n. The third gathering consists or two flower

ing :fragments without a label. There is a rough pencil 

drawing of a l.ive plant attached to the sheet. 
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The present Gpecies has lone, s;;.:L~lctrical, tri-

.quetrous leave:;; like those of G. angulipen, but does not 

:form larg.e uats, rath.er it. forms s.Preadi•lC clumps covering 

a much smaller ar.ea. It has rauch lancer :p.:::d:uncles and 

outer sepals than any other memper of & z;rou;. It 

flo-vmrs in December and grows on white q_-J:e;rtz pa~c~1es on 

lower hill slope a or plain a it1 the ce .. i'itr~l Little ;:n.roo. 

It is relatively rare, and recent road co:1struction near 

a known locality of this species cov.ld ba iater,.t)reted as 

a d aneer to it. 

~he specific name is deriveci fro:~'l ~ree:: ·v~ords 

meaning 11 broad-based", referrinG to the leaves. 

2. Gibbaeum angulipes (L. Bol.) :~.:. 3r., Garc.l .• ,Ji1ron. 

81:430 (1927); Tischer, z. Sul:}::u~entenl{. 3:227 
"""""" -
(1927); Nel, Gibbaeum ~Iandbook :93 - 101 (1953); 

Jacobsen, Handb. succ. Pl. 3:1151 (1960); et ,_,. 

in SQtk. Lex. :425 (1970) 

l\1esembrya.nthemum anguli pes L. 3ol., A.nn. Bol. 

Herb. 4:2 (1925) -
Holotype: Klein Ka.roo, Riversdale ~iv., 1000-

1300 ft., fl. Sept. and Oct., ~~uir 3398 (Z!) 

Plants forming mats one to several uetres in 

diameter; each branch usually with two. pai:'c of len.ves 

at a time;.leaves opposite, distinctly triquetrous, the 

larc;er leaf of a pair 21 - 3 7 rnm long a.."ld 6 - 7' 5 - 10 mn 

· on a sid·e, the smaller ll - 21 - 30 rnr1 lon~ and 5 

'. 
: ·.· 

. : .. : 

' . 
! .. 

10 mw 
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on a side, bright green or ye~low-green, varying in one 

population. lndumentum of hairs projecting from each 

epidermal cell except the guard cells and subsidiary cells 

of stomata; hairs usual~y dichotomously branched, the 

branches of the f~rst dichotomy as long as the main hair 

and one or both often dichotomising again, the secondary 

branches very short; rarely one arm of the first dichotomy 

overtopping the other and then with short side branches, 

the minor arm appearing as a side branch. Epidermal cells 

uniform, hexagonal, 5ti - 72 microns in diameter, walls 

somewhat bowed, outer wall fairly neavily sculptured with 

lines; stomatal ratio 9,5%, stomatal aperture 19 microns 

long, guard cells 34 microns long and ti,5 microns wide, 

subsidiary cells 2 - 4 per stoma. Rootstoclc moderately 

stout aud woody. 

FlO\v'ers solitary, ca. 25 rom in diameter; 

peduncle ebracteate, 22 rom long, 3 - 4 mm in di~neter; 

sepals 6, two somewhat longer than the rest, these 5 - 7 mm 

long, the others 4,5 - 6 mm long, all ca. 2,5 mrn wide; 

petals biseriate, 9 - 12 mm. long, 1 mm. \-Tide, magenta; 

staminodes absent, stamens many, filaments 2 - 3 mm long 

styles and stigmas 6, subulate,papil!ate at the base, 

0,6 - 1,2 mm long. Capsule 6-locular, 4 mm in diameter, 

3,5 mm deep; seeds deep reddish-brown, 630 - ti70 microns 

long, 450 - 620 microns wide and 330 - 460 microns deep; 

surface pattern of discoid to cy~indroconical elements, 

10 - 13 microns in diameter, and ca. 14 microns apart; 

funicle 160 - 320 microns 1 ong; pattern of close-packed 

roughly rectangular to disCoid elements. Chromosome nwnber 

2n = l(j, Jb (WUlfr, 1~44; de Vos, 1951). 

r_. 
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Specime•)s seen 

CAPE: 3321; -CC, rluiskraal, 1~ l1ay l~)'f 3, fr., Glen 

634 {BOL); l"luiskraal, 1~ l•lay 1:173, 
fr. ~ 635 lBOLJ; between 
1'1istkraal and Ladismi th, A,pril 

1925, fl., Huir 38Y8 tK, nolotype) 

Garden specimens: Riversdale Div., oct. 1923, fl., 

l'1uir s.n. in BOL 1'/695 {BOL, holo
type of synonym); Stellenbosch, uct. 

1932, fl., Anon. s.n. in SUG 9382 
{BOL), Wynberg, oct. 1926, fl., 

Iiuir s.n.; no locality, Hov. 1928, 
Jlluir s. n. 

The type specimen consists of five fragments, 

one of which has a flower on it. There is also a capsule 

containing a dissected flower. The specimen has two labels, 

one in Nuir' s handwriting, and the other, in N. E. Brown' s,, 

indicating that it is the type • 

The plants form large mats, which may be Virtually 

continuous over a large area in a dense population, on white 

quartz patches. The leaves of a single population may be 

grass-green, yellow-green or any intermediate hue, and in 

shape they are long and narrow, like those of G. pachypodium 

but about half the size of these. The trichomes on the 

leaves aresomewhat variable in that they are either branched 

twice dichotomously or they are asymmetrically branched, 

with one branch overtopping the other. 

The specific name appears to be derived from two 

Latin words meaning "curved-base". This could refer to the 

distinct angle between the free part of the leaf and the 

leaf-sheath. No indication of the exact derivation of the 

name was given in the original description. 
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2. ".o.'l tocaJ.yx 

Hentocalyx (H. E. Br.) Glen, . stat. nov •: 

Eentocalyx il.E. Br., Gard. Chl"'on. 81: 251 (1927), -"'rO ()'en· • ~!1 ...., nr m1· S""h ... - ... r,..to.n ~·. S v · .:.~ G • , • • L • JJ • t .L v• • 1 .w..-.. .,.. ..... ~ , ;. r8 e.,1-
bryanthema :258 (1931); Von ?tH1ni tz, F·eddes 

Rep. 32:49 (1933); Goossens, 21onp1. :147 ............ 
(1940) 

subsect. :1entocalyx \?<.:::. :Sr.) ·./ulff, Jot. ;..rchiv 

45:167 (1944); Jacobsen, Handb. succ. Pl. 
""""" 
3:1149 (1960); Jacobsen, su;;:k. Lex. :425 (1970) ,...... 

Type sJ_Jecies: G. velutinurn (L. :Sol) ::;crr ... Ja.:'1tes 

Plants forming small cl urn.ps; leaves large, 

usually the larger of each pair wi til a more or less 

promine11tly hool..:ed apex; indumentum present or absent 

in one species, one specimen of this c;labrescent, ···lhen 

present, the hairs dichotomously branc:1ed at half their 

length, sometimes branched again near the apices. 

Epidermal cells sometimes of two differe'nt sizes, some

times all about the same size. Rootstock sto.ut and 

woody. 

Flowers large, terminal, solitary; petaloid 

staminodes white to magenta. 

Two species, G. esterhuyseniae and G. velutinum. 

3. Gibbaeum velutin~ (L. Bol.J Schwantes, z. 
Sukkulentenk~ 3:106 (1927); ::=:isch., z. 

"""" . 
SU:kkulentenk. 3:227 (1927); Jacobsen, Succ • 

..... 
Pl. :181 (1935); Tisch. Kakt. wJ.d andere 
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Sukk .. !2U:l52 (lY37); Jacobsen, :it1eddes 

Rep. 43:227 (1:;38) ; lfel, Gibbaeu..m :Iandb. -:102 - 105 (1953); Jacobsen, :iandb. succ. 
Pl. 3:1157 (1960); Jacobsen, Sukl<. Lex. -:427 (1970) 

Hesembryanthernurn velutinum :;:; • .:Jol., A..'1n. Bol. 

Herb. l_:124 (1922) Anon. s.n. in :JOL 15195, 
holotype. 

11entocalyx velutina (L. Bal.) Sch\..rant., 

i'ionatsschr. D. Kakt. Gess. 1:17 (1929); -a.E. Br •• Kew Bull. 1:329 :57 (1929); .-
N.E. Br., Tisch. Karsten, !·~ese;Jbrya.ntnema 

:258 (1931) 

H. muirii N.E. Br., Gard. Chron. ol:252 -(1927); Jacobsen, Sukk. Pfl. :133 (1933) 

Phisantefontein, 22 October 1926, fl., fr., 

Huir 3892 (K1, holotype; :BOLl isotype) 

G. muirii (N.E. Br.) 3chwant. ex Jacobsen, 

Succ. Pl. :loa (1935), no:u. illegit., 

non N.E. Br. (1926) 

G. schwantesii Tisch., Kakt. '.lnd andere 

Sukk. 1937 :152 (1937); !'Tel, Gibbaeum -IIandb. :106 (1953); Jacobsen, Handb. Succ. 

Pl. 3:1156 (1960) ; Jacobsen, 3Uklc. Lex. -:426 (1970) Muir 3892, holotype. 

Holotype: cultivated plant, Kirstenbosch, no date, 

fl., Anon. s.n. in BOL 15195 (BOL!) - . 

Small succulents fanning clamps to ca. 60 em 

in diameter; each branch with one to three pairs of 

leaves; leaves opposite, one much longer than the other, 

triquetrous, flattened vertically so that t~1e transverse 

section is shaped like an isosceles triangle, the 

abaxial surface of the longer leaf longer than the 
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a.da.xiu ·, ::t·or,.:::.in£5 a 11 C.!1inn or J:lool~ of varyin._:; di~tinct

ness; t:1.e larger leaf 3? - 90 - 175 Illln lone;, and 9 - 26 

1nm deep; the lesser leaf 20 - 75 mm lon_; o.nd 9 - 1.3 

24 mm deep, leaves grey-green, deep olive c:.:;reen to 

emerald gree.1, or partly reddish. Ind J...:~e!'ltm.l of thick 

hairs branchinG dic11otOJil.OUGly once about halfway from 

the base to the apices 311d sometines once or t·~1ice more 

near the apices, on the large cells only. Epidermal 

cells o:rten of two size ran~es, ot;~er;.Jise t!1e c:.!cller 

cells almost as large as the lart;er cell.:; or rare; 

smaller cells usually rectangular, penta;;onal or irreg

ular, 27,5 - 57 microns in diameter; ti1c larger cells 

5 - 7-sided, 50 - 8u 1;1icrons in dia.,l8-c;er; radial \.falls 

of all cells straigi1t or slightly cllrved, outer walls 

heavily sculptured with dots; stomatal ratio 9- 17%, 

stomatal aperture 13 - 13 microns lon.::;, t;uard cells 

24,5 - 28,5 microns long and 3 - 7, 5 1:1icro~w \,fide; 

subsidiary cells 2 per stoma. Rootstocl;: stout and 

woody. 

Flowers solitary, up to 41 !TW1 in diancter; 

peduncle ebracteate, up to 39 [(Un lone and 2 - tl nun in 

diameter; sepals 6, two much larger ti1an tile rest, the 

larger ones up to 14 mm long and 8 ~nm \-!ide, the rest 

up to 8,5 mm long and 7,5 wide, the larger ones deltoid, 

the rest oblong-deltoid; petaloid sta;ainodes 60 - 70, 

t-Jhi te to deep pink, - pale magenta, lo.rate to spatulate, 

14 - 19 - 29 rnm. long and up to 1,6 nun wide, triseriate; 

non-petaloid staminodes absent or up to 50, 3 - 8 Illlll long; 
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staraer: · l25 - 250, filan.ents 3 - 3 1run. lon.:;; s-tyles and 

stigmas 6, reniform to .subulate, 0,8 - J, 6 mm long. 

Capsule 6-locular, pale buff, ca. 9,5 - 11,5 mm in 

diameter and 6 - 8, 5 mm deep; seeds pale brOW!1 to reddish 

brov1n, 775 - 1155 microns 1 ong, 445 - 620 microns wide 

and 480 - 660 microns deep, with a 210- 460 u long 

funicle; surface pattern of hemispherical to elongate 

or irregular elements, in longitudinal ro\JS or scattered 

irregularly, 25 - 39 - 59 microns in di~~cter, 6 - 7 

microns apart, sometimes with a superimposted pattern 

of minute hwnps and furrows; fu..""licle pattern of tri-

angular to pentagonal or irregular elements in longi-

tudinal rows, 20 - 40 mm in diameter, o, 5 microns apart; 

wax present in minute quanti ties on the seed surface. 

Chromosome number 2n = 36 (Wulff, 1944; de Vos, 1951) 

Spec ime.!:ls . seen 
CAPE: 3320; -DC, near Barrydale, iiovcmber 1956, nf., 

Hall s.n. (BOL); 1 mile fron 3arrydale, 

5 October 1948, fl., Kr~~er 242 (BOL, 
PRE); Barry dale, 19 Hay 1973, fr., 

Glen 640 (BOL) 

-DD, Klein Doorn Rivier, 12 April 1927, fr., 

Nuir 3872 (K) 

3321; -cc, Phisantefontein, November 1948, fl., 
Ne~ s.n. (BOL); Muiskraal, October 
1936, fl., Rider s.n. in NBG 2958/34 
(BOL); t:Juiskraal, 14 January 1948, fr., 
Compton 1041/47 (BOL); Phisantefontein, 

22 October 1926, fl., fr., Huir 3892 
(:SOL, K, · holotype oi' G. sc!1v1antesii) ; 
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Phisantefontein, 6 AU.J'USt 1926, nf., 
Ferguson 6 {BOL); Sprillb:i:"ontein, Hay 

1932, fl., L. Bolus s.n. in :rrm 705/32 
(BOL, K); east of Springfontein, 8 
November 1971, fl., ':/isu.ra 2088 ( IffiG) ; 

Phisa..r1tefontein, 19 :·Iay 1973, fr., 

"\ Glen 643 (BOL) 

3420; -lc, Stori'ils Vlei, Februar.:~~ 1955, nf., !lerre 
s.n. (BOL) 

Hithout locality: Little Karoo, l1ay 1932, fr., 

L. BoLls s.n. in riDG 710/32 (30L) 

Garden material: Stellenbosca, 7 :~ovej11ber 1938, 
fl., Luckhoff s.n. in SUG 9dd8 (DOL); 

K.irstenbosch, no date, n., .Anon. s.n. 

in BOL 15195. (BOL, holotypc) 

Spirit material: without locality, lS! october 

1948, fl., Anon. s.n. in STE-U 657 
(STE-U) 

no character c_an be used to separate 

G. velutinum oonsu stricto from G. schwc.ntesii; both 

hooked and non-hooked leaves are found in both taxa; 

a large plant of the former is as large as a s:'lall plant 

of the latter; hairs with more than one dichotomy are 

found in the former, and all other characters show 

either overlapping ranges or the range of one alleged 

taxon included in the range of the other. Therefore, 

it seems advisable to unite the two into one taxon 

itlhich is natural, if' somewhat variable. 

The large, variable taxon which results from 

the union of the 1wo forme.r species is instantly dis-

tinguisha·ole from any other species that c;ro·ws near it 

- -'. ' 
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by the· criquetrous leaves, whicil are several times the 

size of t!1ose of any species :i.~ ·.the vicinity. The 

dichotomously branched hairs are.distinctive o~ her'bar-

or more; dissectinc microscope as well as, if' not more 

clearly than in a Stace preparation. 

FlO\·Jers o£ G. velutinu.m na,y 0e pink or wni te, 

and flO\ver colour shows no correlation with other 

characters, although it has been sugr,ested as a dis-

tinguishing character of supposed species.G. velutinwn 

flowers in October and November. 

This species is found on wi1i te quartz patches 

or rarely on yellOiv to pale brown sand, at t~e foot of 

the northerr1 foothills of the Lange berg, from :Jarrydale 

to sandkraal. 

The type consists of a dissected flo'11er, a 

paintinG of a whole, flowering plant a11d :.1andw.ri tten 

notes in L. Dolus' handwriting. A1 though the label does 

not indicate its status, it is the only item in the 

Bolus Herbarium which bears the accession nw.1·oer cited 

in the published protologue. 

4. Gibbaewn esterhuyseniae L. Eol., Notes :i·~esemb. allied 

Gen. 3:327 (1958); Jacobsen, Handb. Succ. -Pl. 3:1152 (1960); Jacobsen, swck. Lex. -:426 (1970) 

Holotype : between NacGregor and Star.:;;.' s vl.ei :::1oof, 

12 October 1940, fl., fr., 2ste~1uysen 
5655 (BOL!) 
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::Jmall succulent3 fonilil'l.;_; clump::; to c. 50 em in 

dia.m.eter; each branch wi tn one to three pairs of leaves; 

leaves opposite, one lo!lger than the other·, triquetrous, 

some leaf-apices distinctly hooked, larger leaf 27 - 50 

ra11 long and 9 - 19 mm deep, lesser leaf 20 - 45 1am long 

and 8 - 16 ~11 deep, emerald to olive green. Indwnentum 

absent. Epidenna.l cells hexagonal, 25 - 40 u in diameter, 

radial walls straight to slightly curved, outer wall 

usually without sculpturing; stomatal ratio ca. 7,5)o, 

stomatal aperture 03.. 13,5 u long, guard cells en. 27,5 u 

long and 6, 5 u wide; subsidiary cells 2 per s to:.1a. 

Rootstock stout and woody. 

Flowers solitary, up to 40 !illll in diameter; 

peduncle ebracteate, up to 24 mm long ru1d 4 - 6 mm in 

diameter; sepals 6, the tvro outer ones much larger than 

the others, up to 11 1 5 mm long and 3 mm Hide, the inner 

sepals up to 7 mm long and 2, 5 mm \/ide; petaloid strunin

odes 50 - 60, piruc, lorate to spatulate, 10 - 22 mm long 

and up to 2 mm wide, triseriate; nonpetaloid sta.r.linodes 

absent or up to 50, 3,5 - 5 nun long; stamens ca. 100, 

filaments 3,5 - 5 mm long; styles and stigmas 6, subulate, 

1,5 - 2, 5 mm long. Capsule 6-locular, grey, ca. 10 mm 

in diameter and 4 rnrn deep; seeds red-brow.a, 485 - 745 u 

long, 270 - 425 u wide and 265 - 400 u deep, with a 

120 - 300 u long funicl.e; surface patternor irregular 

elements, scattered irregularly, often interlocking, ca 

25 - 52 u in diew11eter, up to ca. · 3 u apart; :funicle 

pattern of similarly irregular, or tri&"J.Gular to pentag

onal elements, irregularly scattered, 14 - 25 u in 
. . 

diameter and usually close-packed. 
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Specime: ·~ seen 
CA!!.E: 3419; -33, between H&oGregor aild Jtorrn:::Jvleikloof, 

12 October 1940, fl., f'r., Est_erhuysen 
5655 (BOL, holotype) 

3420; -li.A, between BOnnieva.le ~nd ;5torr:lsvlcikloof, 
;.;ay 1951, Thudichtu.1 s.11. in .:_;vL 26220 

(301); 3tormsvleil;:lcof, :~ebruary, 1940 

Neirin,g s.n. in BOL 11428 

'.Ji thout precise locality: Little ::aroo, October 
1951, fl., L. B:>lu~ s. n. (DOL) 

This species appears to be extinct, as an 

exhaustive search of the area in which it is said to 

occur, yielded only specimens of' Ruschia spp. If' redis-

covered, it vJOtlid appear to be intermediate bet\.Jeen 

G. velutinum and G. eibbosum. The hypothesis ti1ut it 

is a hybrid betvleen these two species, possibly escaped 

from a succulent nursery that used to operate at 30nnie

vale, is rejected for two reasons. l<'irstly, neither 

supposed parent species is known from the area,and 

seco11dly although specimens of Gibbaewn have been in 

cultivation boti1 at the Karoo Gardens, 'tlorcester and at 

Kirstenbosch for at least thirty years, no self-seeded 

plants have been recorded at either garden. 

This species was found on white quartz patches 

in a triangular area bounded by HacGregor, :3onnievale 

and storm's VJ.ei, and used to flower in October. 

The type of this species is on two sheets, 

bearing the same collecting number. On the first are 
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eleven f:n:Lgments, :ene of them fruitinc, and a ca}.~sulc 

cor:tainint; e. fruit .and a dissect.ed fl0'~<!€1'. Apart from 

the label ci tin{; it us a type, which is printed, all 

labelling is in J.1. Bolus' handwriting. 1'i1e second sheet 

contains five capsules of dissected leaven u.1d flowers, 

all labelled in L. Bolus' handwriting. Tl'wre is a printed 

label citinc it as a type. 
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Gibbaewn 

Seot. Gibbaeum 

Jacobsen, Handb. Suco. Pl. J..:ll49 (1960); et 
1n Sulek. Lex. :425 (1970) 

Seot. Eug1bbaeum 

Wulfft Bot. Arch1V 4':lbl (1944) 

Plants succulent, of various habit; leaves 

digitiform or hemispherical, connate at the base or for 

various lengths, u:p to almost to the apices. Indumentwn 

various, always present, usually simple hairs, sometimes 

branched at the tip. Epidermal oells often all about the 

same size, sometimes of two different sizes. 

Flowers white or magenta, rarely pink. 

Three subsections, nine species. 

Subsection 3.1 Gibbaeum 

Subsect. Gibbaeum 

Jacobsen, Handb. Suoc. Pl. ~:1149 (l~bO); et 
in Sukk. Lex. :425 (1970) 

Subsect. Gib'baeotypus 

Wulff, Bot. ArohiV 45:161 (1944) -
Plants small succUlent shrubs or carpets; 

leaves digitiform, silvery, yellowish or bro~1is1. 

In.dwaentum of hairs branched at the tip. or simple in one 

species. Epidermal cells all about the same size. 

Flowers small .for the genus; petaloid staminodes 

magenta. 

Two species and one subspecies: G. pubescens 

subsp. pubescens, ,G. pubescens subsp. shandii and G.geminum. 
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5A· G.:.ooaeum. pubesoens (llettsom ex Haw.) .rr. B. Br. 
subsp. gubescens 

Gibbaeum pubescens (Lettsom ex Haw.) N'.E. Br., 
Gard. Chron. ~:129 (1922); Tischer, 
z. Sukkulentenk., 3 : 22'1 (1Y27) ; L. Bo1 • ........ 
s. Afr. Gard. Country Life l§:3ltl (1928); 
et in Notes Mesemh. allied Gen. 1:45 -(1928); N.E. Br., Tisch. & Karsten, 
I'iesembryanthema : 222 (1931); Jacobsen, 
SUkk. Pfl. :134 (1933); et in Succ. Pl. 
:ltn (1935); Nel, Gibbaeum Handb. :84 -
86 (1953); Jacobsen, Handb. succ. Pl. 
3:1156 (1960); et in Sukk. Lex. :426 -(1970) 

Mesem·bryanthemwn pubesoens Lettsom ex Haw., 
Lettsom, Hort. Upton :34 (l'ltll), nom. 
nud.; Haw., Obs. Gen. hesenib. 2:138 ---(1795); Haw. I1isc. Bot. :37 (1803); 

Haw., Syn. Pl. Succ. :250 (lti19); 
Haw., Rev. Pl. succ. :104 (ltl21J; Ait. 
f., Hort. Kew. ed. 2 3:221 (1811); DC, -Prodr. 3:424 (1828;; Don, Syst. Gen. -Gard. Bot. 3:131 (1834); sond., Fl. Cap. . -
2:405 (1863); Berger, 11esembryanthemen -und Portulaoaceen :230 (1908); l1arloth, 
Trans. s. Afr. Phil. soc. 18~44 (1907). -Type not :found. 

G. argentewn N. E. Br., Gard. Chron. ·ro: 2'13 (1921) -On stony ground a few miles from .Ladismith, 
July 1919, r1., Pole Evans 6932 (KI holo
type) 

Plants forming cushions which become almost 

hemispherical with age, up to 45 em in diameter; each 

stem with a pair of leaves at the tip and the remains 
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of o1· leaf-bases along its length. Leaves oppositet 

terete, one of a pair much larger tllan the other, larger 

leaf l~ 27,3 40 .rr.un long, 7,? - 10,9 - 14 mm in 

diameter, the lesser 4 - 12,3 - 15 mm long and 4- 9,6 

- 13,6 mm. in diameter; leaves silvery-grey, cream or 

glaucous, becoming pale glaucous green if over-watered 

in cultivation, densely pubescent. Indumentum of 

curved, simple hairlike projections from all epidermal 

cells except the guard and subsidiary cells o! the 

stomata, the "hairs" with :t regular, sinusoid involu

tions on the walls. Epidermal cells uniform, hexagonal, 

50 - 64 - 82 microns in diameter, walls somewhat bowed, 

sculpture absent; stomatal ratio 4 - 8%, stomatal 

aperture 14,? - 16,5 microns long, cells 25 - 35,5 

microns long, 6 - 10 microns wide, subsidiary cells 

2 per stoma. Rootstock stout and woody. 

Flowers solitary, 25 - 30 mm. in diameter, 

peduncle ebracteate, 15 - 20 mm long, 5 - 10 mm in 

diameter; sepals 6, two large and fleshy, the others 

smaller with membranous margins, the larger sepals 

12 mm. long and 3 mm. wide at the base, the lesser 10,5 mm 

long and 3 mm wide at the base; petals 30 - 40, 10 - 12 

mm long, up to 1,0 mm wide, magenta (RHS rose bengal 

2?/1); stamens many, filaments 1,0- 1,5 mm long; 

styles and stigmas 6, 1,0 - 1,5 mm long. Capsule 6-

locular, '7 mm in diameter,4,5 mm. deep, hygrochastic, 

pale buff (RHS 407/3). Seeds brown, ca. 600- 720 

microns long, 350 - 5uO microns wide, 2?0 - 300 microns 
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-DC, near :Jarrydale, Octobe!."' 1~;,<24, fl •• 

compton s.n. in :GG 1132/24 (BOL) 

- ...... D, r e~noen"'11oe~r J-,,, -,. 1 0'"'5 ""'r u .J..J • • ;;;)~ .... ' Ji..J-J -;!c. ' .1. .. t 

~" 1 t' 121 h4 (-~-----) 1' .1 dar . o n _ :.> : :..-" . ; .... m~ e s 

from 1Jarryda1e, 11 z::m:.~_arj', 1;148, 

fr., Kra:ner 266 (K}: 7 niles from --·- ' 

\,/arm.waterberg, 1 .;u:.::;ust 1943, !'lf., 

R. du Plessis 103 (30L) 

3321; -AJ), nr. Ladimnith, October 1906, fl., 
Pillans 888 (BOL) 

locality data incomplete: 

Ladimnith division, Octoi.H.n· 1)32, 
fl., Jordaan 15 (30L); Little 

Karoo, September 1925, nf., 

Leipoldt 18607 (JOL, !:) ; Little 

Karoo, 13 AuGast 1943, nf., 

compton s.n. in :3G 241/40 (30L) 

Garden specimen: Kirstenbosch, OctJoer l920, fl., 
Anon. s.n. (PR:2) 

spirit matecial: Ladismith district: 20 .Au;;ust 

1946, fl., ~· c • .:1. in 3TE-'J 

654 (STE-U) 

The type species of the genus Gibbaewn is the 

com.'11onest species in the group, G. yubescens subsp. 

pubescens. This plant forms small but conspicv.ov.G 

bushes with glaucous, pubescent, digitiform leavec. 

Nel' s (1953 :86) statement that plants are visible· at 

a range of more than 500 yards ( 450 m) was co!li'irned 

in the field - the plants at Lemoensh:)el~ are easily 

seen at thiG distance, as glaucous pat.:::hen 0!1 the back-

ground of tj1e white quartz patches on ·~.h::..ch t· .. ey live. 
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lt seems that the present subspecies rarely 

.it ever is found away from white quartz patches. On 

these patches, however, it is plentiful th~oughout the 

western Little Karoo. According to Joubert (pers. 

comm.), whereas in the 1920's one saw only a few plants 

on some patches, now {1974) the same quartz patches are 

almost completely overgrown with G. pubescens. In other 

words, this species, far from being rare or endangered, 

is on the increase. 

1l'he first use of the name Iiesembryanthemum 

pubescens was by ~ettsom in the Hortus Uptonensis 

(17til:34), where it is published as a nomen nudum. 

The name was taken up by Haworth (1795:137), who 

published the first description of the plant. This 

description is of a plant with dig1t1for.m leaves 

"covered with ••• hoary pubescenceu. The only species 

of Gibbaeum with such leaves is the one now Known as 

G. pubescens subsp. pubescens. No specimens or paintings 

from this period have survived, and it is doubtful 

whether any were made. lt is therefore necessary to 

choose a neotype. 

l:t is proposed that L. Bolus s.n. 1n N.BG 

698/32, .!rom Warmbaths near Barrydale, be designated 

as a neotype. This specimen consists of seven !rag-

. ments, one with flower and two with ·.t:rui t. on the sam-e 

sheet is L· Bolus s.n. in ~BG 699/32, from· the same 

locality, consisting of five fragments, one each with 

flower and fruit. 
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13 Lampranth1,.1s ,godm~niae (L. Bol.) L. Bol., Notes Mesembryanthemum 3 : 169 

(1939); Jacobsen, Handb. Sukk. Pfl. 3 : 1434 (1955); idem, 

Handb. Succ. Pl. 3 : 1200 (1960); idem, Sukk. Lex. : 441 

(1970); idem, Lex. Succ. Pl. : 495 (1974) 

Syntypes: near Springbok, August - September 1929, L. Bolus 

s.n. in BOL 18992 (BOL!) 

near Springbok, September - October 1929, Dame Alice 

Godman s.n. in NBG 1806/29 (BOL!) 

Mesembryanthemum godmaniae L. Bol., Notes Mesembryanthemum 2 

Syntypes: as above 

141 (1929) 

M. godmaniae var. grandiflorum L. Bol., Notes Mesembryanthemum 2 

326 (1932) 

Holotype: between Patats River & Karoopoort, September 1931, 

Compton 3719 (BOL!) 

L. godmaniae var. grandiflorus (L. Bol.) L. Bol ex Jacobsen, Handb. 

Sukk. Pfl. 3 : 1435 (1955), comb. illegit.; Jacobsen, Handb. 

Succ. Pl. 3 : 1200 (1960); idem, Sukk. Lex. : 442 (1970); 

idem, Lex. Succ. Pl. : 495 (1974) 

Holotype: as above 

Succulent shrubs, ca. 45 em. high and,30 em. in diameter. Internodes 

smooth, buff, ca. 27 mm long and 2,5 mm in diameter in the first two 

years of growth. Leaves sharply to obscurely triquetrous, grey, 

11 - 24,5 - 53 mm long, 2 - 3,5 - 6 mm wide and 2 - 3,5 - 6 mm deep; 

hardly sheathing the stem. Flowers in threes, pedicels ca. 4o mm 

long and 1 mm in diameter; flowers magenta to purple, ca. 49 mm in 

diameter. Bracts up to 22,5 mm long and 2,5 mm wide, sepals 5, ca. 

11 mm long and up to 5 mm wide, the inner 3 somewhat smaller, with 

membranous margins; petals (petaloid staminodes) ca. 60 - 70 in 3 

series, 8 - 18 - 29,5 mm long, up to 2 mm wide; non-petaloid staminodes 

ca. 4o - 65, white, ca. 4,5 - 7,5 mm long, grading into the petaloid 

staminodes. Stamens many, filaments pink, ca. 3 - 6 mm long, anthers 

yellow; stigmas 5, 1,5 - 2 - 3 mm long, subulate. Capsule 5 - locular 

ca. 9 mm in diameter and 8 mm deep, woody, pale grey to ochre, valves 

inconspicuously ridges, valve-wings ca. 4 mm long and up to 2 mm wide, 

separate from the valve for about half of their length; placental 

tubercle absent; covering membranes present, covering most of the 
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sculpture on the outer wall of ~ine dots, walls 

straight, stomatal ratio 9,?%, stomatal aperture 26 

microns long, guard cells 51 microns long and lo microns 

wide, subsidiary cells 2 per stoma. Rootstock composed 

of a conspicuous taproot and numerous lateral roots. 

]\lowers solitary, 35 - 40 1um in diameter; 

peduncle 13 mm long, 3 - 5 mm in diameter; sepals 6, 

two large and fleshy, the others smaller with membranous 

margins, the larger sepals 9,5 nun long and up to 4 mm 

wide, the lesser ones up to 6.-mm long and 4 mm wide; 

petals 52 - 66, magenta {RHS rose bengal 25;1), 14 -

19 mm long, up to 1,5 mm wide, narrowly spatulate; 

staminodes 20 - 125, 4 - 6 mm long; stamens Y? - 125, 

filaments 2 - 4,4 - 5,5 mm long; styles and stigmas 

6, 1 - 3 mm long. Capsule o-locular, o,5 nun in 

diameter, 4 mm deep, obconical, hygrochastic, pale 

bu.tf OlliS 40'1/3). Seeds 600 - 720 microns long, 350 -

500 microns wide and 3UO - 45U microns deep, ovoid 

with a ~un1cle 220 - 350 microns long; surface pattern 

or hemispherical humps, some collapsed to discoid humps 

with central depressions, close packed; funicle pattern 

of discoid to rectangular close packed humps; the sur

face with small amounts of wax. 

Chromosome number 2n = 36 {Wulff, 1944; de Vas, 1951} 

Specimens se~ 
CAPE: 3320; -AC, 4 miles ~outh of Touws River, 

2d June 1~48, n1·., ACOCKS 14551 
(BOL} 
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deep, ·ovoid with a t:unicle 130 - 250 microns long; 

surface pattern of cylindrical to elongate humps ca. 

10 microns high, up to 15 microns long,. separated by up 

to lt times their own length; pattern elements on the 

funicle roughly rectangular to discoid; close packed. 

Chromosome nmaber 2n = 18 (Wulff, 1944, de Vos, 1951). 

Specimens seen 
CAPE: 3320; -BD, between Ladismith and Laingsburg, 

December 19U4, fr., Fillans s.n. 
(K); between Ladismith and Laings
burg, 1~06, fl., Pillans 88~A 
(BOL); 2U miles from Ladisrnith, 
26 September 1932, fr., Lewis 
s.n. in NEG 2464/32 (BOL) 

-CB, Grootvlalcte farm, Hontagu div., 
3 September lS/7U, fr., Kotze 23 
(STE) 

-cc, Bonnievale, 3 September 1~35, fl., 
Van der Herwe 128 (BOL) 

-CD, Warmbaths near Barrydale, Hay -
June 1932, fl., L. Bolus s.n. in 
NBG 69tl;32; Varmbaths near Barry
dale, May 1932, fl., L. Bolus s.n. 
in NBG 699/32 (BOL) 

-DA, 5 miles south-west of Kareevlakte, 
29 June 1948, nf., Acocks 14575 
(BOL); between Montagu and Ladi
smith, .May 1933, fr., Salter 3136 
(BOL); Kareevlakte, August 1933, 
fl., Joubert ltl4 (BOL) 

-DB, Hondewater, 14 August 1925, fl. 
~ 3662 (K) ; 6 miles i.Jest of 
Kareevlakte, 18 .i"larch 1973, fr., 
Glen 581 (BOL) 
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-DA., never-never I.·d., L.adic;;;lit!l, Jru1un.ry 

1944, fl., Iolinnaar s.n. (301); north 

road between Hontac;u a;1d Ladisuith, 

Nay 1933, fr., Salter 3137A, :~areevla.i:te, 

13 June 1974,' fl.,~ 807 (:OL) 

-::J:!3, 44 miles north-eact o:L' ::o:'lta.,s·.:.., 5 J·.Uy 

1971, fl., '.,/isura 2030 (:3G); near 

Touwsberg, July 1925, fl. 1 "·~rcher 

s.n. (K); near Touwsberg, 2.:;. Hay 1919, 

Pole Evans 6921 (I:, holotype) ; :ioncie

water, lo June 1974, Glen 808 (30L) 

c;arden material: Hort. N • .E. :Sro~.-h:, ~'J.ne 1922, fl., 

Pole Evans s.n. (I:); hort. ::.::;. ::3rO'>.fn, 

Nay 1923, fl., N.E. :Jrm-m s.n. (K); 

Hort. L. 3olus, 25 Octo~er 1941, fl., 

Van der H.erue s. n. in 301 22110 (:SOL) 

~he variety differs from t!'le ty.:;e in iHlving 

green, yellO\..Jish or reddish leaves with pubescence that 

appears stellate under a hand-lens. In t!1t: field the 

leaves of a healthy specimen appear deep Green by trans

mitted light (viewed against the sun) a.n.d apple creen 

by reflected light (sun behind the observer). In the 

field, plants may be confused with G. cibbosui:1, as the 

size, shape and colouration of the leaves in that species 

are almost. identical to G. pubescens subsp. s::andii. 

However, the former is glabrous while the latter is 

pubescent. One specimen observed flowerinG near r:onde

\vater had petaloid staminodes that were much nore in-

tensely pink along the edges than alol1{; 

G. pubescens subsp. si1andii is not restricted 

to \.Jhi te quartz patches as is G. pubescens subsp. 
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pubesi..· .:m.s; large populations were seen near .i-Iondewater 

on shale and is plentifUl. where it occurs. This sub-

species is not as widespread as subsp pubescens, being 

restricted to the Kareevlakte and near Hondewater. 1n 

the present author•s experience, Nel's (1953:32 - 33) 

assertion that both subspecies may be found together, 

is incorrect. On the north road between hontagu and 

Lad1smith, colonies are found close together, but each 

colony is either one or the other, not both subspecies. 

The type specimen consists of three fragments, 

without flower or frU.it. Two of these fragments are 

evidently material that was sent to Brown from south 

Africa, while the third was raised from seed in London. 

Both labels are in Brown's handwriting •. 

6. Gibbaeum geminum N.E. Br., Gard. Chron. '71 :129 -(1922) ; N.E. Br., Gard. Chron. 79:215 -(1926); N.E. Br., Gard. Chron. 81:430 
"""""' 

(1927) ; Tisch., z. S\lY...k:ul en t en.lc. 3:227 -(1927); L. Bol., Notes Hesemb. allied 
Gen. 1: 5'7 (1928) ; L· Bol., s. Ai.'r. Gard. -Country Life 18:126 (1928); N.E. Br., -Tisch., Karsten, Mesembryanthema :216 
(1931); Jacobsen, SUkk. Pfl. :133 (1933J; 
Jacobsen, succ. Pl. :179 {1935); Nel, 
Gibbaeum Handb. : 90- 93 {1953); 
Jacobsen, Handb. succ. Pl. 1:1152 (1960); 
Jacobsen, SUkk. Lex. :426 (1970) 

Holotype: Little Karoo, south-west o±' Touwsberg, 
Ladismith Div., June 1919, nf., Pole 
Evans 6925 {Kl) 
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Plants with trailing stems, torming mats up to 

.60 em in diwaeter; stems rootin& at the nodes; leaves 

opposite, terete, brownish, densely pubescent, one of 

a pair much larger than the other, larger leaf 14 - 18,5 

- 28 mm long, 4 - 9 mm in diameter, the lesser 3 - 9 mm 

long, 3 - 8 mm in diameter. Indumentum composed of 

much-branched, unicellular trichomes, the branches 

being short 1D half as long as the main trichome, with 

slightly undulate walls; the trichomes being on all 

epidermal cells except the guard and subsidiar.y cells 

of the stomata; epidermal cells uniform, hexagonal, 

with straight walls, 37 - 64 microns in diameter, outer 

cell walls with pronounced sculpturing, mostly lines; 

stomatal ratio 2,7%, stomatal aperture 17,5 microns 

long, guard cells 31 microns long and 11 microns wide, 

subsidiary cells 2 per stoma. Roots mostly fibrous, 

fusi:fonn. 

Flowers solitary, 13 mm in diameter; peduncle 

ebracteate; sepals 6, two slightly larger and fleshier 

than the rest, the two larger 5, 2 rom long and up to 

1,7 mm wide, the rest 4,7 mm long and up to 1,7 mm 

wide; petals 25 - 30, magenta to pale magenta, 6 - 9 

- 10,5 mm long, up to 1,2 mm wide, narrowly spatulate; 

staminodes absent; stamens 30 - 35, filDREnts 2 - 4,2 mm 

long; styles and stigmas o, reniform, l - 2 mm long. 

Capsule 6-locular, 4 mm in diameter, 2 mm deep, obcon

ical, hygrochastic, pale buff. Seeds pale reddish

brown, 600 - 700 microns long, 340 - 530 microns wide 
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· Plants with trailing stems, forming mats up to 

60 em in diruaeter; stems rooting at the nodes; leaves 

opposite, terete, brownish 1 densely pube,scent, one of 

a pair much larger than the other, larger leaf 14 - 18,5 

- 28 ~n long, 4 - 9 mm in diameter, the lesser 3 - 9 mm 

long, 3 - 8 mm in diameter. Indumentum composed o! 

much-branched, unicellular trichomes, the branches 

being short to half as long as the main trichome, with 

slightly undulate walls; the trichomes being on all 

epidermal cells except the guard and subsidiary cells 

of the stomata; epidermal cells uniform, hexagonal, 

with straight walls, 37 - 64 microns in diwneter, outer 

. cell walls with pronounced sculpturing, mostly lines; 

stomatal-ratio 2,7%, stomatal aperture 17,5 microns 

long, guard cells 31 microns long and 11 microns wide, 

subsidiary cells 2 per stoma. Roots mostly fibrous, 

fusifonn. 

Flowers solitary, 13 mm in diameter; peduncle 

ebracteate; sepals 6, two slightly larger and fleshier 

than the rest, the two larger 5, 2 mm long and up to 
' 1,7 mm wide, the rest 4,7 mm long and up to 1,7 mm 

wide; petals 25 - 30, magenta to pale magenta, 6 - 9 

- 10,5 mm long, up to 1,2 mm wide, narrowly spatulate; 

starninodes absent; stamens 30 - 35, f1Jammts 2 - 4, 2 mm 

long; styles and stjpnas b, reniform, 1 - 2 mm long. 

Capsule 6-locular, 4 mm in diameter, 2 mm deep, obcon

ical, hygrochastic, pale buff. Seeds pale reddish

brown, 600 - 700 microns long, 34U - 530 microns wide 
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and 3c.·v - 450 mic.rons deep,, ovoid with a funicle 130 

, 280 microns long; surface .Pattern of hemispherical to 

elongate .elements, rarely discoid by collapse, or absent, 

elements 15 - 20 microns high, 25 microns in diameter 

to 60 microns long and 25 wide, separated by up to 15 

microns; funicle pattern elements rectangular with 

irregular margins, tessellated; surface with minute 

amounts of wax. Pollen grains separate or rarely in 

clumps of two or three grains, ellipsoidal, polar axis 

ca. 16 - 20 microns long, equatorial axis 11 - 16 microns 

long, or spherical, ca. 16 microns in diameter, tricol

pate, colpi extending almost the full length of the 

grain, ca. 0,5 - 0,8 microns wide, ektexine pitted and 

with projections, these hemispherical to conical. 

Chromosome number 2n = 36 or 54 (Wulff, 1944; de Vos,l951) 

Specimens seen 
CAPE: 3320; -DA, southwest of Touwsberg, January 

1919, ~., Pole Evans 6925 

3321; 

(Kl , holotype) 

·-na, between warmwaterberg and Bella1r 
Dam, 1 October 1973, fl., Glen 
701 (BOL) 

-DC, near Barrydale, May 1932, fr., 
L. Bolus s.n. in NBG 703/32 

-DD, HOndewater, August 1925, fl., 
Muir 3664 (K, ~RE); between 
Barrydale and Ladi-smi th, Sept-e.'llb-er 
1929, fl., Vander Merwe 117 lBOL) 

Riversdale, J·une 1931, nf., Primos 
s.n. (BOL); ~rince Albert Division, 
January 1925, nf., LeiP?ldt s.n. 
(BOL) 
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t;arden spec:i.mens: hort. Bonnievale, 3 ::>eptember 

1935, nf., Van der Merwe 129 

(BOL); Kirstenbosch, no date, 

fl., fr., Muir s.n. (BOL) -
This species has horizontal stems, so that the 

plants form small mats which are highly distinctive in 

the field. The leaves are brown to olive green, render

ing them very visible against the white quartz on which 

they grow. The digitiform leaves are much smal~er than 

those of G. pubescens su·bsp. pubescens. The flO\.fers are 

deep magenta and are borne in October. In the herbarium, 

this species may be recognised by its small, digitifor.m 

leaves and the much-branched trichomes. The specific 

name is derived ~rom the Latin word for a twin, and this 

appears to refer to the fact that N.E. Brown considered 

the pubescence of this species to be exactly the same as 

that of G. pubescens subsp. shandii. 

The type sheet of this species is divided into 

three. on the lowest part are three fragments of a 

plant received from South Africa and cultivated in 

London for nine years. The middle section contains a 

capsule with two small,·nonflowering fragments, and a 

large mounted fragment. The uppermost section is devot

ed to two small plants raised .from seed in London. There 

are no readily visible flowers or fruits. The capsule 

is labelled with the collection number and the word 

"Type 1" L"'l Brown's ha.ndwri ting. 'fhe lower 1wo sections 
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are labe~led with the same nw11ber in Brown• s handwriting, 

and the label of the top section contains the words 

"raised :from t11e Type 1 n, again in Brown's handwriting. 

subsection 3. 2 Muiriopsis 'w'ulfi' 

Huiriopsis Hulff, Bot. ArChiv 12,:159 {1944); Jacobsen, 
Handb. succ. 111. 3: 1149 {l96U); et -in Sukk. Lex. :425 {1970) 

Plants snall, clump-forming succulents, the 

apices of the leaves at ground level in nature; leaves 

connate allllost to the apices, the :t"issure not extending 

across more than hal1' the width of the apex of the body. 

Indmaentum present or absent, when present, of simple, 

slightly curved hairs. l!.:pidennal cells of two different 

sizes. 

Flowers pink. 

Two species, G. pilosulum and G. nucitorme 

7. Gibbaeum pilosulum {N.E. Br.; N.E. Br., Gard. Chron. 
78:484 {1925); et in Gard. Chron. 79: -- -234 {1926); Tischer, z. Sukkulentenk. 
3:227 {1927); N.~. Br., Tisch., -Karsten, ~esembryanthema :22U {1931); 
Jacobsen, SUkk. Pfl. :133 {1933); 
Jacobsen, Succ. Pl. :181 {1935J; l'fel, 
Gibbaeum Handb. :58,- 59 {1Y53J; 
Jacobsen, Handb. succ. Pl. 3:1156 ,._ 

{1960); Boom, SuccUlenta 1963\1):11 ............... 
(1963); Jacobsen, Succ. Lex. :426 
(1970) 
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Hesenlbrtanthe:flVJil pilos-::tl;;.;: ::.::;. Jr., Jl. 

Linn. 3oc. Bot. 45: 98 (1920) -
Cono:nhytum pilosulu.-n (:~.E. 3r.) N.E. Br., 

Gard. Chron. 7l: 214 (1922) -
G. molle :r. E. Er., Gard. :;~1.rcn, 79: 216 -(1926); Tiscl1., z. Ju.:·:l.lle:ltenk. 

3: 227 (1927) -Ada:nskraal, April 1;:26, !~uir 3210 

(K!, BOL!); between 70'.l\-Jsfontcin and 

AllenlOrgensfontein, Euir 3 796 (K); 

Ladismith Karoo, 25 Ea.cch 1924, 

l·1arloth 11879 (K), sy:-.type3. 

G. helmiae L. Bol., notes :iese~•b. allied 

Gen. 2: 402 (1933) ; 3ebr;:;., :I elm s. n. - -
in NBG 1717/32 (30L!, ;10loty1)e) 

Holotype: South of Touwsber£;, 7 ::ov. 1924, 

fl., Pol~ Evans 6927 (I:!) 

Plonts forming clumps ca. 4 - 20 em in dia,'lleter, 

tips of the leaves level with the ground; each ste1a with 

one pair of leaves at the tip and sometimes vii th the ad-

herinc remains of old leaves. Leaves opposite, each 

pair connate to form a small clavate body, 13 - 38 mm 

long and 12,5 - 25 rn171 in diameter, with a fissure about 

one third as 1 ong as the diameter, someti!':les off-centre, 

very pale green in nature, deeper 6reen in cultivation. 

Ind·J .. n.entum of straight hairs of varying lenct:!, on all 

cells except the cuard cells a.'ld subsidiary cells of 

the stomata when all cells are of similar ;:,ize, or only 

. ' 

. •. ' 
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. 
on the larger cells when the cells are of two size 

ranges. Bpider.mal cells all of similar sizes or of two 

different size ranges; if the :former, then 53 - 75 

microns in diameter, 1·our- to six-sided ~n optical 

section, with straight to curved radial. walls, outer 

waLl sculptured with dots; if the latter, then the 

larger cells roughly circular in optical section, 69 -

99 microns in diameter, and the smaller cells irregular 

in outline so as to fit between the larger cells, radial 

walls straight or curved, 27 - 71 microns in diameter, 

outer walLs of cells of both kinds sculptured with 

dots and lines; stomatal ratio 5 - 9,5%, stomatal 

aperture 12 - l microns long, guard cells 21 - 27 

microns long and 5 - 6 microns wide. Subsidiary cells 

2 per stoma. Rootstock rusiform to woody. 

Flowers solitary, 17- 27 mra in diameter; 

peduncle ebracteate, 11 - 13 - 14 mm long, 2,5 - 3 mm 

in diameter; sepals 6, all alike, oblong with acute 

tips and membranous margins, 4 - 6 mm long, 1 - 2 mra 

wide; petals 30 - 40, biseriate, pink to lilac, 6 - 16 

mm long, up to 2 mm wide; non:petaloid staminodes absent 

or up to 15, up to 6 mm long, stamens 30 - 40, fila

ments 2 - 4,8 - 6 mm long; styles and stigmas 6, 

rarely 5, filtiorm, 5 - 7 mm long. Capsule 6-locular, 

rarely 5-locular, 5,5 6,5 nun in diameter, 4- 5 mm 

deep, charcoal grey or pale buff. Seeds pale to 

medium red-brown, 433 - 633 microns long, 310 - 460 

microns wide and 360 - 530 microns deep, with a 145 -

300 micron long funicle; pattern on the seed surt'ace 
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of circ~ar humps to elongate ridges, pattern elements 

1'( - 26 microns in diameter, sometimes with an irregu

lar pattern of ridges and furrows, 2- 4-microns apart; 

pattern on the funicle of triangUlar, rect~1gUlar or 

irregular elements, 11 - 2U microns in diameter, ca. 

u,5 micron apart. Wax present in small quantities on 

the seed surface. ChromQsome number 2n = 18 (Wulff, 

1944; de Vos, 1951). 

Spec :i.mens seen .r 

CAPE: 3320; -AD, 9 miles ~outheast of ~ouws River, 
Narch 1952, fr., Villet s.n. (BOL) 

-BD, 20 miles from ~adismith towards 
Laingsburg, 26 September 1Y32, 
fr., Lewis s.n. in NBG 2'131!32 

(BOL); between hontagu and Ladi-
.smith, April- Nay 1933, fr., 
Salter 3140 (BOL) 

-CB, top of Uuberg ~ass, no date, fr., 
Lewis s.n. in N'BG 2002/33 {BOL) 

-cc, Adamsk~aal, April 1926, fr., 
Muir J2lo (BUL, K., syntyp~ of 
G. molle) 

-DB, South of Touwsberg, 'f November 
1924, fl., Pole Evans 6927 (K, 
holotype J ; between \Jarmwaterberg 
and Bell air Dam, 7 october 1973, 
fr., Glen 7UO {BOL) 

-DD, Barrydale district, 2Uth JUly 

19~9, fr., De K.ock GNl2790 (Pflli) ; 
Klein Doorn Hiver, 1-'lay 1932, ni"., 

L. Bolus s.n. in NBG 738/32 (BOL); 
7 miles from warmwater·berg, 1 Aug. 
1955, R. du ~essis 107 tBOL) 
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3321; -CA, Oalitzdorp ti June 1SI35, n.f., 

Blackburn s.n. (BOL) 

3322; -CB, Zebra, 2ti JUly 1933, ~1., Helm 
s.n. in NBG 1717/32 (BOL, bolo
type Of G. heJ.miae); Zebra, 21 
July 1938, ~1., R. du ~essis 
s.n. in NBG 936/37 \BUL) 

withOUt lOCality: 1 flOVember 1932, fr., J'oubert 50 
(BOL); Laingsburg district 1S~32, 
fr., Joubert 3 (BUL); Ladismith 
Karoo, 25 March 1SI24, fr., 
l1arloth 118./SI \K, syntype o:t 
G. molle) 

s:pirJ. t material: 3321 CA; between .Lad1smi th and 
Barrydale, November 1938, fr., 
Van der SPSZ s.n. lBOL) 

This species dirrers from G. nuci:tor.me in 

having a conspicuous covering of long mir. Like that 

species, it has emerald green leaves the apices of which 

are level with the ground. It grows in white quartz 

patches, in which it is very well camouflaged. 

The type specimen consists of three mounted 

fragments and a capsule. None of the mounted ~ragments 

has either ~lower or fruit. one of these fragments is 

much larger than the other two, having been cultivated 

at Kew for ~our years. ln the capsUie is a loose frag

ment consisting of a pair of leaves and a flower. There 

are two labels, both in N.·E. Brown's handwriting, one 

citing the specimen as the type. 
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8.- Gibl.laeum nuciforme (Haw.) Glen, cornb. nov. 

Mesembryanthemwn nuciforme Haw., Obs. Gen. 
Mesembryanthein.um l:l29.t 440, 450 (1'195) -

ba.sionym; Haw., Misc. Bot. :22 (ld03); 
Haw., Syn. Pl. Succ. :204 (1812); Ait. f., 
Hort. Kew. ed. 2, ]:213 (lBll); DC., :erodr. 
3:418 (1828); Don, Syst. Gen. Gard. Bot. -3:127 (1834); Berger, Mesern.bryanthemen -und Fortulacaceen :283 (1908) 

M. cryptopodium Kensit, Trans. Roy. Soc. s. Afr. 
1:150 (1910). Holotype: bet<..reen 1:/ittepoort -and Laingsburg; Pillans 892 (BOL!) 

Conophytum nuciforme (Haw.) U.E. Br., Gard. 
Chron. '72:84 (1922) -

Derenbergia cryptopodia (KensitJ 8chwantes, 
z. Sukkulentenk. 2:138 (1.925) -

D. nuciformis (Haw.) Schwantes, z. ::>ukkulentenk. 
2:138 (1925) 

G. cryptopodium (Kensit) L. Bol., Notes Mesemb. 
aliied Gen. 2:402 {1933); Nel, Gibbaeum -Handb. :60 (1953); Jacobsen, Handb. Succ. 
Pl. 3:1153 (1960); Jacobsen, SUkk. Lex. 

"""" 
:426 {1970) 

Plant a dwarf succulent, the top surface· o~ 

which is level with the ground ahd usually almost the 

same colour; clumps up to 10 em in diameter; each stem 

with one pair of leaves at the tip, sometimes with old 

leaf-bases adhering, these paper-thin, buff. Leaves 

opposite, connate for the whole of their length, forming 

globular to clavate bOdies, with a fissure about a third 

of the width of the plant across the top, central or 

somewhat displaced to one side; bodies 12 - 30 mm long 

' . ' . •. :, ~ . 
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and 5 - 20 mm in diameter, reddish, green or glaucous. 

Indumentum none; epidermal cells or two distinct sizes, 

the larger cells round, elliptical or atlgular with many 

straight to convex sides, 71 - 8D - 96 microns in dia

meter, outer wall with sculpturing of fine dots and 

sometimes irregular lines; the lesser irregularly 

pentagonal, with at least one concave side, so as to 

fit between the larger cells, thus with two or three 

si(:les much shorter than the others, the short axis 

35 - 50 microns long, the long one 65 - 72 microns 

long, the outer wall sparsely to densely sculptured 

with dots; stomatal ratio 2,5 - 13%, stomatal aperture 

12 - 13 microns long, guard cells 23,5 - 2[ microns 

long and 6 - 7,5 microns wide, subsidiary cells 2 per 

stoma. Rootstock stout and woody. 

Flowers terminal, solitary, 27 mm in diameter; 

Eeduncle ebracteate, 20 mm long, 5 mm in diameter; 

sepals 6, two somewhat larger than the others, these 

5 mm long and up to 1 mm wide, the others 4,5 mm long 

and up to 1 mm wide; Retals 30 - 40, biseriate, up to 

12 mm long and 2 nun wide, pink; filaments 5 mm long; 

styles and stigmas 6, filiform, 7 mm long. Cansule 

6-locular, 6 mm in diameter and 4 mm deep; seeds 430 -

585 microns long, 320 - 440 microns wide and 340 - 4 70 

microns deep, with a 120- 180 micron-long funicle; 

pattern on the surface of hemispherical, conical or 

elongate humps, randomly arranged, rarely absent in 

patches; pattern on the funic.le Of rectangular to 

irregular hwnps in rows, close packed. 
. .... . : . 
Chromosome number 2n = 1~ (de Vos, 1951) 
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Specimens seen: · 

CAPE: 3320; -BB, between Wittepoort and .Laingsburg, 
no date, :!1., Pillans 892 CBOL, 

holotype of G. £ryptoEodium) 

-BD, Rooinek .Pass, 31 l'iay 1973, fl., 
Glen 672 (BOL, lectotype); 
nooinek Pass, 31 Nay 1973, fr., 
Glen 673 (BOL); Rooinek Pass, 
31 Hay 1973, fr., Glen 689 (BOL) -

-DD, Barrydale district, 15 July 1959, 
fr., De Kook GN 127~0A, (PRE); 
near warmwaterberg, 7 October 
1973, fr., ~ 706 (BOL) 

without locality: October 1916, fl., Pillans s.n. (K) 

spirit material: 3320; -DD, between Ladismith and 
Barrydale, November 193tl, fr., 
Va.tlder Spuy s.n. (BOL) 

This species is one o:t: the most difficult of 

Gibbaeinae to see in the field, and it is likely that 

the paucity of specimens can be attributed to this rather 

than to any actual rarity. Plants do not grow above the 

surface of the soil, and have emerald green or reddish 

glabrous leaves which blend in well with their surround

ings. 

This species shows no specificity about soil 

type; it occurs on both shale (in the Rooinek Pass) and 

on quartz (at Lemoenshoek). At the latter locality it 

grows socially with G. pubescens subsp. pubescens and 

G. heathii. The only apparent (but effective) barrier 

to hybridisation is flowering t~e; G. nuciforme flowers 

in July, while the other species flower in October and 

September respectively. 
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sonder (1863) regarded M. nuciforme Haw. as a 

synonym of M. minutum. Haw. (now Conophytum minutwn 

(Haw.) N.E. Br.). Berger (1908) dismisses this with 

the words n •••• mit der sie indessen nichts zu tun haben 

kann." The entry in Flora Capensis combines a descrip

tion of the Conophytum with the locality of the Gibbaeum. 

The differences between Conophytum and G. nuciforme are 

that the former has 5-locular capsules, the latter 6-

locular, and the petaloid staminodes in the .former are 

united for about half their length into a tube. 

The.author bas in his possession a photograph 

of a note in N.E. Brown•s handwriting, in which the com

bination made above, is proposed. It appears that this 

note, the original of which is in the archives at Kew, 

was never published. 

The descriptions of the vegetative parts - it 

appears that Haworth saw neither flowers nor fruit - in 

the original descriptions of M. nuciforme and M. crypto

podium are virtually identical, even to the words used. 

Nel (1953) regarded the names G. molle and 

G. helmiae as synonyms of this species. However, the 

type material of both exhibits the same kind of hair as 

possessed by G. pilosulum, so both must be transferred 

to that species. 

A neotype is proposed because no material or 

picture of M· nuciforme that was available to Haworth 

has survived. Glen 672, from Rooinek £ass, is proposed 

as the neotype because the only other specimen at BOL, 

namely the type of M· cryp~opodium Kensit, is extremely 

meagre. 

; .• f 
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Subst:-.:tion 3. 3 Imi tariopsis Wul:f'1' emend. Glen 

Imitariopsis wu.l:t:f, Bot. Arohiv 45:165 (1944J; -Jacobsen, Handb. Succ. J?l. 3:1149 -(1960); et in Sukk. Lex. :425 (1970) 

Plants small clump-forming succulents; leaves 

shortly triquetrous or keeled-hemispherical, keels 

obscure in one species, glaucous, greenish or brownish. 

Indumentum of more or less straight, simple or branched 

hairs, sometimes tessellate or with projections from 

the t-talls. Epidermal cells all about the same size. 

Flowers white to magenta. 

Four species; G. dispar, G. album, 
G. nebrownii, and G. austricolum 

The alterations in the circumscription of this 

subsection are such as to exclude G. an~ulipes (trans

ferred to sect. I1aorogibbaeum) wld to include 

G. nebrownii (formerly Imitaria) and G. austricolum 

{new species). The subsection is now composed of all 

those species with hemispherical, keeled, hairy leaves. 

9. Gibbaeum dispar N.E. Br., Gard. Chron. 12:215 (1926); 
N.E. Br., Gard. Chron. 81:430 (1927); -Tisch., z. Sukkulentenk. J:227 (1927); 
Tisch., Monatssohr. D. Kakt. Ges. 
3:17 (1932J ; Jacobsen, Sul'"Jc. Pf'l. -:132 (1933); Jacobsen, ::>ucc • .l:'l. 

:179 (1935); Nel, Gibbaeum Handb. 
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:68 - 71 (1953); Jacobsen, Handb. 
Succ. Pl. 3:1152 (1960); Boom, -Succulenta 1963(1) :70 (1963); 
Ja.co bsen, Sukk. Lex.. :426 {1970) 

Holotype: Road between Waterval and Van Wijk's 
Dorp, Ladismith Division, Dec. 1925, 
I1uir .3 796 (Itl ) -

Dwarf succulents to about lU· em in diameter, 

growing in pale grey-brown shale, in cracks in the 

rock; each stem with one or two pairs ot.' leaves, each 

growth with one to about six pairs of leaves. Leaves 

opposite, hemispherical to hemi-obovoia, brownish, 

closely matching the surrounding shale, one of a pair 

somewhat larger than the other, the larger leaf 12 -

34 mm long and 9 - 23 mm in diameter, the lesser 10 -

29 mm long and 9 - 2.3 mm in diameter. Indumentum of 

trichomes projecting from every epidermal cell except 

the guard cells and subsidiary cells of stomata, the 

trichomes almost straight, with many short projections 

along their lengths, and often (about half) shortly 

dichotomously branched near the tip. Epidern~ cells 

uniform, hexagonal, 80 - 97 microns in diameter, walls 

straight to slightly bowed, outer wall sculptured with 

dots and fine lines; stomatal ratio 8.,1%, stomatal 

aperture 2U microns long, guard cells 38 microns Iong 

and 11,5 microns wide, subsidiary cells 2 per stoma. 

Roots mostly fusiform. 

Plowers solitary, up to 27 mm in diameter; 

peduncle i 7, 5 mm long and 7, 5 mm in diameter; sepals 

6 ~ unit orm., up to · ~ mm long and 2, 4 mm wide; petals 
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25 - :>u, biseriate, 12 - 20 mill long, up to 1, 1 1nm wide, 

pi.ruq non-petaloid staminodes absent; stamens 30 - 60, 

filaments 3 - 10 mm long; styles and stigmas 6, subu

late, 3 - 5,3 - 6 mm long. Capsule 4,5 rmn in diameter 

and 3 mm deep; seeds maroon-brown, 6uO - 650 microns 

long, 400 - 440 microns wide and 340 - 370 microns 

deep, funicle 175- 3tl0 microns long; pattern on both 

central and ~unicle surface of hemispherical, elongate 

or irregular humps, 20 - 35 microns in diameter on the 

central surface, 11 - 29 microns in diameter on the 

funicle surface, spaced ca. 0,5 microns apart. 

Chromosome number 2n = 18 (Wuli'1', 1944; de Vos, 1951) 

Specimens seen 
CAPE: 3321; -CB, 2 miles from Vanwyksdorp, no 

date, 1'r., Joubert 42 (BOL) 
Vanwyksdorp, '1 July 1950, fl., 
H. Hall s.n. in NBG 1329/49 
(BOL) 

-CD, 5 miles south of Vanwyksdorp, 
5 July 1971, fi., Wisura 2090 
(NBG); between waterval and 
Vanwyksdorp, December 1925, 
fr., I1uir 319'{ (K); 10 km south -of Vanwyksdorp, 26 I1ay 19'/3, 
fl., Glen 668 (BOLJ 

Locality data incomplete: Riversdale Div., August 
1928, fl., ~ s.n. (K) 

There are two capsules and a mounted plant on 

the type sheet. Each capsule contains an unmounted 

plant, and one of these has a ~ruit. The labe~, in 

N.E. Brown's handwriting, bears the words "Type specimen l". 

'·' 
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In the :fie.Ld, this plant may be distinguished 

by the fact that it usually grows on shale, although 

one locality is known (Joubert, pers. comm.J, where it 

grows on mixed shale and quartz. The leaves are hemi

spherical, hairy, and usUally the same shade of brown 

as the shale. 

ln the herbarium, the most distinctive feature 

is the indumentum, which consists of simple and branched 

hairs in about equal numbers. 

This species is rather rare, and is restricted 

to a small area of the ~ittle Karoo near Vanwyksdorp. 

The specific name 1s derived rrom a ~atin word meaning 

11 unlike 11 • This species lives in an area apart from the 

other species of the genus, and does not resemble any 

other species very closely. 

10. Gibbaeum austricolum Glen, sp. nov. 

G. haagei Schwantes, Bei tr. Su.kkulentenkunde 
und -pflege 1938 :89- 91 (1938), 

. -
nom. rej.; Nel, Gibbaeum Handb. :109 
{1953); Jacobsen, Handb. succ. Pl. 
3:11'3 {19bO); Jacobsen Sukk. Lex. -:42b {197U); ~G. haagei Schwantes 
ex Jacobsen, succ. Pl. :179 {1935), 
nom. illegit. 

G. haagei Schwant. var. parviflorum L· Bol., 
Jl. s. Afr. Bot. 32:128 (19b6J; -Jacobsen, SUkk. Lex. :426 (1970) 

Holotype: oude~raalsKop, 21 october 1973, fl., Glen 
714 {BUL!J; plants viva Horta Botanico 
stellenbossiensi est. 
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A Gibbaeo ~ foliis longioribus, trichomatibus 

fere reo tis t'lorisque roseis vel a.methysteis, haud a1 bis, 

differt; a G. velutino foliis parvioribus, saepe glaucis, 

tricnomatibus non ramosis, differt. 

Pianta sucoUlenta, parva, inconspicua, 

oaespedes ad 9 em diametro; folia ad ca.lU, opposi ta·, 

hemisphaerioa, rarius digititor.mia, rarissime subtri

quetra, vel el!ipsoidea vel ovoidea, ma1ora minora 

subaequitans vel valde maiora; 14 - '9 mm longa; 6 -

27 mm di~aetro; minora 11 - 42 mm longa, ' - 13 - 30 

mm diametro; valde obtuse carinata si hemisphaerica, 

rare hamatum vel mentatum si digitifor.mia-triquetra. 

Indumentum confertum, tricnomata un~cel!ularia, non 

ramosa, reotiuscU!a, rarius bis vel ter ramosa, 

rarissime folia glabrescentia. 

Flores terminales, unioi, ~nethystei vel rosei, 

ad 25 mm diametro; sepala 6, 8,5 mm longa, 3,8 mm lata; 

staminodia petaloidea 40 - 75, biseriata, lu - 19 mm 

longa, usque ad 1,9 mm lata; st~nodia nonpetaloidea 

0 - 5U, 2,5 - 8,5 mrn longa; stamina '(0 - 160, fila 2 -

6 mm longa, antheri pollenque flavi; styli st~gmataque 

6; subulati, o,8 - 4 mm longi. Capsula 6-locU!aris, 

looulia tectatis, 6 - 7 mm diametro, ca. 4 ram profunda; 

semini subferruginei vel suboinnamomei, 600 - 835 

micrones longi, 375 - 520 miorones lati et 300 - 420 

miorones profundi, funiculo 180 - 250 micrones longo; 

orn~nentum superficiei e membris enormibus tessellatis, 

enorme disposita, compoaitwn, vel partim nullum; 

ornamentum. funiculi e membris reotangul.aribus vel 

enorndbus, tessellatis, ~dinis enormibua disposita. 
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Small succulents, clumps to 9 em in diameter; 

leaves to ca. 10, opposite, hernspherical, ovoid or 

ellipsoid, more rarely digitiform or very rarely sub

triquetrous, the larger about the same size as the 

smaller of a pair or much larger; the larger 14 - 59 

mm long and 6 - 27 mm in diameter, the lesser 11 - 42 

mm long and 5 - 13 - 30 :mm in diameter; distinctly 

obtusely keeled if hemispherical, rarely with a 11 chin" 

or.hooked apex if not; indumentum dense, of unicellular, 

unbranched, almost straight hairs, more rarely hairs 

twice or three times branched, very rarely leaves 

glabrescent. 

Flowers terminal, solitary, magenta or pink, 

to 25 mm in diameter; sepals 6, 8,5 mm long, 3,8 mm 

wide; petaloid staminodes 40 - 75, biseriate, lU - 19 

mm long, up to 1,9 mm wide; nonpetaloid staminodes 0 -

50, 2,5 - 8,5 mm long; stamens 7U - 160, filaments 2 -

6 mm long, anthers and pollen yellow; styles and stigmas 

6, su·bulate, o,B - 4 mm long. Capsule 6-locular, 

locules with covering membranes, 6 - 7 mm indiameter, 

ca. 4 mm deep; seeds pale red-brown, 600 - ~35 microns 

long, 375 - 520 micr~ns wide and 3UO - 420 microns 

deep, with a 180 - 250 micron-long funicle; pattern 

on the surface mostly of irregular tessellate elements 

irregularly arranged, or absent in patches; pattern 

on the funicle of rectangular to irregular elements 

in irregular rows. 
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Specimens seen 
CAPE: 3420; -AA, Witkop, 31 August 19o2, fl., 

Van Breda s.n. in NBG 1754/62 
(BOL); Uitvlugt, 15 June 1974, 
fr., Glen 804 (BOL) 

.-AB, 15 kill south of Swellendam, 2CS 
May 1973, fr., Glen 666 (BOL); 
Swellendam, 14 November 19?6, 
tr., ~· s.n. in 1-J-.BG '119/51 (BOL) 

-BA, Oudekraalskop, 2ts I1ay 1973, fr., 
Glen 659 (BOL); Oudekraalskop, 
21 October 1971, fl., Glen 714 
(BOL, holotype) 

-BC, near Malgas and Infanta, April 
1943, fl., w. otzen s.n. (BOL); 
1 loll. west of Halgas, 28 I1ay 
1973, fr., Glen o65 (BOL) 

The name G. haagei was first used in 1935 

(Schwantes in Jacobsen, 1935) for the tetraploid strain 

of G. petrense.. The description was published in 

English only, after 1 January 1935, thus contravening 

Art .. 36 of the International Code of Botanical Nomen

clature {Stafleu!! al., 1972). A different plant was 

named G. haagei, again by Schwantes (1938). This plant 

was provided with a Latin description, so that the name 

was validly published. However, as it is a later 

homonym of the earlier~ illegitimate name, it must be 

rejected in terms of Art. 64 of the Code. It may be 

noted that the type material of this name was destroyed 

in world ~Tar II {Wul±'f, 1949). 
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In 1966 L. Bolus (1966-) published a va.r. 

parviflorum .of G. haagei sensu Schwantes (193ts.J. This 

variety had somewhat larger flowers than those mentioned 

in Schwantes' description, despite the varietal epithet. 

The present name (austricolum) refers to the 

fact that this is the only me1nber of the Gibbaeinae to 

be found ·south of the Lange·berg. 

It is found on white patches of clayey sand 

with or without quartz pebbles on hilltops or steep 

slopes, without the cover of low shrubs that is 

characteristic of the natural veld of this area south 

of the Langeberg. All populations seen were more or 

less heavily grazed, presumably by sheep. It is inter

esting to note that species of Glottipnyllum and Acrodon 

growing socially with this species are 110t .grazed. 

Specimens of this species have been misidenti

fied as G. pubescens subsp. shandii, G. esterhuyseniae 

and G. haagei. 

The outstanding character of this rather 

variable species is that it is found south of the 

Langeberg. It may resemble a small form of G. velutinum 

in herbarium specimens, but differs in hair structure, 

the shape of the leaf apex and the small size and reduced 

number of all its parts. In the field, plants are often 

difficult to see, having been eaten of! level with the 

ground. This is a useful distinguishing character of 

live plants, as no other member of the group is eaten 

by herbivorous mammals. The leaves are silvery-glaucous, 
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.Pale green or g.rey. The eastern plants seem to have 

more nearly hemispherical and more nearly equal leaves 

than those growing at tne western end of the range of 

this species, but plants with a variety of leaf-shapes 

will be found in any one colony. The extremes are well 

represented by the type plant and the Van Breda specimen 

from Witkop. 

The type specimen consists of three flowering 

fragments and a dissected flower. There are three 

isotypes, all of which have been made up in the same 

way as the type. These have not been distributed at 

the time of writing. 

11. Gibbae~~ album N.E. Br., Gard. Chron. 79:215 (1926); -Tisch., z. Sukkulentenk. 3:227 (1927); 
. -

N .E. Br., Tisch., Karsten, Hesembry
anthema :218 (1931); Jacobsen, Sukk. 
Ffl. :132 (1933); Jacobsen, Succ. Pl. 
:178 (1935); Nel, Gibbaeum Handb. 
:50- 52 (1953); Jacobsen, Handb. 

• succ. Pl. 3:1150 (1960); Jacobsen, -Sukk. Lex. :425 (1970) 

G. album var. roseum N.E. Br., Gard. Chron. 81:430 -

. ' . . . . 
• . • l . 

· .. ·. ,; 

(1927); Tisch., z. SukkUlentenk. 
3:227 {1927); Jacobsen, Succ. Pl. -:178 (1935); near Springfontein, 13 
December 1926, fl.,~ 3~75 (KJ, 

holotype) 
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G. album f'orma roseum (N.E. Br.) Rowley, Nat. Cact. 
Succ. Jl. !J(4) :77 (1958); Jacobsen, 
Handb. Succ. Pl.~: 1151 {1960); 
Jacobsen, Sukk. Lex. :425 {1970) 

Slntlpe~: Phisantefontein, 29 November 1926, fl., fr., 
~ 3093 lX!, BOL!); Ladismith division, 
February 1927, nf., Muir 3623 {KJ) -

Plant a dwarf succulent forming clumps up to 

10 em in diameter, usually each stem with only one pair 

of leaves at a time; leaves opposite, almost hemispheri

cal, conspicuously keeled, glaucous to white, hairy, 

the larger of each pair 1' - 17 - 21 mm long, 15 - 17 

- 22 mm wide and deep, the lesser 9 - 11,5 - 16 mm long, 

14- 17,5- 20 mm wide, the upper surface much shorter 

thanthan the lower in both, and more or less hidden in 

the fissure between the leaves; indumentum of much

branched, unicellular trichomes, the branches inter

locking with those of neighbouring trichomes in a 

distinctive zig-zag pattern; trichomes present on all 

epidermal cells except the guard cells of stomata. 

Epidermal cells uniform, hexagonal, 30 - 39 microns 

in diameter, walls straight, sometimes slightly bowed, 

outer wall sculptured with fine dots; stomata not 

visible through the indumentum-, aperture 17' s- 11licro-ris

long, guard cells 36 microns long, 7, 5 microns wide, 

subsidiary celLs 2 per stoma. Rootstock stout and 

woody. 
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Flowers solitary, terminal, ca. 25 mm in 

diameter; peduncle ebracteate, ca.'/, 5 mm. long, ca. 

4, 5 mm wide; sepals b, equal, 6 mm long, up to 4, 5 

mm wide; petals biseriate, 50 - 100, 8 - 15 - 21 mm 

long, up to 1,7 mm wide, white to pink; stam.inodes 

staminoid to petaloid along a gradient from the centre 

of the flower, 75 - 100, 4,5 - 5 - 8 mm long, white; 

stamens 75 - 100, filaments 4,5 - 8 mm long; st1les 

and stigmas 6, 0,8 - 1,6 - 3,0 mm. long. Capsule 6-

locular, 5 mm in diameter, 3 mm deep, pale beige; 

seeds reddish-brown, many in each locule, usually 

without patterning but sometimes with faint longitud

inal ridges, 600 - 800 microns long, 35U - 500 microns 

wide, 250 - 400 u deep; funicle 200 - 250 u long, 

usually with close-packed, roughly rectangular to 

discoid pattern elements. Chromosome number 2n = 18 

lWulff, 1944; de Vos, 1951) 

Specimens seen 
CAPE: 3320; -DO, Barrydale, November 1927, :t'l., 

Ferguson s.n. in JffiG 1223/27 lBOL) 

-DD, Between Barrydale and Spring!onte1n, 
M$Y 1932, fl., fr., L. Bolus 20122 
{BOL); Uitvluct, october 1926, 
:rr. , ~ 3927 lK) 

3321; -CA, Between Garcia•s Pass and ~adismith, 
January 1931, :t'l., fr., L. Bolus 
s.n. (BOL) 
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-cc, Between Springfontein and 
Muiskraal, 6 Dec~~ber 1949, fl., 
H. Hall s.n. in IlliG 1315;49 (K); 

Muiskraal, 6 December 1953, 1~., 
H. Hall s.n. lBOL); :Phisante
fontein, 29th november 1926, 
11uir 3093 (K, syntypeJ; near 
Springt·ontein, 13 December 1926, 
Muir 39'1';) (K, holotype of synonym) 

Without exact locality: Ladisrnith Division, 
February 1927, .MUir 3623 (K, 
syntype) 

This species grows on white quartz patches 

and :rlowers in November to December. ln the field the 

irregular shape of the glaucous leaves, which are keeled, 

roughly tetrahedral and hairy, render this species dis

tinctive and difficult to confuse with any other. ln 

the herbarium it may be distinguished from all others 

by the interlocking trichome-branches, and the shape 

of the leaves. 

The name 11 al bum11 , meaning nwhiteh, i.s apt, 

as the leaves are pale glaucous-blue, almost the same 

colour as the surrounding white quartz stones in its 

natural habitat. In most plants the flowers are white, 

but a pink-flowered form, otherwise indistinguishable 

from typical G. album, has been described. 

I-tuir 3093 consist.s of a mounted :fragment and -
two capsules, labelled and cited as the type at Kew. 

The duplicate at BOL consists of five capsules, each 

bearing the same number, and one with the word .. Type J •• 
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in L. Bolus• handwriting. These capsules contain 

dissected flowers, fruits and fLowering plant fragments. 

~ 3b23 consists of two mounted fragments 

without"Visible flowers or fruits, labelled and cited 

as a type in N.E. Brown•s handwriting. 

12. Gibbaeum nebrownii Tisch., Kakt. und Sukk. 1937 -:151 (1937); Nel, Gibbaeum Handb. :64-
67 ll953J; Schutzbach, Nat. Cact. Succ. 
Jl. 21:94 (1966) t-non G. muirii N.E.Br.J -

Imitaria. muirii n . .l!:. Br., Jl. Bot. 65:348 -tl927J; N.E. Br., Tisch., Karsten, 
1'1esembryanthema :239 (1931); von ..I:'Ollnitz, 
Feddes Rep. 33:46 tl933J; Jacobsen, Sukk. -Pfl. :141 (1933); Jacobsen, Succ. Pl. 
:190 {1935J; Swuste, ~ucculenta 20:66 ......-
(1938); Byrd, Yorkshire Cact. Jl.l:_:25 
(1946); L. Bolus, Notes l'lesemb. allied 
Gen. 3:388 (1958); Jacobsen, ~ucc. Fl. -3:1182 {1960); Jacobsen, Sukk. Lex. :434 -tl97U). ~ 4021, HoLotype 

Holotype: Da.mmetjies, flein Ka.roo, Nontagu lJiv., 
APril 1927, fl., fr., ~ 4U21, (K1) 

Plants dwarf succulents, the top surface 

level with or only Slightly above the ground, clumps 

up to 4 em in diameter; each st.em with one pair of 

leaves at the, tip, and with the remains of old leaves 

adhering. Leaves opposite, connate :ror the whole o:r 

their length to :ror.m a body, with a fissure three 
' . . 

quarters o:f the width of the body or more across the 
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top; bodies 13 ~ 21 mm long and 11 - 1'/ mm in diameter. 

Indumentum of straight hairs d·ichotomising in the middle, 

some dichotomising again near the tips and rarely with 

a third dichotomy, on all celLs except the guard cells 

and subsidiary cells of the stomata. Epidermal cells 

all of similar sizes, hexagonal to almost circular, 

63 - 78 microns in diameter, radial walls straight to 

curved, outer wall sculptured with fine lines; stomatal 

ratio 15,6%, stomatal aperture ll microns long, guard 

cells 19 microns long and 6 microns wide, subsidiary 

cells 2 per stoma. Rootstock moderately stout and woody. 

Flowers solitary, up to 16 mm in diameter; 

peduncle ebracteate, up to 11 mm long, 5,5 mm in 

diameter below the flower, becoming flattened towards 

the base, there roughly elliptical, ca. 1,5 rom in minor 

axis; sepals 6, two larger and ~leshier than the rest, 

the larger up to 6 mm long and 2 mm wide, the rest up 

to t> mm long and 1 mm wide; petals 35 - 40, connate at· 

the base to form a tube, pale pink, ll,t> - 14 mm long 

and up to 1,1 mm wide, triseriate; nonpetaloid staminodes 

60- 70, 2,5 - 4 mm long; stamens 18 - 30, filaments 

2 - 5 mm long; styles and stigmas narrowly subulate, 

4 - 5 mm long; capsule 6-locuJ.ar, 4, 5 mm in diameter, 

2,5 mm deep; seeds pale brown, t>2U- 730 microns long, 

350 - 490 microns wide and 325 - 460 microns deep, 

funicLe 130 - 3 70 microns long; sur~ ace pattern o:r 

hemispherical to elongate humps and wrinkles between 

these, humps 10 - 14 microns in diameter, 12,5 microns 
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Specimens seen 

CAPE: 3320; -CB, Dammetjies, April 1927, fl., :fr., 
MUir 4021 (K, holotype) 

-DA, Klipgat, May 1932, fl., fr., 
L. Bolus s.n. in NBG 731/32 
(BOLJ 

-DB, Kareevlakte, 2B April 1953, fl., 
H. Hall s.n. in NBG 34 7/53 (BOL); 
Kareevlakte, 18 J·une 19'74, i'r., 
Glen 806 (BOL) 

3321; -AD, Ladismith Karoo, 31 Harch 1932, 
fl., Primos s.n. (BOL) 

This species shares with Didymaotus lapidiformis 

the distinction of being the member of the group that 

is most difficult to see in the fieid. ~lant bodies 

are the same size, shape and general colouring as the 

shale pebbles among which they grow. tlost plants seen 

showed evidence of injury which was ascribed to sheep 

having inadvertently stood on them. ln the rainy season 

the tops of the bodies are level with the surrounding 

soil; in the dry season the plants sink into the ground 

and are hidden by a thin layer of dust and debri·s. 

G. nebrownii is unique in the group, in that 

the petaloid stam1nodes are fused at the base into a 

short tube. For this reason it was put into a separate 

genus, but in view of the results of the present 
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. "~umerical stud3:_, this genus cannot be upheld. 1n 

Gibbaeum, the three species that G. nebrownii is most 

likely to be confused with are G. pilosulum, G. nuci

forme and G. dispar. The fissure in G. nebrownii 

extends the full width of the plant body, unlike that 

of G. pi1osulum and G. nucifor.me. The: top of the body 

is fat, unlike the pointed top of G. dispar, and all 

the hairs are branched. 

The type sheet of this species has on it two. 

large plants, three capsules, a printed copy o~ the 

original description, and a label in N.E. Brown's hand

writing, citing it as the type. ·one capsule contains 

a nuniber of ~rui ting plants, the second two small plants 

and the third contains a rlower. 

The genus Imitaria was established by Brown 

in 1927, with one species, I. muir11. lf this species 

is to be transferred to the genus Gibbaeum, it cannot 

be called G. muirii, as this name was published by 

Brown in 1~26 for a taxon now considered to be synony

mous with G. gibbosum. The combination G. muirii 

(N.E. Br.J Schwantes l = Mentocalyx muirii N.E. Br.J 

was made in 1~35, as a name tor a strain of G. velutinum. 

The earliest legitimate name for the present species in 

Gibbaeum. is therefore G. nebrownii Tisch., published in 

1937· 

' ! :' ,' 
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section 4. Neogibbaeum Wulff' 

Neogibbaeum wulff, Bot. Archiv f2 :169; Jacobsen Handb. 
succ. Pl. 3:1150 (1960); et in ~ukk. ~ex. -:425 (1970) 

Plants small clump-forming succulents; leaves 

green, reddish, yellowish, or glaucous, digiti:rorm, 

shortly triquetrous or keeled-hemispherical. Indumentum 

absent throughout. ERidermal cells all about the same 

size. l!'lowers White, pin!C or magenta. 

Three subsections and three species. 

Subsection 4·1 Glabrophyllum Glen, subsect. nov. 

Glabrophyllum Glen, subsect. nov. 

Muiriopsis Wul!:r, Bot. Archiv. 4~:159 (1944) pro -parte, quoad G. gibbosum solum. 

J::1.antae succulentae parvae; folia viridia, 

rufescentia, vel lutescentia, digitiformi.a. Indumentwu.. 

nUllum. Cellulae epidermidis omnes quasi pariles. 

Radix valida, lignosa. 

Flores magentei. 

Species unica, G. gibbosum. 

-.. · ' . . ' . ' ~ . : 
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J:'lants succulents :forming small clumps; 

leaves green, reddish or yellowish, digit1for.m. 

Indumentum absent. Epidermal celLs all about the 

same size. Rootstock stout and woody. 

Flowers of medium size, Illagenta. 

Only species, G. gibbosum. 

13. Gibbaeum gibbosum (Lettsom ex Haw.J N.E. Br., Gard. 

... ' :'· 

Chron. 71:151 (1~22); Tischer, z. -Su.k:kUlentenk. 3: 227 (192"/) ; Jacobsen, -Succ.£1. :17~ (193;J; Nel, Gibbaewn Handb. 
:72- 80 (.1953J; Jacobsen, Handb. succ. 
Pl. 3:11;3 (1960); Jacobsen, Sukk. Lex. -:426 (1970) 

Mesembryanthemum gibbosum Lettsom, Hart. 
Upton. :34 (1781), nom. nud.: Haw., obs. 
Gen. l1esemb. 2:137, 4;1 (1795J; Haw., -Misc. Bot. :36 t18U3); Ait. :r., Hort. Kew. 
ed. 2, 3:214 (1811); Haw., ~yn. Pl. Succ. -226 (1812}; Haw., Rev. PL. succ. :104 
(1821); DC., Prodr. 3:423 (1828); Don, -Syst. Gen. Gard. Bot. 3:13~ (1834); Sand., -Fl. Cap. 2:404 {1863}; Berger, l'1esernbry--anthemen und Portulacaceen :226 (190B). 
Type not found, probably no longer extant 

M. perviride Haw., Obs. Gen. Mesemb. £:136 
(1795); Haw., Misc. Bot. :37 (1803); Ait. 
t. Hart. Kew. ed. 2, 3:221 (1811); Haw., -Syn. Pl. Succ. :227 (1812); Haw., Rev. 
Pl. Succ. :104 (1821); DC., Prodr. 3:423 -
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(1828); Don, Syst. Gen. Gard. Bot. 
3:131 (1834); Sond~ Fl. Cap. 2:403 
jJiil -

(1863); Berger, 1'1ese1n.bryanthenren und 
Portulacaceen :227 ll908). 
Type not found, probably no longer extant. 

M. perviride Haw. var. p Haw., 1-1isc. Bot. 
:37 (1803)· 
Type not found, probably no longer extant. 

t-1. luteoViride Haw., Syn. Pl. Succ. :226, 
249 (1812), Haw., Rev. Pl. Succ. :104 
(1821); DC., Prodr. 3:423 {1828); Don, -Syst. Gen. Gard. Bot. 3:131 (1834); 

"""" sond., Fl. Cap. ~:402- 403 (1863); 
Berger, 1'1esembryanthemen und Portu
lacaceen :227 (1908). 
Type not found, probably no longer extant. 

G. perviride (Haw.) N.E.Br., Gard. Chron. 
71:151 (1922); N.E. Br., Gard. Chron. -79:234 (1926); Tisch., z. Sukkulentenk:. -~:227 (1927); Jacobsen, Sukk. Efl. 
:133 (1933); Jacobsen, succ. Pl. :180 
(l935J 

G. perviride (Haw.) N.E. Br. var. 
luteoviride (Haw.) N.E. Br., Gard. 
71:151 (1922) 
"""' 

G. luteoviride (Haw.) N'.E. Br., Gard. 
Chron. 79:215 (1926); Tisch., z. -Sukkulentenk. 3:227 (1927); Jacobsen, -Sukk. Pfl. :133 (1933); Jacobsen, 
Succ. Pl. :179 (1935) ; Wulff, Bot. 
~hiv 45:156 (1944); Jacobsen, Hand~. -succ. Pl. 3:1155 (1960); Jacobsen, -Sukk. Lex. :426 (1970) 
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G. muirii N.E. Br., 
(1926); Tisch., 
3:227 {1927); - . 

Gard •. Chron. 79 : 216 -z. SUkkulentenk. 

Holotype: between Touwsfontein and 
Allemorgensfontein, Oct. 1~25, fl., 
~ 3704 (K!) 

G. marlothii N.E. Br., Gard. Chron. 
84:492 (1928) -Holotype: North of Karoo Poort, 11 
December 1927, fl., l•ia.rloth 13157 (K!) 

Proposed Neotzpe .Touws River, July 1933, 
fl., Joubert 72 tBOL!) 

Plants dwarf succulents forming clwnps up to 

10 em in diameter and as tall as the leaves; each stem 

bearing one or two pairs of leaves at a time; leaves 

opposite, terete, conical or 11 double terete 11 , narrowing 

sharply at the end of the leaf-sheath; leaves coru1ate 

for ca. 'l, 5 nnn; one 1 ea.! of a pair larger than the other, 

the larger 17 - 36,5 mm long f~d 6,5 - 14 mm in diameter; 

leaves emerald green, yellow-green, yellowish or coppery 

red, depending on the physiological state of the plant; 

indumentum absent; epidermal cells essentially uniform 

in size, very variable in shape, rectangular, pentagonal, 

hexagonal, heptagonal, elliptical, circular or irregular~ 

minor axis 22 - 65 microns, major axis 30 - 71 microns, 

sculpturing absent to conspicuous, i.-then conspicuous 

composed of fine irregular lines and many dots; walls 

straight to strongly curved but not undulate, outer wall 

flat or humped, sometimes with a short, broad cylindrical 

projection; stomatal ratio 6 - lo%, stomatal aperture 
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8>- 1:> microns long, guard cells 20- 24 microns long, 

and 4 - 5 microns wide; subsidiary cells 2 per stoma. 

Rootstock stout and woody. 

Flower terminal, solitary, 25 - 40 mm in 

diameter; peduncle 15,5- 17 mm long, ebracteate, round 

at the top, diameter 5 - 6 mm, flattened at the base, 

mean rdnor axis 3 mm; petals uniseriate or biseriate, 

3U- 45, spatulate, 6 - 17 Illlll long and up to 1,2 rom wide, 

pink to magenta; sepals 6, two fleshy, the rest with 

membranous margins, the :fleshy ones 4 - 5 mm. long and 

up to 2,8.mm wide, the others 4- 4,7 mm long and up 

to 3,2 mm wide; staminodes 14 - 30, 1,5 - 3,4 - 8 mm 

long; stamens 18 - 75, filaments 1,5 - 3,2 - 6 mm long; 

styles and sti~s 6, reniform, 0,8 - 1,9 - 2,5 mm long. 

Capsules 6-locular, 5,5 - 6,5 mm in diameter, 2,5 - 5 

mm deep; seeds 500 - 750 microns long, 330 - 5UO microns 

wide and 35U - 520 microns deep, with a 125 - 300 micron

long funicle; pattern on the surface of elongate humps 

or obscure, the humps widely and irregularly spaced, 

otherwise the outer cell-walls slightly raised, these 

with a pattern of irregular ridges and hollows; pattern 

on the funicle of rectangUlar or rarely irregular, close 

packed humps. Chromosome number 2n = 18 or 36 {Wulff, 

1944; de Vos, 1951). 

Specimens seen 
CAPE: 3219; -DC, Skitterykloof, l June 19'73, fr., 

Glen 692 (BOLJ; Spes Bona, Novem
ber 1932, nt., Nielson s.n. (BOL) 

3319; -BD, Hartebeeste Kraal, 29 M4Y 1973, 
fr. , ~ 662 lBOL) 

;: .. 
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3320; -AC, Touws River, July 1933, fl., 
Joubert 72 (BOL, neotype); Touws 
River, Hay 1944, fl., James s.n. 
(BOL); Die Bron, 29 IIa.y 1973, fr., 
Glen 664 (BOL) 

-BA, Matjesfontein, 1906, fl., Pillans 
887 (BOL); \1/hi tehill, 14 August 
1925, fl., Archer A54, (:SOL); 
Matjesfontein district, June 1920, 
fl., Frith s.n. in NBG 1390/19; 
10 miles from LaingsburG, 18 Nay 
1934, fr., Logan s.n. in ~OL 
21641 (BOL) 

-BB, Between Lainesburg and Sutherland, 
no date, fl., Joubert 77 (BOL); 
Laingsburg, 20 Aucust 1934, fl., 
~· s.n. in SUG 10408 (BOL); 
Laingsburg, 29 August 1939, fl., 
Wilmot s.n. (BOL) 

-CA, between Hontagu and Touws River, 
October 1933, fr., Le\vis s.n. in 
1~G 2029/33 (BOL); near Paarde
fontein, no date, fl., IIuir 4027 
(K); Nougas Poort, 29 ·Hay 1973, 
fr., ~ 661 (BOL) ; north-east 
of Nougas Poort, 29 Hay 1973, fr., 

J Glen 663 (BOL) 

-CB, between Touwsfontein and Alle
morgensfontein, October 1925, fr., 
~ 3704 (K) 

-DA, Kareevlakte, . 29 June 1948, fr., 
Acocks 14574 (BOL) 

\·/i thout locality: September 1933, fr., wonfor s. n. 
in NBG 1605/33 (BOL) 
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Garden material: hort. l"liss Arbuthnot, 9 August 
1928, .fl., Cook 1924 (BOLJ; hort 
N.E. Brown, January 1922, n., 
Anon. s. n. {K) -

Spirit material: 3320AC, Touws River, August 1928, 
n!., ~ s.n. (BOLJ; without 
locality, no date, nf., ~· 
s.n. in STE-U 66u (STE-U) 

This is the commonest Gibbaeum with digitiror.m, 

glabrous leaves. It is distinguished from Antegibbaeum 

~issoides by having one leaf· of a pair much larger than 

the other and by having neither bracts nor ecninate 

seeds. lt differs from G. pubescens subsp shandii, 

which it~rongly resembles in the shape, size and colour 

of its leaves, in being glabrous. 

G. gibbosum is not specific in its edaphic 

requirements, occurring indiscriminately on yellow 

sand, white quartz or shale. Although the colouring 

of the leaves is very variable, and an attempt has been 

made {Haworth, 1795) to erect species on this, it 

appears that this variability is a product of light 

intensity and water content, and hasn> significance. 

A tetraploid strain of this species has been 

recorded (Wulff, 1944). The field character used to 

distinguish this strain .from the diploid strain is a 

difference in leaf-colour that is also indicative of 

drought at relatively low light theat?) intensity or 

terminal fungus infection or possibly mineral deficiency. 

' ,. 
' ... 
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The epidermal cells are said to dif:t'er in size between 

the two strains, but the size ranges of the two strains 

overlap and the difference is not signi:t'icant. 

Under the name M. gibbosum, Haworth describes 

a plant which has •;scarcely two tleaves) of equal sizes 

on the whole plant, one of a pair always larger, longer 

and more gibbous than the other, few of them more than 

one inch long, all of them more or less blunt, compressed, 

oblique and gibbous. 11 When he wrote the first descrip

tion he had not seen a !~ower, but later descriptions 

make it quite clear that the plant in question belongs 

to the genus Gibbaeum. He Observes that M· perviride 

\now considered to be conspecific with G. gibboswn) is 

"a new species resembling (MJ fisswn, and tMJ gil>bosum, 

intermediate, but extremely distinct .... 

M. fissum is now known as Argyroderma fissum, 

and as there are no hairy Argyrodermas, we may deduce 

that M. perviride and M. gibbosum are glabrous. weight 

is lent to this hypothesis by his description of M. 

pubescens as having "leaves, in shape and habit, much 

resembling those of perviride, but closely covered 

with ••• hoary pubescence ••• ". 

Summarising the above, G. gibbosum is a plant 

with glabrous, unequal leaves, about an inch (25 mm) 

long. Two species.of the Gibbaeinae match this descrip

tion; Antegibbaeum fissoides and G. gibbosum. 'l'he former 

species was known to Haworth as M. fissoides, and a 

plate of the plant grown at Kew was made. This plate 

is clearly identifiable as A· fissoides. 
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lt was deduced in section 2 of the present work 

that the locality !"rom which Haworth r s plant of G. gibboswn 

originated, was near Touws River. A desirable specimen 

for proposit~on as a neotype, therefore, would be one 

from the same area. one of the best specimens in the 

Bolus Herbarium, Joubert 72, is from this area and is 

therefore proposed as the neotype of this species. This 

specimen consists of three capsules, one containing a 

mounted fragment with fruit and the other two with dis

sected leaves and flowers. 

Subsection 4.2 Argeta (N.E. Br.J Wulff 

Argeta (N.E. Br.J Wulff, Bot. Archiv 45:169 (1944); -

Argeta 

Jacobsen, Handb. succ. Pl. 3:1150 (196o); -et in Sukk. Lex. :425 (1970) 

N.E. Br., Gard. Chron. 82:114 (1927) pro. -gen.; N.E. Br. in J·l. Bot. 66:265 (1928.,); -Tischer, Monatsschr. D. Kakt. Gess. 1:234 -(1929); N.E. Br., Tisch., Karsten, Mesem-
bryanthema :258 (1931); Jacobsen, Sukk. 
Pfl. :90 {1933); Von Poellnitz, Feddes 
Rep. 33:26 (1933); Jacobsen, succ. P.l. :125 -(1935); Goossens, Blompl. :146 (1940) 

Small succUlents forming-low clumps; leaves 

connate at the base, slightly divergent, almost deltoid 

to strongly keeled-hemispherical, apices with a "Chin 11 

I 

or squared. Indumentum none. Epidermal cells all about 

the same size. Flowers small for the genus, magenta to 

purpJ.e. 

one species: G. petrense (N.E. Br.) Tisch. 
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14. Gibbaeum Retrense (N.E. Br.) Tisch., Kakt. und 
andere Sukk. 1931 :15L (1931); Nel, 
Gibbaeum handbook :56 (L9;3J; Jacobsen, 
Handb. succ. Pl. 1:1156 {l~6UJ; et in 
Su.k.lc • .Lex :426 {l~f/OJ 

Argeta petrensis N.E. Br., Gard. Chron. 82:114 ,._. 
{1~27); N.E. Br., Jl. Bot. 66:265 (1928); -L. Bal., s. Atr. Gard. Country Life 
!,2:221.{1928); N.E. Br., Tisch., Karsten, 
Mesembryanthema :108 (1931); Von P011nitz, 
Feddes Rep. 31:26 {1933J; Jacobsen, ~ukk. -Pf1. :90 (1933); Jacobsen, ~ucc. Pl. :126 
(1935); Muir 3622 (K!, holotype: BOL! 
isotypeJ 

G. tischleri Wulff, SUkkulentenkunde {ZUrich) 
3:55 (1949); Jacobsen, Handb. ::>ucc • .Pl. -3:1157 {1960); Jacobsen, swck • .Lex. :427 -{1970) 
Type not stated in the protologue 

G. ha~ei Schwant. ex Jacobsen, succ. Pl. 
:179 {1935), nom. illegit. 

Holotype: Derde River, September 1925, fl., fr., 
Muir 3622 {lt:l) 

Plants forming clumps or mats up to 25 em in 

diameter, each stem with up to three pairs of leaves, 

and old leaf bases persisting along its length; leaves 

opposite, tetrahedral to deltoid in longitudinal section 

and reniform in transverse section,. very conspicuously 

keeled, one of each pair slightly larger than the other, 

the larger 9 - 2u mm long and 6 - 11 mm wide, the 

smaller 9 - 13 !"" 19 mm long and 6 - 11 mm wide, the 

larger usually with a "Chintt-sha.ped apex and the smaller 
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usually with a squared apex, leaves glabrous and 

glaucous-grey, except a.i'ter rain or in cultivation, 

then grey-green. Indumentum none. Epidermal cells 

hexagonal, 28 - 53 rom in diameter, walJ.s undulate, 

sculpture of fine lines on the outer wall; stomatal 

ratio 3 - 8%, stomatal aperture 15,5 microns long, 

guard cells 22,5 microns long and 9 microns wide, 

stomata without differentiated subsidiary cells. 

Rootstock composed or a taproot and many lateral roots. 

Flowers terminal, solitary, 20 - 30 mm in 

diameter, peduncle 7,5 - 8 mm long, 4 rom in diameter; 

sepals 6, two large and fleshy, the rest smaller, With 

membranous margins, the larger ones up to 4, 7 rom long 

and 2, 5 nuu wide, the smaller ones up to 4 1mn long and 

2 mm wide; petaloid staminodes biseriate, 35 - 40, 13 -

16 mm long, up to 1,3 mm wide, magenta; nonpetaloid 

staminodes 30 - 5o, 2,5 - 4,5 mm long; stamens 80 -

90, filaments 1 - 3,4 - 4,~ mm long; styles and stigmas 

6, 2 - 4 rom long, narrowly subulate. Capsule 6-locular, 

4 mm in diameter, 3,5 mm deep; seeds ca. 570 - 790 

microns long, 350 - 500 microns wide and 250 - 350 

microns deep, ovoid, with a funicle 250 - 300 microns 

long, many seeds with a ca. 90 micron-long tubercle next 

to the funicle; surface pattern of close-packed discoid 

to hemispherical e1ements or faint to d"i.sti·nct longi

tudinal ridges, or surface without pat.tern, all possi

bilities sometimes occurring on the same seed; funicle 

pattern o£ rectangular to irregular elements, close 

pac.lted. · 

· . 
. ·• 
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Pollen grains separate, spherical, ca• 15 

microns in diameter, tricolpate, colpi extending the 

length of the grain, ca. 0,5 - 1 micron wide; ektexine 

pitted and with projections, these hemispherical to 

cylindrical. 

Chromosome number 2n = 18 or 36 (Wulff, 1944; de Vos, 1951) 

Specimens seen 
CAPE: 3321; -CA, Ladismith, 13 Oc,tober 1932, f'l., 

fr., Joubert 41 (BOL); near 
Ladismith, Novem·oer 1928, nf., 

Gillett s.n. (BOL) 

-cc, Springfontein, June 1932, fr., 
L. Bolus s.n. in lffiG 709/32 (KJ; 
between Brand River and Spring
fontein, 19 May 1973, fr., Glen -
639 (BOL); Springfontein 16 June 
1974, fr., Glen 805 (BOL) 

-CD, Derde River, September 1925, fl., 
fr., l'1uir 3622 (K, holotype BOL, 
isotype) 

3421; ~AD, Still Bay, January 1931, fr., 
L. Bolus s.n. tBOL) 

Without precise locality: Little Karoo, January 
1944, fl., l'tinnaar s.n. {BOL) 

Garden plants: Hort. L. Bolus, 5 May 1928, fl., 
L. Bolus s.n. (K); hort. Ross 
Frames, 25 September 1937, fl., 
P. "Ross Frames s.n. (BOL); 

Stellenbosch Hortus Botanicus, 
26 January 1955, fl., Stellenbosch 
Hort. Bot. s.n. {BOL) 
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Gibbaeu.m tischleri is said to dif:t'er from 

G. petrense in being tetraploid, and in the shape of 

the leaf tips, the former having a "chin"-shaped apex 

to the leaf and the latter a squared-off apex. However, 

a study in the field shows that most plants have leaves 

of both forms on the same plant, often in the same pair. 

In view of this, and the minute quantitative differences 

between plants given the two names, it has been decided 

to regard G. tischleri as a synonym of G. petrense. 

The L. Bolus specimen noted as having been 

collected at Still Bay (3421 AD) is probably a labelling 

error on the specimen in question. 1t is known \O'Connor

Fenton, pers. col1Uil.J that Nrs. Bolus spent January 1931 

at Still Bay on holiday with a friend. In view of the 

fact that the duplicate of L. Bol. 19861 (Nuiria horten

~) at Kew has the locality information 11 Still Bayn 

deleted and 11 Springfontein11 inserted in L. Bolus• hand

writing, and that G. petrense and M. hortenseae grow 

socially at this locality, it seems reasonable to deduce 

that the specimen in question was, in fact, collected 

within one kilometre of the locality of ~ 805, and 

not at still Bay, as claimed on the label. 

G. petrense is distinguished from all other 

members of the group by its small, strongLy keeled, 

glabrous leaves. Plants flower in July-August" 

The type specimen of this species is in two 

parts, both mounted on the same sheet and cited as the 

type in N.E. Brown's handwriting. The first comprises 

two capsules of fruits, e~idently collected in the field • 

. ''·· 
. :, ~ 
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The second comprises a capsule containing dissected 

.flowers and a mounted fragment, and is labelled "from 

In¥ type plant 1 Hort. N.E. Brown"• in Brown's handwriting. 

Subsection 4,3 Rimaria (N.E. Br.) WUlff 

Rimaria (N.E. Br.J Wulff, Bot. Archiv. 45:172 (1944); -Jacobsen, Handb. Succ. Pl. 3:115u (1960); et -in Sukk. Lex. :425 (1970) 

Rimaria U.E. Br., Gard. Chron. 78:413 (1925) in -olav., N.E. Br., in Gard. Chron. 79:85,134 ........ 
(1927) pro gen., partim; Tisch., z. Sukkulen-
tenk. 3:226 (1928); N.E. Br., Gard. Chron. - . 

81:85 (1929); Jacobsen, S~k. Pfl. :173 (1933); -Von Poellnitz, Feddes Rep. 32:64 (1933); -Jacobsen, succ. Pl. :240 (1935); Goossens, 
Blompl. :147 {1940) 

Stnall succulents forming small clumps; leaves 

connate for about half their length, hemispherical, not 

keeled. lndumentum absent. Epidermal cells all about 

the same size. Rootstock stout and woody. Flowers white. 

One species. G. heathii. 

15. Gibbaeum heathii (N.E. Br.) L. Bol., Notes Hesemb. 
allied Gen. 3:65 (1937j; Nel, Gibbaeum -Handb. :36 - 48 {1953); Jacobsen, .tiandb-. 
suoo. Pl. 3:1153 {1960); Jacobsen, SUkk. -Lex. :426 (1970) 
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Nesembryanthemwn heathii N. E. B·r., J1. Linn. 
Soc. Bot. 12=67 (1920); Karsten, onze 
Tuinen ~:222 (1925); Pillans 890, 
ho1otype. (K! ) 

1'1. fissum sensu N.E. Br., non Haw., Jl. Linn. 

soc. Bot. 45:67 (1920) ....... 

Rimaria heathii (N.E. Br.) N.E. Br., Gard. 
Chron. 79:135 (1926); Tisch., M~11. n. -G!rt. Zeit. 1926 (28) :342 (1926); Karsten, 
Succulenta 12:24 (1930); \/est, Jl. Cact. -succ • Soc. Amer. l.: 2U7 (l93U) ; N. E. Br., 
Tisch., Karsten, Mesembryanthema :289 
(1931); Jacobsen, SUlek. Pfl. :174 (1933); 
Jacobsen, succ. Pl. :240 (1935); ~llans 
890, holotype. lK1) 

R. dubia N.E. Br., Gard. Chron. '19:155 (1926); -Karsten, succulents g: 27 (1930); '.-/est, 
Jl. Cact. succ. Soc. Amer. 1:208 (1930); -Jacobsen, succ. Pl. :240 (1930) - tlort. 
N.E. Brown, March 1926, fl., ~, s.n. (~!J 

G. luckhoffii L. Bol., Notes Hesemb. allied 
Gen. 2:232 (1932); L• Dol., Notes 1'1esemb. -allied Gen. 3:65 (1931}; Jacobsen, Handb. -succ. Pl. 3:1153 ll96U); Jacobsen, ~ukk., -:Lex. :426 (l~f7U) - .foot of the .Little 
swartberg, october 1930, ~1., J • .Luckhoff 
s.n. in BOL 19393 (BOL!, holotype) 

R. luckhoffii (L. Bol.) L· Bol. Notes Mesemb. 
allied Gen. 2:368 (1932) - Luckhofr s.n. -in BOL 19393 ~BOL!), holotype 

R. comptonii L. Bol., Notes Mesemb. allied Gen. 
2:369 (1932j; Herre, Kakteenkunde !2~4:55 -(19i34) - Kareevlakte, No;vember 1931, nr., 
Compton s.n. in NBG 2324/31 (BOL!, halo
type) 

'
' 
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R. heathii var. maJo~ L. Bol., s. A!r. Gard. 
Country Life 22:331 tlY32l· - 25 miles South -of Ladismith, october 1932, fl., Luckhoff 
s.n. in BOL 20811 lBULl, holotype) 

R. heathii var. elevata L. Bol., ~. Atr. Gard. 
Country Life 22:331 {1932) - between 

"""""" 
warmba.ths and Bellair Dam, .Platte Kloof 
and Bak:oven, Nay 1932, .fl., L. Dolus s.n. 
in NBG '/'(1/ 32 lBUL!, holotype) 

G. blackburnii L. Bol., Notes t·1esemb. allied 
Gen. 3:65 (1937) Jacobsen, Handb. succ. -Pl. 3:1151 (1960); Jacobsen, SUkk. Lex. -:425 (1970) - near Calitzdorp, September 
1936, fl., fr., Blackburn s.n. in BOL 
21~19 (BUL!, holotype) 

G. comptonii (L. Bol. J L. Bol., Notes Hesemb. 
allied Gen. l:o5 (l937J; Jacobsen, Succ. 
Pl. :179 (193,); Jacobsen Handb. succ. 
Pl. 3:1151 (1960); Jacobsen, Sukk. Lex. -425 (1970) - Compton s.n. in 1~BG 2324/31 
(BOL!) ho1otype 

G. heathii var. major (L. Bol.) L. Bol., Notes 
1'1esemb. allied Gen. 3:65 \1:73'/J; aerre, -Kakt. und andere SUkk. 1~37:152 (1:737); -Jacobsen, Handb. Succ. Pl. 3:1153 (1960); - " 

Jacobsen, SUkk. Lex. :426 (1970) - Luckhoff 
s.n. in BOL 20811 (BOL!J holotype 

G. heathii var. elevata (L. Bol.J L. Bol., Notes 
Mesemb. allied Gen. 3:65 (1937J: Jacobsen, -Handb. succ. Pl. 3:1153 (1960); Jacobsen, -Sukk. Lex. :426 (1970) - L. Bolus s.n. in 
NBG 771/32 (BOL!, holotype) 

Holotype: Between Garcia•s Pass and .Ladismith, 
19u6, fr., Pillans 890 (K!), vide infra. 
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Plant a small succUlent, f'orming clumps up to 

lo em in diameter, each stem with two to three pairs of 

leaves at a time, the older pairs imbricated around the 

most recent and partly enclosing it. Leaves opposite, 

hemispherical to hemi-ellipsoid, very slightly keeled 

or more often not keeled at all, glaucous, white or 

reddish, becoming pale green and much larger under 

cultivation if over-watered or kept in the shade, 

glabrous, leaves of a pair almost or exactly the same 

size, (16 -) 18 - 33 - 70 rom long and 7- 23 - 55 rom 

in d~ameter; indumentum absent; epidermal cells uniform, 

pentagonal to heptagonal, rarely square, 30 - 58,4 

microns in diameter, outer wall usually without sculp

turing, rarely with a few fine dots, walls straight; 

stomatal rat~o 1,2 ~ 3,4- 6,9%, stomatal aperture 13 -

17 microns long, guard cells 25,5- 28,5 microns long 

and 5 - 7 - 10,5 microns wide; subsidiary cells 2 per 

stoma or rarely asent. Rootstock variable, from a 

mass of fusiform roots to a stout and woody taproot. 

Flowers terminal, solitary, 20 - 28 - 30 mm 

in diameter; peduncle ebracteate, 4- 22,5 mm long, 

elliptical in section, becoming flattened at the base 

and circular at the top, major axis 3 - 8,5 mm, minor 

axis 2 - 4,2 - 5,4 mm; sepals 7, rarely 6, two ±~ashier 

and slightly larger than the rest, t·he other four or 

five with membranous margins, the fleshier ones 7 - 9 

- 12,5 mm long and 4- 6- 10 mm wide, the others 5,5 -

8 - 12,5 mm long and 2, '{ - 5, 5 - 9, 5 mm wide; petals 

50 - llo, 2 - 4-seriate, white to pale pink, o - 19 mm 
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long, spatulate, up to 1,5 mm wide; staminodes absent 

.- or up.to 40, up to 12 mm long; stamens 50- 105 - 195, 

filaments 4- 6,5 - 12 mm long; styles and sti~s 

usually 8, rarely 7 or 9, subulate, 2 - 5 - 7 mra long. 

Capsule 8-locular, rarely 7- or 9-locular, 6 - 22 mm in 

diameter, 3,5- 7 mm deep, pale beige; seeds maroon-, 

reddish or neutral brown, 450 - 770 microns long, 400 -

52u microns wide and 18u - 300 microns deep, ovoid with 

a 170- 260 micron long funicle and sometimes a tubercle 

next to the funicle; surface pattern variable on each 

seed, of longitudinal ridges or furrows, or close-packed 

elongate, discoid, cylindro-conical, hemispherical, 

reniform or irregular elements, -.funicle pattern likewise 

variable, of rectangular, triangular, elongate, ellipti

cal or irregular elements. 

Chromosome number 2n = 18 (Wulff, 1944; de Vos, 1951) 

Specimens seen: 
CAPE: 3320; -AC, Touws River, no date, fl., Herre 

s.n. {BOLJ 

-BA, Whitehill, 14 october 1925, .fl., 
Archer 73 {BOLJ 

-BB, 3 miles north of .Laingsburg, 
september 1933, fl., .fr., LO~an 
s.n. (BOLJ; between .Laingsburg 
and sutherland, 24 tleptemoer 1931, 
fl., ArCher s.n •. in lffiG 1767;31 
tBOLJ; 4,5 miles north of .Laings
burg, ltl May 1934, fr., .Logan s.n. 
{BOL, K); 5 miles :from Laingsburg, 
April 1953, fr., Villet s.n. tBOL) 
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Witv1akte, February, 1932, ·n., 
compton s.n. in I'CBG 223/32 tBOLJ; 
38 miles northwest of .Ladismi th, 
20 October 1Y3U, fl., Luckhofi' 
s.n. in NBG 19b3/3U (BOL, holotype 
of G. luckhofii); 20 miles from 
.Ladismith, 26 September 1932, fl., 
Lewis s.n. in NBG 2730/32 (BUL) 

-DB, Kareev1akte, ~ovember 1Y31, tr., 
compton s.n. in NBG 2324;31 tBOL, 
bolotype of G. comptonii); Xlipgat, 
May 1932, fl., rr., L. Bolus s.n. 
in NBG 729/32 (DOL, K); Karee
VlaKte, 20 October 1932, fl., 
Luckhoff s.n. tBOL); Kareevlakte, 
17 October 1Y32, fl., ~· s.n. 
in s.u.G. 9810 (BUL); Hondewater, 
14 October 1925, :fl., ~ 3Tf1 (K); 

south of Touwsberg, April 1920, fr., 
Pole EVans 6926 lK); Hondewater, 
September 1925, fl., Muir 3665 (K); 
between warmwaterberg and Bellair 
Dam, 7 october 1973, fl., Glen 704 
(BOL); between war.mwaterberg and 
Bellair nam, 7 october 1973, :t'r., 
Glen. 705 lBUL) -

-DC, 10 miles from Barrydale, 11 August 
1955, fr., R. duPlessis 106 (BOL) 

-DD, Lemoenshoek, 7 uctober 1973, fl., 
Glen 703, lBOL); between warm
waterberg and Barrydale, 7 october 
1973, fl., Glen 707 {BUL) 

3321; -AD, Ladismith, october 1Y36, :n., 
. Jordaan 1'78o {BOLJ; Ladismith, 

octo'ber 1932, fl., Jordaan llA (BULJ; 
Ladismith, october 1927, fl., Ross 
Frames s.n. in N.BG 25,6;2'7 (DOL); 
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south of Ladismith, 28 uctober 1~32, 
~1., Compton s.n. in NBG 225/32 
(BOL); Ladismith, June 1927, rr., 
Frith s.n. in ~· 13440, tP~J 

-CB, Vanwyksd~rp, 15 uctober 1932, fl., 

~ s.n. in li:BG 2496/31 tBOL); 
between Ladismith and .Laingsburg, 
11 August 1963, :lr., Rycroft 2'717 
(NBGJ 

-cc, Phisantefontein, July·l925, ~r., 
~ 3093 tA?) tK); 2o miles :t'rom 
Ladismith, 1 October 1948, fl., 
Kramer 19'1 (PRE); 17 miles from 
Ladismith, 30 September 1968, fl., 
Hardy 321 (PRE); Ockertskraal, 19 
May 1973, fr., ~ 63'7, (BOL) 

-CD, Platte~oof, May 1932, fl., ~· 

Bolus s.n. in IfBG '/'(1/32 tBO.L, 
holotype of Yar. elevata) 

-DA, Caltizdorp, 1 November 1933, fl., 
Blackburn s.n. in NBG 2344/33 tBOL, 
holotype of G. blackburnii); 
Calitzdorp, 8 June 1935, ~r., 
Blackburn s.n. in NBG 1363;35 (BOLJ; 
Calitzdorp, 17 september 1936, fl., 
Blackburn s.n. (BOLJ; Calitzdorp 
Warmbad, 31 January 1955, nf., 

R. duPlessis 70B lBOL); Calitz
dorp, 25 August 1932, fl., Oddie 
s.n. in N.BG 1713/32 (BOLJ; lU miles 
south of Calitzdorp, 2'{ YJBY 1973, 
fr. '· Glen b6'/ (BuL); Galitzdorp, 
30 July 1955, fl., rr., R. du 
.Plessis 'lOA {BOLJ 

·.' ' . :·. 
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Without ;precise locality: October 1932, fl., 
Joubert s.n. (BOL); Little Karoo, 29 

September 1936, fi., Villet s.n. {BOL); 
October 1926, fi., ~ 3415 {BOL, K); 

Klein Karoo, February, 1958, fr., 
Lavranos GN12814 (PRE); Li tt1e Karoo, 
12 October 1944, I1innaar s.n. (BOL) 

Garden material: Hort. Frames, 28, October 1932, fl., 
P. Ross Frames s.n. in BOL 20813 tBOL); 
hort. N.E. Brown, 1925, fl., N.E. Brown 
s.n. (X); hort. Doree, l~ayl917, fl., 
lf.E. Brown s.n. (K, holotype); hort. 
Luck11off, 10 September 1931, fl., 
Luclthoff s.n. in BOL 20811 tBOL, holo
type of var. major) 

Spirit material: 3321DA, Calitzdorp, no date, nf., 
Blackburn 13 (BOL); Klein Karoo, no 
date, nf., Anon. s.n. in 0TE-U 658 -{STE-U) 

The only other glabrous Gibbaeum with hemi

spherical leaves if G. nuciforme, which, however, has 

a fissure which only extends part-way across the top 

.of the body, not right across as in G. heathii. Although 

very variable, for which reason a number of names have 

been applied to this species, it is nonetheless very 

distinctive. 

In the field it was noted that the variation 

within any population is great enough to include more 

than one of the former nspecies" in this complex. 

Therefore, despite the apparent difference between 

some of the extremes (e.g., G. luckhof:fii and the rest), 
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it is .·dvisable to regard them all as one variable 

species rather than a number of al.tnost indistinguish

able taxa. 

In the discussion appended to the original 

description of M. heathii, Brown states "Living plants 

of this species were sent in 1906 by 11r. N.S. Pilla.ns 

to Kew, where they un±'ortunately soon died; a seed-pod 

on one of them was, however, given to Dr. F.H. Hodier 

Heath, after whom I have much pleasure in naming it, 

and who succeeded in raising a numoer of plants from 

the seeds and has subsequently distributed several of 

them. n 

The living plants are cited in the descrip

tion as the type, but the specimen labelled as the type 

at Kew is cited as originating from 11Hort. Doree". In 

view of the above, one deduces that these plants-are 

some of the seedlings mentioned in the extract above. 

The type sheet is composed of five non

flowering fragments, a capsule containing a dissected 

flower and three pencil drawings by N.E. Brown. lt is 

labelled 11 Type specimen l" in Brown's handwriting • 
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6.2 ANTEGIBBAElJM 

A.ntegibbaeum Schwantes, Bot. Archiv f2:154 (1944); 
Jacobsen, Handb. Sukk. Pfl. l=1161 {1Y55); 
Schw., .i!,l. ::>tones :170, 340, (1Y57J; L. Bo1., 
Notes l"lesemb. allied Gen. J_": 235 (1958); 
Jacobsen, Handb. succ. Pl. 3:985 (1960); -Jacobsen, Sulek • .Lex. :359 (1970); Herre, 
Gen. Me$amb. :162 (1971) 

Dwarf succulents forming clwnps ca.. 12 em in 

diameter; each stem with one to three pairs of leaves; 

Leaves opposite, triquetrous to semiterete, one of a 

pair slightly larger than the other, the larger 15 -

22,5 - 36 mm long and 4 - 8 mm in diameter, the lesser 

15 - 20 - 29 mm long and 3 - 8 ~n in di&neter, bright 

green, grass-green or slightly reddish. Indumentum 

absent; epidennal cells uniform, rectangular to hexa

gonal, 22,5 - 50 microns in diameter, walls straight, 

strongly bowed or sometimes slightly undulate; outer 

walls without sculpturing; stomatal ratio 9%, stomatal 

aperture 11 microns long, guard cells 20,5 microns long 

and 4,5 microns wide, subsidiary cells 2 per stoma. 

Rootstock very stout and woody. 

Flowers solitary, up to 45 mm in di~neter; 

Reduncle with one pair of 8,4 mm long, 3 mm wide bracts, 

20 mm long, 2,5 - 5,5 mm in diameter; sepals 6, four 

with membranous margins, two without., all up to 7 mm 

long and 4, 5 mm wide. PetaLs 20 - 50, uniseriate, 15 -

28 mm l.ong and up to 2,2 mm wide, deep purple; non

petaloid staminodes absent; stamens 5o- 170, white, 

filaments 2,5 - 5 - 6,5 mm long; stzles and sti~s 6, 

',- .. 
•'' -
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subulate., 1,5- 6 mm long. Capsules 6-1ocular, the 

top raised above the disc, 12 mm in diameter and 10 nun 

deep, dark grey-brown. Seeds approximately tetrahedral., 

echinate, nearly black, u,73- 1,69 mm long, 0,54- 1,20 

mm wide and 0,48 - 1,13 mm deep; spines short and bulbous 

near the funicle (there is no other sign of the funicle), 

elsewhere up to 250 microns long, with bases 40 - 60 

microns in diameter, 23 microns apart; the whole s~ 

face, both on and between spines, covered with minute 

cylindrical projections. 

Chromosome number 2n = 18 (Wulff, 1944; de Vos, 1951) 

This~nus is monospecific. 

A.ntegibbaeum :fissoides (Haw.) Schwantes, in ·w'ul:t'f', Bot. 
Archiv 45:154 (1944); Jacobsen, Handb. suco. -Pl. 3:985 (1960); Jacobsen, Sukk. Lex. :359 -(1970) 

11esembryanthemwn f'issoides Haw., Obs. Gen. Nesem
bryanthemum 2:135 (1795); L. Bol., s. Afr. -Gard. country Life 18:279 (1928} -anonymous painting at Kew, iconotype 

M. obtusum Haw., Misc. Nat. :25 (1803); Ait. :r., 
Hort. Kew. ed 2, 1:214 (1811); Haw., Syn. Pl. 
Succ. :206 (1812), Haw., Rev. Pl. succ. :86 
(1821}; DC., Prodr. ~:418 (1828); Don, Syst. 
Gen. Gard. Bot. 3:127 (1834); sond., Fl. Cap. -2:394 {1863); Berger, Mesembryanthemen und -J?ortuJ.acace.en :273 (1908); .1f.B. Br., Jl. Linn. 
soc. Bot. 45:74 {1920); anonymous painting -at Kew, iconotype 

M. divergens Kensit, Trans Roy. soc. s. Afr. !:151 
(1909) - Matjesfontein, 1905, fl., Pillans 
949 (BOL, holotype) 

-: .... ' ... · 
; ·. . .... ·::: ; . : ; 
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Gibbaeum nelii Schwantes ex Jacobsen, Sukk. Pfl. 
:133 (l933j; Jacobsen, succ • .Pl. :180 (1935) 
Type not cited 

G. fissoides Nel, Gibbaeum Handb. :81 - 82 (1953) 
comb. illegit. (no basionym cited) 

Iconotype: unpublished, anonymous plate at Kew (!);copy 
published by N.E. Brown (1920) 

Description as for the genus. 

Specimens seen 
CAPE: 3320; -BA, ~~tjesfontein, 1905, fl., ~illans 949 

(BOL, holotype of !1. divergens) 

-BB, ~aingsburg, October 1931, fr., ~ 
s.n. lBUL) 

-BD, between ~adismith and Laingsburg, 
September 1917, fl., Pillans 1287 ~OL) 

-CJ3, Eyer Poort, September 1935, f r., 
E. Esterhuysen s.n. tBUL) 

-DB, 10 miles west of Kareevlakte, 19 Harch 
1973, f~., Glen 580 (BUL); 6 miles 
west of Kareevlakte, 19 YJ.arch 1973, 
fr., Glen 582 \BOL) 

-DC, Barrydale, october 1932, fr., Helm 
s.n. in N.BG 1726;32 tBOL); Barrydale, 
September 1923, fl., Lewis s.n. in NBG 
355/19 lBOL) 

-DD, 7 miles from Warmwaterberg, 1 August 
1955, fl., R. du Plessis ll5 {BUL); 
Lemoenshoek, 7 october 1973, fr., Glen 
702. {BOL) 

3321; -AD, near Ladismith, July 1931, fr., 
Primos s.n. {BOL) 
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-cc, near Muiskraal, 23 August 1~43, fl., 

Chisholm s.n. in N.BG 823;38 \BOL); 

5 miles from Muiskraal, 26 August 

1944, fl., Minnaar s •. n. in BOL 23138 

lBOL) 

-DD, Kruidfontein, September 1923, :n., 
Lamb s.n. in .NBG 3234/14 (BOL) 

3322; -AA, Prince Albert Division, Januar,y 1925, 

fl., fr., Leipoldt s.n. in NBG 110/25 

{BOL) 

3420; -AB, SWellendam, September 1928, 1:·r., 

Van d er !'lerwe s.n. CBUL) 

Without exact locality: Klein Karoo, August 1928, fl., 

tr., Ferguson s.n. {BOL) 

Garden specimen: Bonnievale, JUly 1~33, fl., Hurling 

' and Niel 1 \BOL) 

: . 
. ' 

Spirit material: no locality, 6 August 1945, ~1., Anon. 

s.n. in ST~U 651 lSTE-U) 

A· fissoides is distinguished Xrom all other 

species in this subtribe by its echinate seeds and the 

fact that the valves of the capsule are arched when 

closed. Additional diagnostic· characters are· the bract's' 

on the peduncle and the digi tUorm, glabrous leaves. 

A useful conrir.mator,y character is that the valves of 

a ripe, closed capsule are separated by a conspicuous 
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gap, a 1 eature l:'ound in no other species in the group. 

All these characters are visible both in nerbarium speci

mens ~ld in the fieLd. 

This species is found throughout the western 

Little Karoo, growing on shallow to deep soils on snale 

and quartz. L t flowers in August - september. 

Nel wrote the manuscript of the section of 

his book (Nel, 1953) in which he reduces Ante~ibbae~ 

to synonymy under Gibbaeum before 1950, the year o:t: his 

death. At that time a new combination co~d be.vali-

dated by an oblique reference to a basionym, but since 

1st January 1953 lStatleu et al., 1972) a full citation --
has been needed. Nel's book was not completed at the 

time of his death, and only appeared during the course 

of 1953· Therefore, the proposed transfer to Gibbaeum 

was not valid. 

A· fissoides appears to be the only member 

of the group that was known to Haworth, of which mater

ial that was available to him is still extant. This 

material is a. watercolour plate of a. non-flowering 

plant that was cultivated under unsuitable conditions. 

Evidence for this is given by the luxuriant growth and 

deep green colour of the plant. The plate is labelled 

"March 22 1825 ••• Mesembr:obtusum Haw.u in contemporary 

handwriting. 1 t is annotated uflowers bright reddish·-··· 

M.. fissoides Haw. Ubs. 1'1esembr. p. 135" in I~.E. Brown's 

handwriting and .. Gibbaeum nelii Schw. u in an unknown 

hand. 

'. : 
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6.3 DIDYMAOTUS 

Didymaotus N.E. Br., Gard. Chron. ~:433 (1925), nom. 
nud.; N.E. Br., Gard. Chron. 8"0:149 (1926); -L. Bol., Notes Hesemb. allied Gen 1:43 {1928) ; -Karsten, succulenta 11:26 {1929); N.E. Br., -Tisch., Karsten, l"Jesemb,ryanthema. :204 (1931) ; 
Von POllnitz, Feddes Rep. 32:38 (1933); --Jacobsen, SUkk. Pfl. :122 {1933J; Pax & Hoff-
mann, Naturl • ..t:f'lanzenfam. ~:214 (1934); 
Jacobsen, :::~ucc. Pl. 165 (1935); J:>hillips,Gen. 
s. Afr. Fl. Pl. ed. 2 :320 {1951); Jacobsen, 
Handb. Sukk. Pfl. 3:1327 (1955); Schwantes, -Fl. Stones :170 (19~7); Jacobsen, Handb. Succ. 
Pl. 3:1109 (1960); Jacobsen, Sukk. Lex :410 -(19'70); Herre, Gen. l'iesemb. :130 (1971) 

Mesembryanthemwn L· sect. Aloidea Haw., sensu Ivlarl., 
Trans. Roy. Soc. s. Afr. 4:137 (1914), pro -parte 

Small succulents, each plant usually existing 

for most of the year as rootstock, one pair of leaves 

and~o pairs o~ conspicuous lateral bracts, rarelyoccurr

ing as "multiple-headed" plants with more than one pair 

of leaves, then each pair of leaves borne on a separate 

branch. Leaves opposite, connate at the base to ~or.m a 

short sheath, hemispherical to hemi-ovoid, the abaxial 

surraoe much longer than the adaxial surtace, very 

markedly keeled, leaves or each pair about the same size, 

·25 - -40 mm long and 2u - 27,5 - 40 mm in d.iame:ter. 

Indumentum none, the epidermis normally being covered 

with wax. Epidermal cells rounded-hemispherical in 

outline, uniform in size, 15 - 35 microns in diameter, 
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outer wall sculptured with rounded lwups; storaataJ. 

ratio lo%, stomatal aperture 11 microns long, guard 

cells ca. 18 microns long and 5, 5 microns wide, sub

sidiary cells two per stoma. Roots :rusi±'or.m. 

l!'lowers solitary, but inf-lorescences in pairs, 

these lateral, one at each end of the fissure between 

the leaves. .Peduncle usually ;:>-curved, ca.. 25 nun long 

and 2 - 4 mm in diameter, with a pair of bracts which 

are conspicuous for many months before anthesis, the 

bracts ca.. 11 mm long and 8 mm wide, sna.ped like minia

ture leaves; sepals 6, all the same size, up to 6,5 mm 

long and 4 mm wide; petaloid staminodes 4-seriate, ca.. 

100, very pale pinl<:, 1~ - 18 mm long and up to 1,1 mm 

wide; nonpetaloid staminodes none; stamens ca..l30, 

filaments bright pink to magenta, 1,5 - 6 mm long; 

anthers yellow; styles and stigmas subulate, 1 - 4 mm 

long. Capsule 6-locular, 11 mm in diameter and 6, 5 mm 

deep; seeds pale red-brown, 525 - 750 microns long, 

420 - 600 microns wide and 350 - 450 microns de·ep, with 

a 125 - 325 micron-long funicle; pattern on the surface 

of irregular, tessellate elements irregularly arranged; 

pattern on tne funicle of rectangular to irregular 

elements, tessellate in irregular rows. 

Ch~omosome number 2n = ·18 (Wulff, 1944) 

This genus is monospecific. 

,: ! : 
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Didl}!laotus lapidiform.is (Marl.) N. E. :Br., Gard. Chron. 
80:149 {1926); L. Bol. Notes J.vi:esemb. allied -Gen. !,: 43 {1928 J.; Karsten, succUlenta g: 2'7 

(192~); L· Bol., ::s. A:tr. Gard. Country Life 
*.2: 221 (1929); N.E. Br., Tisch .• , Karsten, 
Mesembryanthema :204_(1931); Jacobsen, Sukk. 
Pfl. :122 (1933); Jacobsen, succ. Pl. :165 
(1935); Jacobsen, Handb. Sukk. £!1. l:1327 
{1955); Jacobsen, Handb. ::succ. Pl. ~:1109 
(1960); Jacobsen, ::Sukk. ~ex. :410 (1970) 

Me~embryanthemum lapidi~or.me Marloth, ~rans. Roy. 
Soc. s. Afr. !:137 (1914); Schwantes, z. 
Sukkulentenk. l:lu (1923) -

Holotype: Karoopoort, September 1913, fl., Marloth 527'7 
(PRE!) 

Description as .for the genus. 

Specimens seen 
CAPE: 3219; -DD, between BeUkesfontein.and De Vloeren, 

September 1921, fl., Marloth 10530 
(PREi; ·Beu.k:esfontein, 1 June 1973, .fr., 
Glen 6~0 (BOL) -

3319; -BC, Karoopoort, 1 october 1932, fl., Lewis 
s.n. in NBG 2542/32 {BOL); Ceres Dis
trict, no date, fl., Trollip s.n. in 
NBG 3104/15 {BOL); Karoopoort, October 
1929, fl., Compton s.n. in NBG 593;29 
{BUL); Spes Bona, October 1932, fl., 
Nielson s.n. in BOL 20494 {BOL); 
Karoopoort, september 1913, fl., 
Marloth 52.77 {PltE., .ho1otype} 

Spirit material: 3319 BC, Ceres Karoo, 11 October 1929, 
nt., Compton s.n. {BOL) 
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D. lapidifo~is is the only member or the 

Gibbaeinae which has lateral inflorescences produced 

two at a time {one on each side of tne leaf pair). The 

bracts are relatively large and f~leshy, like miniature 

leaves, and are conspicuous on most specimens,and in 

the field for most of the year. In the field, it is 

one of the two species most difficult to see in its 

surrow1dings, as it resembles the pebbles that are 

common in the area. lt is the only species of the 

Gibbaeinae that grows on black ironstone ridges. 

The specimen, 11arloth 5277, bears a label in 

Marloth•s handwriting, indicating that it was collected 

by Alston and is the type. It consists of !lowers and 

whole plants. 
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HUIRI.A 

Muiria N.E. Br., Gard. Chron. 81.:116 (192'1); Tischer, -
Honatsschr. D. Kakt. Gess. l:,:233 (1929); N.E. Br., 

Tisch., Karsten, I1esembryanthema :98, 272 (1931); 

Von Poe1lnitz, Feddes Rep. 32:55 (1933); Pax & -
Hoffmann, Nattlrl. P.t'lanzenram. ed. 2 16c: 217 -
(1934); Jacobsen, Succ. Pl. :220 (1935); Goossens, 

Blompl. :147 (1940); Phillips, Gen. s. Atr. Fl. 

Pl. ed. 2 :309 (1951); Jacobsen, Handb. SWck. P.fl. 

3:1561 (1955); Schw., Fl. Stones :172 (195'1); 
"'!' 

Jacobsen, Handb. Succ. Pl. 3:1302 (1960); -
Jacobsen, Sukk. Lex. :471 (1970); Herre, Gen. 

Mesemb. :220 (1971) 

Dwarf succUlents composed of one or a few ovoid 

bodies; bodies each composed of a pair of opposite, com

pletely connate leaves, fissure absent except under 

cultivation with too much water or not eno~1 light, when 

a very short fissure develops; bodies ovoid, 22 - 30 -

43 mm long and 12 - 18 - 29 mm in di~neter, white in the 

field, adhering remnants of old growth white to pale 

buff, new growths white to grass green in cultivation, 

densely woolly; indumentum of long, -straight hairs with 

undulate walls, arising from all epidermal cells except 

the guard 'cells and subsidiary cells -of th~ stomata-; 

epidermal cells uniform in size, four to six-sided, 82,5 

- 95 microns in diameter, walls straight. to distinctly 

bowed, outer wall sometimes scUlptured with fine dots; 

stomatal ratio 19%, stomatal apez·ture 18,5 microns long, 

. . : : 

.... 
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Specimens seen 
. CAPE: 3320; -DD, 9 miles from warmwaterberg, no date, 

nf. , Admiraal 242 t PRE) 

3321; -co, Springfontein, June 1932, fr., L. ·Bolus 
s.n. in BOL 20121 {BOL); Springfield, 
no date, fl., ~r., Muir 3885 {K, halo
type); Springfontein, 19 JVJAy 19'13, fr., 
Glen 641. {BOL) -

3421; -AD, Still. Bay, January 1931, fl., L. Bolus 
s.n. in BOL 19861 {BOL, K) 

Without precise locality: Riversdale division, no date, 
n.f., Compton and Lamb s.n. in NBG 
2302/27 {BOL); Little Karoo, l·iay 1.944, 
fl.., rr., Minnaar s.n. (BOL); Little 
Karoo, no date, nf., l1arJ.oth 13734 {PRE) 

It is known (O'Connor-Fenton, pers. comm.J 

that Mrs. Bolus spent a holiday with a friend at Still 

Bay in January 1931. The Kew duplicate of ~. Bol.. 1.9861. 

has the Still. Ba,y locality deleted and a Springfontein 

locality inserted in r1rs. Bolus• handwriting. It seems 

most likely, therefore, in view or the known restricted 

distribution or this species, that the BOL material is 

incorrectly labelled. 

The leaves of Muiria are co~~ate to the apices, 

without a fissure, although some large specimens 

examined in the field had a shallow linear depression 

where one would expect a fissure. This was seen at the 

locality of X-Muiriogibbaewnmuirioides, which is known 

to be fertile, so the possibility that this was, in 

fact, due to the combined effects of the-. good rains and 

introgression cannot be discounted. 

'•' . ; . 
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Muiria is retained as a separate genus because 

, several BOLAID runs with different restraints snow that 

it has little similarity to the genus Gibbaeum. It 

appears that the main differences are in the completelY 

connate leaves, long simple hairs, large epidermal eels, 

seeds and polien • 

. This is the genus that is most likely to 

suffer extinction by the activity of man, of all the 

Gibbaeinae. f1ants are rare and restricted to a small 

area at Springfontein. They grow among white quartz, 

and flower in December. 

The type sheet contains nine whole plants, 

one cut open to show the developing flower and new 

growth, three capsules and a label in N.E. Brown• s 

handwriting. The capsules contain a flowering plant, 

a fruiting plant and a rooted plant. The label includes 

the words 11 Type specimen I II' also in N.E. Brown• s hand

writing. 
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6 ... 5, PUTATIVE HYBRIDS 

Two hybrids involving the Gibbaeinae, both 

intergeneric, one natural and one artificial, are known. 

They are noted briefly below. 

6. 5.1 X I1uiriogibbaewn Jacobsen, Sukk. Pf.L. :164 (1933); 
Jacobsen, Succ. Pl. :221 (1935); Hall, 
Cact. Succ. Jl. Gt. Brit. 18(2;:36, 41 -(1956); Rowley, Nat. Cact. Succ. Jl. 11(3) -:60 (1958j; Jacobsen, Handb. Succ. Pl. JJ 
1302 (19oO); Jacobsen, Sulek. Lex. :4'11 (1Y70) 

Putative parentage: I1uiria .X. Gibbaeum 

Plant a small succulent. .Leaves opposite, 
connate at the base; fissure extending the full width 
of the body; body the same shape as M. hortenseae but 
glaucous. lndumentum patchy, in parts sunilar to tha~ 
of G. album, otherwise similar to that of M. nortenseae. 

Flowers purple, pink or White, fertile. 

Only one putative hybrid species is known in 
this genus. 

X Muirio~ibbaeum muirioides Row.Ley, Nat. Oact. succ. Jl. 
!!t3):60 (1958); Jacobsen, Handb. succ. Pl. 
3:1302 (1960); Jacobsen, Sulek:. Lex. :411 (1970) -

X M. s~c. Jacobsen, Sukk. Pfl. :164 (1933); 
Jacobsen, succ. Pl. :221 (1935) 

G. X muirioides Herre MS, fide Rowley, Nat. Cact. 
succ. Jl •. 11(3) ;. 60 {1.958).; Jacobsen, Handb_._ ,_. 

succ. Pl. 3:1302 {1960) -
Putative parentage: Muiria hortenseae X Gibbaeum album 

Iconotype: photograph, in Jacobsen, Swr..k·. P:fl. :163 (1933) 

Description as :t•or the genus. 
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Specimen seen 

Garden material: Kiel, ~ 83 (live plant). 

M. hortenseae and G. album grow together in 

at least one locality. At this locality, many plants 

or both species, appearing to show introgression with 

the other, are found. Intermediates, that is, plants 

showing roughly equal nwnbers of characters of both 

species, are present but very rare. A flourishing 

colony of ~·2 plants at K.irstenbosch indicates that this 

hybrid is fertile, as do the many plants of both parental 

species showing apparent introgression in the field. 

No type specimen appears to have been cited 

by any of the authors who have dealt with this species. 

However,.a photograph or a live specimen available to 

Jacobsen, who first described the genus, has been pub

lished. In terms of Art. 7 of the lnternational Code 

of Botanical Nomenclature, 11 a lectotype always takes 

precedence over a neotype ••• a lectotype is a specimen 

or other element...... In the absence o:r a specimen the 

original material, the photograph referred to above is 

proposed as the lectotype of the hybrid. 

6.5.2 X GibbaeoEhyllum Glen, gen. hybr. nov. 

Genus hybridus novus, e plantis hybrid~s inter Gibbaeum 

et Glottiphyllum compositus. 

X GibbaeoEhzllum coccineum Glen, hybr. nov. 

-. 
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Gibbaeum EUbescens subsp.pubescens A Glottiphyllwa sp. 

Holotype: Karoo Botanical Garden, Septem"t:>er 1~74, 
n1' •, Glen 799 (BOLt) 

.t.>lanta succulenta, .maior quam pluri.mi 

Gibbaeinarum; folia opposita, semiteretia, lorata 

vel digitifor.mia, basin connata, viridia vel 

lu.teoviridia, pubescentia; ambo paris circiter 

aequaliter magna. Flores ca. 3 - 4 em. dia.metro; 

staminodia petaloidea coccinea. Capsulae abortivae. 

A relatively large succulent; leaves semi

terete, lorate or digitiform, connate at the base, 

green or yellow-green, pubescent to minutely pubes

cent; both leaves of a pair the same size. ]'•lowers 

ca. 3 - 4 em in diameter; petaloid sta.minodes scarlet. 

Capsule abortive. 

This hybrid is said tBayer, pers. comm.) to 

have been made in a garden in England. All plants in 

south Africa were propagated vegetatively from a cutting 

:from this plant. The ease o:r reproduction by this means 

is indicated by the large colony at the Karoo Garden, 

worcester. According to :5tayner tpers. comm.J the 

plant has been cul.tivated at worcester 1"or ma.nyyears, 

but has never set seed. The onl.y capsule seen by the 

author was abortive. 

1 t is thought that the parents o:t· this hybrid 

are probably Gibbaewn pubescens subsp. pubescens and 
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one of the species of Glottiphyllum commonly grown 

in ~uropean gardens, either Gl. fragrans, Gl. longum 

or Gl. lineuiforme. The leaves of this plant vary in 

form, some being similar to those of a typical 

Glottiphyllum, others being similar in shape and 

vestiture to G. pubescens, but green in colour, and 

most of them being intermediate in form. The scarlet 

colour of the petals in this hybrid is explained in 

section 7.1, as being the result of the production 

of betacyanins as in Gibbaeum and betaxanthins as in 

Glottipnyllum. 1 t would appear that tile sterility o:t' 

this hybrid is due to the distant relationship between 

the parents, as the diploid chromosome number is the 

same in the putative parental species • 

. ' 
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6.6 . NONEN REJ1CIENDU1'·1 

Gibbaeum digitifor.me {Thunb.J N.E. Br., ex Nel, Gibbaemn 
Handb. :112 {1953); Jacobsen, Handb. 
Succ. Pl. 1:1092 {1960) 

Jviesembryanthemum digitif'orme Thnnb., Nov. Act. Nat. 
Cur. 8:APp.6 {l7Yl) .... 

M. digitatum Soland. in Ait., Hort. Kew. ed. 1, 
2:181 {1789); Haw., Ubs. Gen. -Mesemb. 2:139 {1795) -

The correct name of this species is 

Dactylopsis digitata (Soland.J N.E. Br., Gard. Chron. 

tl3:339 {1928). It differs from Gibbaeum in having 

five-locular capsules and axile placentation, and is 

therefore placed in the sub:t'amily Mesembryanthemoideae, 

not in the subfamily Ruschioideae, to which Gibbaeum 

is assigned. 
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7. POSSI_:,LE PHYLOGENY IN THE GIBBAEINAE 

Recent theory (Buxbaum, 1948 and others) has it 

that the Hese111bryanthemaceae and 8actaceae are descended 

from a co1nmon Caryophyllalean ancestor. The divergence 

is said to be a response to the separation of ~ti'rica and 

South .America due to continental drift, some 65-million 

years ago; the Hesembry-anthe.maceae being chiefly African 

and the Cactaceae chiefly South .Americru1. 

Andrews (1961) gives a table allowing one to 

determine the approximate age of named for.i~Iations. 8om

paring this with a geological rnap of the Li·ttle Karoo, one 

finds that all rocks on which Gibbaeinae are fow.1d, were 

formed long before the Hesembryanthemac~ probably began 

to evolve as a separate family. 

Any cladogram drawn up in this group must there

fore be entirely hypothetical. 

A cladogram (fig. ll) showine certain morpholo

gical trends \vas drawn up using the following principles:

!. Speciesw~h similar general features, belong 

together. 

2. Major modifications such as the gain or loss 

of hair, happen rarely and should be minimised in the 

cladogram.. 

3. Although reduction in ploidy is possible, it 

is much less likely than increase in pl.oidy (.Solbrig, 

1970). 

4. Loss of biochemical pathways (taken in. this 

case to be those leading to the production of flower 

pigments) is more lilcely than the reverse. 



In this cladogram it is seen that, in eeneral, 

larger plants are found at the base of the "tree" and 

smaller ones at the top. This agrees 

Huiria hortenseae 

G. nuciforme • pilosulum 

G. dis par -------1 
G. nebrownii ----+---G. album 

1---- G. austricolum 

G. vel utinum 
I 

G. esterh 

• gerninum 

• pubescens 
subsp. 
shandii 

i..f• pubescens 
subsp. 
pubescens 

.-----G. heathii 

~---G. petrense 

~----G. gibboswn 

r- Didymaotus 
lapidiformis 

Antegibbaeum 
Gibbaeum pachypodium----------~--~ fissoides 

f 
cf. Braunsia sp. ? 

Fig. 11: Cladogram showing suggested relationships 
between members of the Gibbaeinae. 

with the theory held by the Hamburg school (Rappa and 

Camarrone, 1953; Ihlenfeldt, 1960; 1971) that the evolu

tion of leaf shape in the Mesembryrulthemaceae usually 

proceeds along the series flat - triquetrous - digitifor.m -

hemi-spherical. 
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The ability to produce coloured oetacyanins 

.in the petaloid staminodes is lost five tL-nes in the 

"treen, but if white-flowered species are grouped together 

then a number of changes must be made, yielding a much 

less parsimonious tree ( cf. Camin and Sol::al, 1S~65; Sneath 

and Sokal, 1973). 

In this ntree" the loss of epidermal hair occurs 

tvlice. The reason for placing G. nuciform.e as the only 

hairless member of an other..1ise hairy group is that in 

virtually all other characters, it is very like ~· 

pilosulum, and to place it far away (with the hairless 

group, above ~~eqthii) would be to invoke parallel 

evolution on a gra~d scale, and again to de-optbnise the 

parsimony of the cladogram. 

It will be noted that bracts are gained in one 

place in the cladogram. v/hile this is not an impossible 

event, it is an unlikely one, and the possibility that 

the group is diphyletic, with Didymaotus and Antegibbaeum . 
arising from a different stock to the rest of the group, 

is not excluded. In that case, the subtribe 'v/Ould be 

seen as a. stage or set of st~3es on a group of evolution

ary lines, rather than as a single line; that is as an 

11 horizontal" rather than a "vertical" taxon (on a 

cladogram). 

Although it is possible to postulate a reduction 

in ploidy at one or two places in the "tree", it is no

where necessary to do this. 

Characters were scored for relative advancement 

in the different taxa according to the method of Carnin 

:·: 
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and Sol<:c:_ (1965), in order to find the most "primitive 11 

member of the group. It was found that G. pacl'l;;[:POdium 

appeared to have diverged least from the hypothetical 

ancestral type. 

One is now in a position to state some of the 

characters of a possible ancestor to the Gibbaeinae, and 

to search f'or a modern genus to which such a plant might 

have belonged. 

1. The plant may be shrubby or form r:w.ts, but 

it w:Lll not be a highly succulent dwarf. 

2. The leaves are triquetrous and hair-.t. On 

the basis of the size of the leaves of G. pachyli'odium one 

might expect the ancestor to have been large for the 

!1esembryanthemaceae. That this need not necessarily be 

the case is demonstrated by some very large-leafed popula

tions of G. velutinum, however. 

3. The petaloid staminodes are magenta, purple 

or pink, not yellow, orange, scarlet or white. 

4. The ancestor may well have produced echinate 

seeds. (Haas (pers. comm.)}. 

5· The capsule is likely to have six locules, 

but five, the most frequent number in the farr~ly, is also 

likely. 

It is found that the only genus that contains 

plants that fit this description is Braunsia, in the 

subtribe Lampranthinae. Curiously, Brau.nsia has echinate 

seeds and is found virtually throughout the range of the 

Gibbaeinae. It seems, then, that the Gibbaeinae and 

Braunsia had a common ancestor, which probably resembled 
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a species of the latter, more recently than the diver

gence of the former from any other member of the fanuly. 

Haas (pers. comm.) agrees that the ancestor of 

the Gibbaeinae is to be sought ruaong the Lrunpranthinae, 

and is probably Braunsia. His argument is based on 

capsule morphology. 

7.1 Evolution and the biosynthesis of flower pigments 
From a variety of observations, mostly in the 

field, one- can deduce the approximate form of the pathway 

of biosynthesis of the betacyanin pigments in the petaloid 

staminodes of the Gibbaeinae. It is not necessary to 

postulate more than one, or at the most two, such pig

ments in this group. 

From the cladogram it is seen that intensely 

coloured flowers are mostly associated with the more 

primitive members of the group, and white ones with 

the more advanced members. 

At least some individuals of X 1'-!uirioc;ibbaeum 

muirioides have purple flowers (Joubert, pers. comm.); 

Rawe (pers. comm.), however, disagrees; his specimens 

have white to pink flowers. One parent of the hybrid 

(Muiria) has only white flowers, while occasional pink 

flovrers, but no purple ones, are reported for the other 

(G. album). 

Occasional pale pink-flowered specimens are 

found in othe~Jise white-flowered colonies of G. heathii. 

A magenta-flowered strain of this species is also known. 
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The garden hybrid X Gibbaeo;ehyllu.m coccineum 

has scarlet flo\..rers, while its presu.med ancestors have 

yellow (Glottiphyll~) and magenta (Gibbaeum) flowers. 

This enables us to incorporate betaxanthins into the 

proposed skeleton pathway. 

In small-scale evolution, it appears that 

mutations more often disable an existing path\..ray than 

they make new ones available; one change in the active 

site ~f an enzyme can inactivate it and so inactivate 

the whole pathway, but to start a new pathway either a 

whole new system rn.ust be.created de novo or else there 

must be wholesale modification of pre-existing proteins. 

\.Ji th this in mind, the following skeleton pathway is built 

up, using the least number of steps consistent with the 

available information. 

The existence of white-flowered individuals 

indicates that a colourless precursor is converted by 

at least one enzyme-catalysed reaction to a magenta 

pigment (a betacyanin). 

· The existence of individuals with pale pink 

flowers in an otherwise white-flowered population, 

together with the observation of Muir (Nel 1953) and 

others that in some species, the flowers are white when 

they first open, but become pink as they wither, indicates 

that at least one reaction can proceed.slowly to a limited 

extent without enzyme catalysis, or at most with the aid 

of a severely de-activated one. 

The colour of the flower in purple 

X r·1uiriogibbaeum is most easily explained by hypothesising 
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two reac::;;ions between precursor and product, the first 

giving rise to a colourless intermediate. In each 

ancestor, a different reaction is bloclced; in the hybrid, 

active forms of both enzymes can be and are synthesised, 

by use of the gene from the appropriate parent. 

By the same 1 ogic, one can explain why 

X Gibbaeo;ehyllura should have scarlet ±'lowers. The 

relevant gene system from Glottiphyllum allows the 

synthesis of betacyanin(s). The addition of a weak 

yellow filter to a magenta pigment results in the peta

loid staminodes appearing scarlet. 

.... 
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10. I N D 

The names of species upheld in this \vorlc are in 

~· Synonyms are in italics. ?a~:e nunbers in bold 

type refer to descriptions; those in italics to distribu-

tion maps. 

Acrodon TJ. E. :Sr. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6, 109 

Aizoaceae A· Br .•.•.•••..•.•••.••• 9 

A~~~~~~~~ SchvJantes ............. 10, 34, 36, UQ, 160 
fissoides (Haw.) Schwantes ...• 31, 35~ 124, 125, 

. ~ 141 - 144 
~ 

1-1rgeta I~.E. 3r • ••••.••••••••.••••. 62, 126 
petrensis N.E. Br ....•......• 127 

Argyrodenna ;f. E. Br ••••.•••.•••••. 6 

Asc1epiadaceae Lindl ....•.....•... 28 

Astridia Dtr. & Schwant .••.•••.••. 36 

Braunsia Schwantes .••.•.•...•.•••.. 36, 

Cactaceae Lind1 ••••..•••.••.•.••.. 158 

Carruanthus Schwantes ••......•.•.•. 6 

Cepha1ophyl1Qm (Haw.) N.E. Br ....• 6 

Cheiridopsis N.E. Br ••.•.....•..•• 6 

Co.1:1ophytum }l.E. Br . .............. . 

minu.tum (Haw.) N.E. Br •.••.•• 
nuciforme (Havl. J N. E. Br. 

pi1osulum (N.E. Br.) N.E. Br •• 

·:Jras sul a L. • ....•......•.......... 

Cy1indrophyl1wu Schwantes •.••.••... 

Dacty1opsis N.E. Br •.•••••••.••••• 

digitata N.E. Br. ····~······· 

Derenbergia Schwantes •••••••.•.••.. 

6, 
101 
98 
94 

30 

6 

6 
157 

98 
cryptopodia (Kensi t) · 

Schwantes ..•..•••..•..••. 98 
nuciformis (Haw.) Schwantes ••. 98 

161, 162 

33' 101 
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D.;d'U'm"'t.:~u~ r.~.F.. Br 4 10 31 "'3 -:~4 ~ - - • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ' , -' .) ., J ' 

lt~5, 160 ,..._ 

~ (Nar1.) N.E. :Br •• 11, 30, 31? 116, 
~ 

Eric a L . . . . . . . . . . . . ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 7 

Eugi b bae wn \t/Ul.ff. . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 8 0 

Faucaria Sch\..ra.ntes................. 6 

Gibbaeinae SchvTant .••.••..•.••..•• 
~ 

4, 5, 24 - 28, 32 - 36, 
1001 109, 148? 152, 
158, 159, 161, 162 

Gibbaeotypus ';N~ff ••••••••••••••.• 80 

Gibbaeum (Ha\tJ.) N.E. Br ••••••••.•• 
~ 

4, 6, 7, 9, 11~ 34~ 41, 
4-2), 21_, 78, ;;), 04, 125, 
13d, 144, 154 - 157, 
163 

al bUlTl !1. E. .Br. . ............. . 
~ 

29, 41, 42, 102, 106, 
110 - 114 162 
~-~ .... ~' 

forma roseurn 
(N.E. J3f":'") Rowley ..... lll 

var. roseu.'11 N. E. Br. • ••• 110 

angu1ipes (L. Bol.) H. ::S. Br. . 65, 68 - 70 
~ ~ 

argenteu.m N. E. Br. • • . • . . • • . • • 81 

austrico1u.m Glen. . . . . • . . • . • . . • 102, 105 - 110 
~ ~ 

b1ackburnii L. Bol ••••••••.•. 133 

comptonii L. Bal .••.•.•••.••. 133 

cryptapadiwn (Kensit) L. Bal •• 98 

digitifanne (Thunb.) N.E. Br .• 157 

dispar N.E. Br .••.•.••••.•••• ~' 107 
~~ 

esterhuyseniae L. Bal •••••..• 41, 71, 76- 79, 109 
~ ,.-•w•·•...,."":N'"' 

fissoides liel •.••.•••...•....• 142 

geminmn N.E. Br •••••..•.•••.• 26, 80, 89- 93 
~ ~ 

gibbaswn (Lett sam ex Haw.) 
- ftN':.E·.--Br ................... 7 - 9, 26, 78, 88, 

117, 118, 119- 126 
~ 

haagei Schwantes •••••••••.•••• 41, 10), 108, 109 

var. parvifloru.m. L. Bal. • 105, 109 

haagei SCh\va.'1t. ex Jacobsen ... 109, 127 

heathii (N.E. Br.) L. Bol. 
,.,..""""""'~ ............... 

25, 34, 41, 100, 131-- 139, 
160,162 ~ 

var. elevata (L. Bol) 
-L. 13ol. . ............ . 133 
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var. Bjlr {L. Bol.} 
L. o . . ........... , . 133 

he~aiae 1. Bol ••••.•••••••••• 94, 101 

hortenseae Herre Ms ........... 150 

1uckhoffii L. Bol ••..••••.•.• 132, 138 

luteoviride (Hmv.) ..••.••.•••. 26, 120 

mar1othii N.:B. :Br •••••..•• • •. 121 

molle N'.E. :Sr .•.••.•.. ~ •.••.• 94, 101 

muirii N.E. Br •••••••.•....•. 114, 121 

muirii (N.E. Br.) Schwant. 
ex Jacobsen. . • . • • . • • . . . • . • . 72 

nebrownii Tisch •••••••••••.•• 25, 33, 102, 114 - 117 
~ ~ 

nelii Sohwant. ex Jacobsen. • • . 142 

~(Haw.) Glen •....•.•. 6, 86 9, 41, 93, 97, 
9o - 101, 137, 138, 
~ 

1iG;ohypodium (Kensit) L. Bol •• 25, 26, 42, 65- 68, 
~ 70,161 ~ 

perviride (Haw.) N.E. Br .•.•. 26, 120 

var. luteoviride 
(Hav/•) H.E. Br •.•••.• 120 

petrense (N.E. Br.) Tisch •••. 108, 126, 127- 131 
<"W"~• .,., ... ~~"" ~ 

pi1osulu..m (ILE. Br.) H.E. Br .• 93- 97, 101,117, 160 ,. .. "".........,.,.....,..., ~ 

~~~soft~ (Lettsom ex Haw.) 
N.E. Br •••••••••.••••••••• 7' 8' 3 5' 6 3' 81 ' 8 4' 156 . """"" 

subsp. pubescens •••.•..•• 
~ 

80, ~' 88, 92, 
100. 155 

subsp. shandti 
( N. E:-B.r.) G1 en • • . . • • . 8 0, ~' 9 2, 109, 

124 
schwantesii Tisch ••.••.•••••• 41, 72, 75 

shandii (N.E. Br.) N.E. Br ••• 85 

tisch1eri it/ulff. . . • • . • • • • . • • • . 127, 130 

~~~ (1. Bol.) Sch\-/antes. 25, 1 6~: ~7, 7~61 
X muirioides_ (Rowl.) Herre l1S. 153 

G1abrophyl1um Glen •..•.•..•••••.•.• 118 

Glottiphy1lum N.E. Br ••••.•••••••. 6, 109, 154- 156, 
163, 164 

fragrans (S.D.) Schwantes ••••. 156 

1inguiforme (1.) N.E. Br ••.•• 156 
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Im.itari·. l'l.E. Br .•••••••••••••.•.• 10, 62, 102, 117 
muirii N.E. Br •.•..••.••••••• 114, 117 

Imi tariO})Si s it/lUff. . • • . • • • • • • . • • • • • 65, 102 

Lampranthinae Sch .... Iant ••••.••.••••• 161, 162 

Lampranthus N.z. :Br ••••••.••••..•• 6 

Lithops N.S. Br ••..••.••....•.••.• 5, 35 
bella N. E. Br. • • • . • • • • . . • • . . • 35 

Nachairophy1lum L. :Sol •..••..••••. 

I'iacrogibbaeum Glen ..•...•••.••••..• 

Hentocalyx N. E. Br. • •••.••••.•.... 
muirii N.E. Br •••••.••••••••. 

velutina (L. Bol.) Schvmntes •.. 

6 

65, 

62, 

72, 

72 

102 

71 
117 

Hentocalyx (lr. E. Br. ) Glen. • • . • • • • • 71 

Mentocalyx (J:i.E. Br.) vlulff .•.•..•• 65, 71 

J--J:esembryanthemaceae Fenzl. emend. 
Herre et Volk •••.••.••.••..••.•• passim 

Mesembr-yanthemum L. (sens. lat.) ••. 6, 62 
cryptopodium Kensit •.••••••.•. 98, 101 

digi tifonne Thunb. • .•••••.••• 157 
di vergens Kensi t •.••••••••••.• · 141 

fissoides Haw .•••...•..•.••.• 125, 132, 141 
fissum N. E. Br. non· Haw. • • • • • 125 
gibbosum Lettsom ex Haw .•.... 119, 125 
heathii N.E. Br •••••.•••••..• 132, 139 
lapidifor.me Marl .••••.••..•.• 147 
luteoviride Haw •••••.•••••••• 120 
minuturn Haw. • • . • • . • • . • • • . • . • • 101 
nucifor.me Haw .•••.•••..•••••• 6, 98, 101 
obtusurn Haw. • .•••••••••..•••• 141 
perviride Haw. • ••.•••••.••..•• 

var. Haw. • •••..••.... 
pilosulum N.E. Br •••••••••••. 

7, 9, 119, 125 
120 

94 
pubescens Lettsom. ex Haw ••••• 7, 81, 84, 125 
shandii :rt. E. Br. • • • • • • • • • • • • • 85 
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velutinum L. Bol •••••.••••••• 72 
sect. Abbreviata Haw ••••••..• 62. 
sect. Aloidea Ha\.r. 

sensu r.Jarl. • ...•......•..• 145 

sect. Gibbaeu..11 Ha\.J. • • • • • . • . . • 62 

sect. Gibbosa :raw .••.••.•.•.• 62 

sect. Inaequifolia Gibbosa 
Salra :DyCk. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 62 

sect. Subacaulia Fo1iosa Haw •. 6 
sect. Subaphylla Ha\v. • • • • • • • • 6 

l·lestoklema rr.L. J3r . ............... 31 

Hi trophyllinae sclno~antes........... 28 

Honilaria Sch~:Jantes •.••.•••••••••.• 6 

Huiria N. E. Br. 
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Awl"-~......... ~ .., Ji 

25, 130 150 - 152 
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rr. E. Br. . ........ . 
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dubia !I.E. Br . ................ 132 

heathii (N.E. Br.) N.E. Br ••. 132 
var. elevata L. Bol ••••. 133 
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~ ~-'\or"'""'"t;oo_'"li ... 
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This index v:as produced with the aid of a 

s:fOBOL4 prograra, IJIDEX, written by Dr. John li. Chru:rbers, 

University of Visconsin. Documentation fol" this program 

is contained in a computer file associated \.Jith the 

prograrn file. 
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Append.l.".~ 4: Terminology 

Brief definitions of some non-botanical terms, 

and some terms mostly used in discussions of the Hesem

bryanthema.ceae, are given below. 

Binary. 

Body. 

A binary character is one that r;1ay o.r.Qy assume 

two states, e.g. present or absent. 

When refer.ring to a very reduced succulent 

plant, the body is normally considered to be 

a pair of leaves (connate for much of their 

length) and associated stem or rootstoc::. 

This is usually a whole plant. 

Centroid. A ce11troid (between two or nore OTU' s) is a 

geometric meru1 over all proferty vectors in 

cl'!.aracter hyperspace. 

Character suite. A character suite is a set of w1it 

characters such that all of them refer to the 

same part (e.g. leaves, limb3) or phase 

(e.e. seed, larva) of the organism. 

covering membrane. Under the valves, t~1e capsules of 

some members of the ~embrya.nt11erilaceue have 

a membrane which covers each locule yartly 

File. 

or completely. This is referred to by several 

names, of which the present is the most correct. 

In computing terminology, a file is a set of 

data which are stored together in a sillble 

area of mass storage (magnetic disc or tape), 

a..'ld which are conventionally used together. 

Programs may be stored in files for convenience. 



_ErequL~.i.lCl modulation is a method for de-emphasising 

similarities among low values of modal uro-.... 

perties, thus suppressinc spurious Gi.milari-

ties due to zero-values (:!all, 1970). 

Hygroscopic. A capsule which opens when wet and re

mains open as it dries, is c8lled hygroscopic. 

Hygrochastic. A capsule which opens when wet and closes 

as it dries, so that the process may be re

peated is called hygrochastic. 

!iyperspace is space in more than three dincncions. In 

nu.:nerical taxonomy, the co:-lCeJ?t of a craph 

with as many orthogonal axes as there ar8 

characters in the study is often used, and 

labelled "character hyperspace". 

Lophomorphic. A nectary which is raised lil<:e a crest 

is termed lophomorphic. 

Hodal properties are all those that are continuously 

variable. 

Hul.tistate properties may assume more than two states; 

they are not continuously variable. 

OTU. An operational taxonomic w1it (abbreviated 

OTU) is the smallest taxonomic tmit in the 

study. It may be an individual, population, 

species, genus or any other rru1k of taxon. 

Placental tubercle. A placental tubercle ap11ears as 

an outgrowth of the (parietal) placenta, that 

partially or completely blocks the aperture 

at the open end of the coverinG membrane. 

... 



Polyclave. A polyclave or mul ti,ple-ent~y key is any 

identification system in which characters may 

be selected in any order, one or more at a 

time, from a predetermined set, to identify 

an unknown. 

Relevance. In num.erical taxonmny, relevance is a measure 

of the nQ~ber of characters out of a given set 

that are applicable to the OTU in hand, uhere 

the character set involves all char~ctern of 

Set. 

Subset. 

a nlliilber of arbitrarily chosen suites, as 

found in all the members of the croup that the 

OTU in hand belongs to. 

A set is a nwnber of enti tics ti1at have sone 

definine character or characters in co~,unon. 

A subset is part of a predefined set 3UCil that 

all members of the subset have some c:1.aracter 

or characters in common. 

Valve wines. These are membranous extensions of the 

expanding keels (ridges of much-thicl~ened 

tissue, two per valve, that take up water and 

force the valve open), usually free from the 

valve, on either side of it. 
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